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Cops keep 
digging for 
evidence V

0

Bv Andrew Yurkovsky 
Manchester Herald

Police plan to continue to work 
through the holiday digging on Pine 
Hill Street for the body of a person, 
probably a child, believed to have 
been murdered about 35 years ago, 
Manchester Police Capt. Joseph H. 
Brooks said Wednesday.

“ We’ll stop when we’re done with 
the area we’ve targeted,”  Brooks 
said.

Pollceuncoveredbone fragments 
St 24 Pine Hill St. on Tuesday, but 
tests by the state medical examin
er’s office determined the frag
ments were not human. Dr. Ira 
Kanfer said Wednesday. A slaugh
terhouse was once located where 
the home at 24 Pine St. now stands.

Meanwhile, a source has told the 
Manchester Herald that the police 
were tipped off about the alleged 
murder by an older woman, who 
said she saw someone carrying a 
body 35 or 40 years ago.

The source did not give any 
information about the sex of the 
victim, or about the person who was 
carrying the body. The source said 
the informant may have come 
forward after so many years 
because the incident was bothering 
her.

.. The source said the informant’s 
story could be supported by the fact 
that a child was reported missingat 
the time.

Brooks would not comment on 
who informed police about the 
alleged homicide, but he did say 
that police had determined that 
there were no missing persons at 
that time in Manchester.

Manchester police have said that 
they sought a search warrant for 
the property after receiving a tip

from an arionymous informant on 
May 28 that a body had been buried 
there. H^yor Peter P. DiRosa Jr. 
said Wednesday morning that 
police are searching for the re
mains of what may be a child.

DiRosa said his information 
came from the Manchester Police 
Department, but Brooks would not 
con firm  or deny D iR osa ’ s 
statement.

Police have named no suspects in 
the alleged murder.

At the request of Manohester 
police. Hartford Superior Court 
Judge J. Morgan Kline sealed the 
police affidavit for the warrant in 
order to protect the informant. 
Kline said Wednesday.

The circumstances of the alleged 
crime are contained in the sealed 
affidavit.

DiRosa said that police had not 
ruled out the possibility that more 
than one body may be located in the 
area of the Pine Hill Street home.

Digging at 24 Pine Hill St. began 
’Tuesday afternoon, when police 
executed the search warrant. A 
statement issued ’Tuesday by Po
lice Chief Robert D. Lannan said 
that police were going to execute a 
warrant for “ an alleged homicide 
that occurred approximately 35 
years ago.”  Police, however, re
leased no additional information 
until Wednesday.

Brooks said the digging could 
continue for several days. Two 
detectives at the scene Wednesday 
night said that they would stop 
digging for the day at midnight.

Town Manager Robert B. Weiss 
was at Pine Hill Street for about 10 
minutes Wednesday, speaking with 
police officials. He would not 
comment on the investigation when 
interviewed later.

Ftaginild PInUVMtnchwter Harald

Police Chief Robert D. Lannan, left. Town Manager 
Robert B. Weiss and police Capt. Joseph H. Brooks 
confer at 24 Pine Hill St. Wednesday afternoon. Police

continue to search for the remains of a possible murder 
victim who may have been buried in the yard of the home 
about 35 years ago.

Quiet street under media giare
Bv Andrew Davis 
Manchester Herald

It could be described as a media 
circus.

Reporters, photographers and 
television cameramen lined Pine 
Hill Street looking- f<P‘elues In a 
35-year-old alleged homicide that 
reportedly Involved a child.

There are only 11 houses on the 
dead-end street and the hour-after- 
hour of digging by police and the 
watching and waiting by reporters 
from across the state changed the 
quiet nature of the neighborhood.

Police boundaries had confined 
reporters to two views of the 
digging at 24 Pine Hill St. A street 
view revealed nothing, while a view

along the right side of the house was 
obstructed by the steep angle of the 
land.

Parking on the block also was 
difficult. The steep, narrow street 
was lined with cars and drivers 
trying to maneuver their vehicles.

The views were-so bad that a 
cameraman from WFSB-TV, Chan
nel 3. walked onto the property of 
one house on the street for a better 
view Wednesday, despite the pro
tests of an obviously perturbed 
German shepherd. A upset woman 
who came to the back door of the 
house was calmed by a Channel 3 
reporter and the quick exit of the 
cameraman.

Since the views to the digging left 
much to be desired, reporters

busied themselves by Interviewing 
neighbors and themselves. One 
after the other, reporters knocked 
on the same doors of residents over 
and over again.

New Haven’s WTNH-TV, Chan
nel 8, sent a reporter and a 
cameraman phis a remote vehicle 
for live broadcasts. WVIT-’TV, 
Channel 30. also sent a reporter and 
a cameraman.

The intrusion obviously bothered 
some of the neighbors, who moved 
in and out of view as quickly as 
possible. Only two neighbors 
watched the proceedings for an 
extended period.

“ Why don’t you guys give up?” 
shouted one of the two neighbors.

“ I guess you guys are going to be

around for a while,”  said the other 
neighbor. He said that he was an 
exception because the army of 
reporters did hot bother him.

Police and town officials were 
besieged by reporters early in the 
day. J ta jp r  Peter DiRosa arrived 
at 11:85 ia.m. and, within the span of 
a few minutes, as he provided some 
of the first official details of the 
investigation, he was interviewed 
twice by newspaper reporters and 
participated in a live broadcast for 
WTNH and a remote broadcast for 
WVIT.

Town Manager Robert B. Weiss 
was spared the news blitz, as most 
reporters had left the block by 1 
p.m., an hour before his arrival.

Military advisers sent to aid with hostage crisis
ATLANTA (AP) -  The Pentagon 

dispatched military advisers to the 
Atlanta penitentiary as rebellious 
Cuban inmates seized more hos
tages Wednesday and one of the 94 
captives here pleaded with authori
ties not to do “ anything stupid.”

In Louisiana, a senator said 
Cuban inmates who held 28 hos
tages at a federal detention center 
would be willing to accept deporta
tion to other countries but not to 
Cuba.

Negotiations at both prisons 
stalled amid reports of disagree
ments among prisoners and among

Race at 10, 
game at 11

’The 51st running of the Manches
ter Road Race answers the star
ter’s gun today at 10 a.m. in front of 
St. James Church on Main Street, 
with a record field of more than 
6 500 entrants anticipated. At 11 
am ., the 13th Thanksgiving Day 
meeting of the Manchester High 
School and East Catholic High 
School football teams will take 
place at Memorial Field

John Doherty, who recently took 
out Irish citizenship, is the defend
ing road race champion. Last year, 
he beat Jean-Pierre Ndayisenga by 
two seconds, turning in a winning 
clocking of 21:45. Four-time cham
pion John Treacy, who holds the 
course record at 21:26 set in 1979, is 
back in the field.

Proceeds from the race are 
earmarked for Muscular Dys
trophy Research In Connecticut, 
the national objective of the Nut
meg Forest. Tall Cedars of 1 ^  
banon. who for years were chief 
sponsor of the race. More than 
$21,000 was raised a year ago.

The football game pits the state’s 
No 1 team. East Catholic. 9-0 and 
champion of the All Connecticut 
Conference, against Manchester, 
which comes in at 3-5-1.

East leads the series, 7-5, and was 
a 21-7 winner a year ago.

federal authorities.
“ My patience is endless,”  Mi

chael Quinlan, director of the 
Bureau of Prisons, said in Washing
ton. “ I think that the situation will 
go on so long as the hostages are 
unharmed,”

Prisoners in Atlanta were holding 
94 hostages Wednesday, after seiz
ing 25 from a prison hospital early 
in the third day of the siege

“ Don’t do anything stupid,” said 
a man who identified himself as a 
guard in a conversation heard on 
walkie-talkies used by inmates’ 
families outside the Atlanta prison.

“ They have me here outside and 
they’re going to kill us if something 
stupid is done. The Cubans are 
ready to put an end to all of us,”  he 
said.

Atlanta’s Grady Memorial Hospi
tal on Wednesday received four 
more inmates injured or ill in the 
melee, said spokesman Jim Dris
coll. One man was suffering from a 
gunshot wound, but Driscoll said 
his wound likely was suffered 
before Wednesday. Grady now has 
treated 20 people from the prison 
this week, including guards and 
inmates.

Negotiations were fruitless Wed
nesday morning, but the fractious 
Cuban representatives apparently 
were in no rush to conclude the 
episode.

“ We are willing to die here if you 
make any attempt to send us back 
to Cuba,”  inmate Carlos Marrero- 
Gonzales told one of three television 
crews allowed in the prison early 
Wednesday.

The revolt at Louisiana's Oak
dale Federal Detention Center on 
Saturday and the U.S. Penitentiary 
in Atlanta on Monday followed the 
announcement last week that the

United States and Cuba had agreed 
on deporting 2,545 Cubans, mostly 
criminals and mentally ill people 
who entered the United States in the 
Mariel boatlift in 1980.

The Pentagon announced Wed
nesday that some military experU 
— reportedly a team of Army 
Special Operations Forces from 
Fort Bragg. N.C. — flew to Atlanta 
overnight.

“ We will not comment on the role 
of these advisers or the nature of 
the advice they are providing, since 
any comment on A e ir  assistance 
might exacerbate the situation and

endanger the hostages.”  the Pen
tagon said.

A Pentagon official, speaking on 
condition of anonymity, said: 
“ We’re there to lend some advice 
and possibly some equipment. 
There are some things that we have 
that the feds don’t. But this is a 
civilian show. We’re not going to 
conduct an assault.”

Cuban authorities appeared 
eager to preserve the Immigration 
agreement, announced Friday.

Deputy Foreign Minister Ricardo

Please turn to page 14

School officials say thanks 
for a special 4-course feast
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Mike Embser, 13, prepares to serve the turkey carved by 
Thomas M. Mesiner Jr., Bonnet Junior High Schooi 
principai, at a iunchoon on Tuesday.

Bv Nancy Pappas 
Manchester Herald

When they sit down to their 
turkey dinners today, the members 
of Sandy Wojick’s special education 
class at Bennet Junior High School 
may experience a sense of “ deja 
vu.”

Although the meals prepared by 
their families may be absolutely 
delicious, it will be tough to 
compete with the four-course feast 
that the students prepared them
selves and served to members of 
the school administration on 
’Tuesday.

There was turkey with stuffing, 
mashed potatoes and sweet pota
toes, cranberry sauce, freshly- 
baked rolls and four kinds of pies — 
more than enough food for the 20 
guests gathered around the beauti
fully decorated tables.

“ The best part was the chocolate 
pudding pie, with the ice cream,”  
one young man said afterward. 
“ That was really great! ”

The 11 students, part of a 
self-contained program for those 
who have social and emotional 
difficulties, had been planning the 
meal for weeks; Placemats were 
designed and printed on a computer 
with a graphics program. Wooden

placecards in the shape of Pil
grims’ hats were cut and painted. 
The menu was planned and ingre
d ients w ere  purchased or 
scrounged.

Sound like hard work? Not to 
these youngsters. Wojick uses 
cooking, computer and woodwork
ing time as rewards for those who 
are behaving appropriately and 
who have completed all of their 
schoolwork.

“ I ’ve always been a hands-on 
kind of person,”  Wojick said on 
Wednesday. ’ ”The fact is, we run a

behavior modification program, 
where students can earn points for 
doing what’s expected of them. I let 
them use those points for time spent 
in the activity room, working on 
various projects.'”

Students in Wojick’s program are 
frequently youngsters who have 
had behavior problems in other 
classroom settings, explained 
Bennet’s principal, ’Thomas M. 
Meisner Jr. “ They need more of an 
enclosed setting, more of a family

Please turn to page 14

TODAY’S HERALD
Chicago mayor dies

Harold Washington, Chicago’s 
first black mayor, collapsed at his 
City Hall office Wednesday and 
died of an apparent heart attack at 
a hospiUl where doctors worked 
feverishly for two hours to revive 
him. Story on page ll.

Showers, then cloudy
Showers possible through the 

morning, then cloudy, with a high in 
the 50s today. Gearing tonight with

a low near 30. Sunny Friday with 
highs near 40. Details on page 2.
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Cbmmunity Thanksgiving 
has famiiy atmosphere

Members of a fourth-grade class at St. 
James School decorate the cafeteria 
Wednesday in preparation for the 
annual Thanksgiving today sponsored

Reginild Plnto/Mtnchmter Htrald

by the Manchester Area Conference of 
Churches. Pupils are Meghan Dyer, left, 
Stephanie Grasso and Damian Lahey.

312 food baskets delivered 
to help the needy celebrate
By Nancy Concelman 
Manchester Herald

Manchester volunteers from 
schools, churches and other organi
zations are working this Thanksgiv
ing, as in the past, to ensure than no 
one here goes hungry over the 
holiday.

About 3i2 food baskets were 
delivered to families in Manchester 
and Bolton Tuesday and Wednes
day. said Beth Marlow, director of 
human needs at the Manchester 
Area Conference of Churches. 
MACC gets the names of people and 
families for the distribution from 
social workers and assistance 
agencies in Manchester.

MACC had fewer referrals this 
year than last. Marlow said, but 
volunteers at the 13 Manchester 
churches and schools that partici
pated In the program were still kept 
busy.

Emmanuel Lutheran Church at 
60 Church St, distributed 45 baskets 
between 2 p.m. and 5 p.m. Tuesday, 
said Betty Johnson, who worked 
with her husband. Arthur, on the 
distribution. MACC gave the

THE WEATHER

/
church 40 of the names and five 
baskets were sent to Emmanuel 
parishionfrs.

More than 19 volunteers worked 
Tuesday afternoon, packing and 
delivering the food. Johnson said. 
The baskets contained bread, fruits 
and vegetables, pumpkin pie and 
turkeys that weighed up to 10 
pounds for three-member families. 
"Some families are just one adult 
and they received turkey breasts." 
Johnson said.

Emmanuel has been taking dona
tions of money and non-perishable 
food for the past two months.

Volunteers at Second Congrega
tional Church, 385 N. Main St , were 
also busy Monday afternoon buying 
and packing food or the eight 
baskets the church was delivering, 
said Cynthia Wilson, who was in 
charge of the program at Second 
Congregational.

The church-designated Sunday 
Nov. 15 as the day to collect money 
and food, but donations came in 
after that date. Each basket 
contained a turkey or ham, dress
ing and vegetables. "Then you have 
other things to hold the family

through the week,” Wilson said. 
Second Congregational has partici
pated in the food basket program 
for more than 10 years.

Late Wednesday morning, four 
volunteers from St. James Church 
waited outside a garage filled with 
25 baskets. Other volunteers were 
scheduled to pick up the baskets, 
which contained a week’s worth of 
groceries, at noon, said volunteer 
Pete Bernier.

Recipients appreciate the food, 
said volunteer Dave Brannick. 
“They’re very grateful and they 
usually express it.”

Unlike many people who’ll spend 
’Thanksgiving in front of the televi
sion, Meals on Wheels voluntees 
will spend part of today behind the 
wheel, delivering an estimated 45 
hot meals to shut-ins.

The holiday wasn’t forgotten at 
Manchester’s Samaritan Shelter, 
either. ’Two volunteers were to cook 
’Thanksgiving breakfast this morn
ing for the shelter’s clients, since 
Manchester’s soup kitchen is closed 
holidays. The shelter’s hours were 
extended beyond the 7a.m. closing 
time until noon.

By Nancy Concelman 
Manchester Herald

At a time -when many people 
spend Thanksgiving at home with 
family or friends, church volun
teers have turned the St. James 
School cafeteria on Park Street Into 
home for people who would nor
mally spend Thanksgiving alone.

At the annual Thanksgiving 
dinner at noon today In the St. 
James School cafeteria, more than 
120 people were expected to the 
largest family to gather in Man
chester for Thanksgiving dinner. 
Last year’s dinner drew about 100 
guests.

The event, sponsored by the 
Manchester Area Conference of 
Churches, began in 1981, when, 
about 60 people gathered In the St. 
James cafeteria. The number of 
guests has grown over the years 
with the event’s reputation.

TTie dinner isn’t Just for the poor, 
the homeless or a certain age 
group, but lor everyone. "This is for 
those who are alone at this 
holiday,” said Pete Bernier, a 
volunteer.

"We’ve got a lot of families 
coming down,” said Dorothy Brin
disi, who works with Arthur Kiss- 
man to organize the event. Kissman 
said some University of Connecti
cut students who can’t make it 
home will help cook and will sit 
down and eat, as do many of the 
cooks and servers, who also bring 
their families. “My mother eats 
here,” Kissman said. "We have a 
bunch of children running around. 
It makes it more homey.”

“We do it so they can have a 
family atmosphere,” Brindisi said. 
‘"Ihey can be together as a 
community.” The dinner is a good 
place for people who don’t know 
each other to meet and become 
friends, Bernier said. This year, to 
reflect that community spirit, the 
name chosen for the "restaurant" 
is ’"The Pilgrim Restaurant With 
Village Charm," Kissman said.

’The sign at the door best 
expresses the spirit of the meal, he 
added. It reads: "Admission: One 
Smile” . Whentheywalkinthedoor, 
guests will be greeted by 10 
volunteers and the maitre d’, 
Kissman. who will hand out menus. 
The cafeteria has been decorated 
with placemats, centerpieces and 
wall decorations made by St.

James students.
Between 12 and 15 volunteers will 

be available to give rides to ^ s e  
who n e ^  them, Brindisi said. OnM 
they get there, guests will be served 
cheese and caviar, donated *>y .
anonymous source, Kissman Mid.

"This Isn’t a soup kitchen, he 
added. “It’s a sit-down dinner, 
course after course. Evenrthing is 
hoihemade.” Also on the menu was 
wild turkey rice soup, yams, 
stuffing, cranberry Muce and of 
course, ham and turkey.

Volunteers cooked the eight 20- 
pound turkeys and one 20-pound 
ham at their homes and brought 
them to the cafeteria this morning. 
"We could cook 13 turkeys easily 
this year with all the volunteers,” 
Brindisi said Wednesday. More 
than 200 volunteered for this year’s 
dinner, including cooks, drivers 
and the bakers who made the 30 to 
40 pies and cakes served for 
dessert.

"It’s overwhelming, the volun- 
------.. Rrindisl said. Kissman
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T o rn ad o es in Texas; 
snow  due in N orth
By The Associated Press

Thunderstorms over Texas 
spawned tornadoes Wednesday 
that killed two people, a winter 
storm warning was issued for 
part of northern New England, 
and a heavy snow warning was 
issued for the mountains of 
southwestern Colorado.

Rain fell over parts of New
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York state and southern Vermont 
during the afternoon, and was 
expected to turn to heavy snow 
and freezing rain into Thursday.

A winter storm warning was 
issued for New York’s Adiron- 
dacks and St. Lawrence Valley, 
and winter storm watches were 
posted during the night across 
northern Vermont and northern 
New Hampshire and across 
northern and central Maine for 
Thursday.

Snow fell across sections of 
Wisconsin and Michigan and the 
town of Cadillac, Mich., got 5 
inches of snow by e a rly  
afternoon.

Light snow also fell acroH 
sections of the West and adviiOr 
ries for snow were issued for 
southwestern Wyoming, the sou
theastern highlands of Idaho, the 
mountains and southwestern val
leys of Utah and the northwestern 
plateau and north-central moun
tains of New Mexico.

A heavy snow warning was 
issued for the mountains of 
southwestern Colorado, where up 
to a foot of snow was expected.

Thunderstorm s developing 
ahead of a cold front in the 
south-central part of the nation 
produced severe weather in sou
theastern Texas during the morn
ing.

agreed. “Five peofrie called nn J  
c S o k m  ham.” he said. MACCj 
began accepting volunteers in late. 
October and early November, but 
some expressed Interest even 
sooner. "M y earliest volunteer was 
the Friday after Thanksgiving last 
year,” Brindisi Mid.

Volunteers also include the 
Mrvers and entertainers,,who help 
make the afternoon eitjoyable, 
Kissman Mid. A waiter and wai
tress was assigned to each of the) 12 
tables, each of which Mated. 10 
people. "TheM Mrvers really want 
to show people a good time,” he
said. w -t aThe entertainers, alM volun
teers, included two ̂  pianists, a 
violinist, two dancers and a clarine
tist from New Orleans who’s 
visiting a friend who Is a member of 
St. James Church! Entertainment 
began at 11:45 and will continue 
until about 2:45.

"We try to make this such an 
occasion that they will remember 
this for a long time,” Kissman Mid.

Engineer question 
before directors

A proposal that will allow the 
town to hire a director of engineer
ing who would not have to be a 
licensed professional engineer, will 
be considered by the Board of 
Directors when it meets ’Tuesday.

But directors had several ques
tions about the plan when it was 
explained to them last ’Tuesday in a 
workshop session.

And Director Kenneth Tedford 
sharply questioned Acting Town 
Engineer William Camosci, one of 
town employees who would be 
eligible to compete for the position, 
about his work on the design of the 
reconstruction of Vernon Street, a 
project that has spurred criticism 
because of delays in contruction.

In a series of questions, Tedford 
sought to find out if the need to 
change the design of utility installa
tions in the street was a factor in 
causing a portion of the road from 
Scott Drive south to be torn up for 
an extended period.

Camosci said that design changes 
were made quickly but state 
approvals took a long time.

Public Works Director George A. 
Kandra has recommended seeking 
an engineer who does not have a 
professional engineer licenM to 
head the town engineering Mrvice 
because the town has failed in four 
attempts to hire one who is 
licensed.

One was hired, but he resigned 
after three days to return to 
consultant engineering.

The directors had been asked in 
August to lower the requirements 
but they tabled action on the 
request while the town conducted a 
nationwide search for a licensed 
engineer. That Match failed. At one 
point the town Increased the Mlary 
range for the job. ’The maximum 
was ra ls ^  from $40,230 to $44,356.

Under Kandra’s propoMl the 
applicant for the job of director of 
engineering Mrvicea would have to 
have the ability to get a lIcenM 
within a reaMndblq, period of time.

Director Geoffrey Naab asked' 
how long that would be. When 
Kandra said two to three years, 
Naab said, "that Mems like an 
unreasonably long tipne.”

Director Mary Ann Handley 
asked Kandra what assurance 
there would be that the person hired 
would stay on after having obtained 
a licenM. Kandra Mid there is no 
assurance.

The recommendation for a direcr 
tor of engineering Mrvices is one of 
two involving engineering opera
tions the board will conrider 
’Tuesday. The other would to make 
permanent three positions in the 
engineering design unit formed in 
1984 to permit the town to do 
in-houM engineering that would 
otherwiM be contracted out to 
consultant firms. Kandra Mid the 
unit has proved its value in Mving 
time and money, but it Is difficult to 
keep personnel as long as the posts 
are labeled temporary.

Today’s weather p icture was drawn by Becky Gubkin, 10, who  
lives on Leland Drive and attends the Keeney SJreet School.

CONNECTICUT WEATHER

Central, Eastern Interior, Southwest Interior:
Thanksgiving day, a 50 percent chance of showers 
through the morning then cloudy. High in the mid 50s. 
Thursday night, clearing with a low n^ar 30. Friday, 
sunny with highs near 40. Outlook for the rest of the 
holiday weekend, fair with highs in the 40s and lows 
:a r^ n d  30.

West Coastal, East Coastal: Thanksgiving day, a 70 
percent chance of showers into the afternoon then 
cloudy. Highs near 55. Thursday night, clearing with a 
low near 30. Friday, sunny with highs near 45. Outlook 
for the rest of the holiday weekend, fair with highs in 
the 40s and lows around 30.

Best Wishes 

fo r  a very

Happy Thanksgiving  

from

The Manchester Herald

Be sure to attend the 
"Lighting of the Downtown 

Christmas Tree” ,
St. James Chuch Lawn 

6:30 p.m., Friday Nov. 27
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Student union, radio 
station sought at MCC

David Kool/Mtnchatlar Haratd

Paper turkeys
Eight-year-olds Michael Johnson, left, 
Maria Decay and Kara Davis of St. James 
School prepare table decorations for the 
Thanksgiving dinner scheduled for

noon today in the school cafeteria 
sponsored by Manchester Area Confer
ence of Churches.

Directors set to consider 
change in ruies on Tuesday

Bv Andrew J. Davis 
Manchester Herald

A new student union and radio 
station may be in Manchester 
Community College’s future.

Two subcommittees of the col
lege’s student Mnate have been 
formed by Student Senate Presi
dent Rory Q. Bruce to look into the 
issues. The plans were discusMd 
'Diesday afternoon at a meeting of 
the College Senate In the Frederick 
Lowe Building.

Since the original east campus 
student center burned in 1979, the 
5,507 students have been without a 
meeting place, said Kenneth 
Kudra, chairman of the student 
center subcommittee.

"A person should be a balanced 
person,” Kudra said. "(They) 
shouldn’t be culturally deprived.” 

There are several locations under 
consideration, Kudra said, but the 
most promising is a portion of the 
Lowe Program Center in the Lowe 
Building. He said the center is 
rarely filled to capacity.

“The best hope is for one-third of 
the program center,” Kudra said. 
” . . . it is the most logical and unused 
section.” Other sites being consi
dered are throughout the Lowe 
Building.

Plans to construct a student 
center building are remote, he 
added.

The subcommittee hopes to have 
at least a temporary student union 
by February, Kudra said. Costs for 
the union have not been deter
m ined, since subcom m ittee 
members are unsure what needs to 
be bought. The coste will be 
determined once the subcommittee 
Is sure space is available, Bruce 
said.

"We have most of the stuff,” he 
said. "The question is where to put 
it." ’The subcommittee would look 
into purchasing a large-screen 
television, a video cassette re
corder and other equipment if 
deemed necessary, he Mid.

The subcommittee will meet with 
Jonathan M. Daube, college presi
dent. Wednesday to discuss the 
plans.

One of the uses for a student union 
may be to house a college radio 
station, Bruce said. Other locations 
in the Lowe Building are being 
considered.

According to Ted WohlMn, chair
man of the radio station subcom
mittee, the station could be in 
operation by February. The station 
would begin as a low-frequency 
station around campus by using a

radio carrier system, but plans 
would be for it to eventually acquire 
its own frequency.

If the station is able to acquire Its 
own frequency, it would be able to 
serve Manchester and the sur
rounding area, Wohlsen said. He 
said the station might be able to 
acquire Its own frequency in a year.

The subcommittee has worked 
out an agreement in which WKHT 
of Hartford-Manchester would do
nate unused equipment, he Mid. No 
specific equipment would be do
nated until WKHT. which is moving 
from Manchester to Hartford, is 
sure of what it does not need in its 
Hartford offices, he said.

Depending upon WKHT’s dona
tion, cost estimates range from 
$5,000 to $10,000 plus an additional 
$5,000 for an antenna, WohlMn Mid.

Daube, who attended the meet
ing, cautioned subcommittee 
members to slow down since the 
project has yet to receive college 
approval.

"You’re talking as if it’s ap
proved and it hasn’t been,” Daube 
said. “You’re getting too far ahead 
of yourself. ...Your fiscal estimates 
are very low.” Wohlsen will meet 
with Harry A. McIm I, dean of 
student affairs. Monday to discuss 
the proposal.

Bv Alex GIrelll 
Manchester Herald

The Board of Directors, which 
has been trying to find ways to get 
its business done in less time 
without cutting off public participa
tion, managed to adjourn before 
midnight ’Tuesday. The meeting 
ended at 11:55, but the directors had 
not acted on adopting new rules of 
procedure.

That action was put off until next 
’Tuesday’s meeting.

When the rules and proposed 
changes were being discussed, 
Director Kenneth N. Tedford re
marked that the order of business 
called for in the agenda for the 
meeting in progress did not corres
pond to the order outlined in the 
published rules the directors had 
before them.

Three directors, Geoffrey Naab, 
Stephen T. Cassano. and Barbara 
B. Weinberg, all have written 
suggestions for changes.

The confusion prompted Director 
James F. "Dutch” Fogarty to 
suggest that a workshop session on 
the rules be held.

At the suggestion of Mayor Peter 
P. DiRoM Jr., the board tabled 
action, and DiRosa suggested 
further that directors who have 
ideas on how meetings should 
proceed should write the sugges
tions and give copies to the town 
manager so the board will have a 
chance to study them before 
Tuesday’s meeting.

In a memorandum to the boart. 
Cassano’s suggested that adminis
trative reports on items that will be 
taken up by the board be given 
before public comment on those 
items is permitted. Other adminis
trative reports would come after 
the comment.

Weinberg, also in a memoran
dum. said she agrees with Cassa
no’s proposal, but she suggested 
that when town board or commis
sions report to the directors, they be 
permitted to do so early, at 7:30 
p.m., before meetings start.

Weinberg was not at Tuesday’s 
meeting.

Tedford suggested Tuesday that 
all meetings start at 7:30 instead of 
8 p.m. so the directors can conclude 
before 11 p.m.

In his memorandum Naab sug
gested changes he says would 
formalize the director’s decision to 
meet twice a month instead of once, 
as well as making it possible for the

Bolton High 
plans workshop

BOLTON — Bolton High School 
will hold a workshop on financial 
aid this Monday at 7:30 p.m. in the 
high school cafeteria.

The guest speaker, Frahk R.A. 
ResnIck. is acting director of fiscal 
affairs at Central Connecticut State 
University in New Britain. He has a 
master’s degree in college adminis
tration. and he has worked in the 
area of financial aid administration 
for 12 years.

directors to hear both the public 
and the administration as often as 
necessary.

Naab’s proposal calls for a single 
agenda for both meetings and 
leaves it to the presiding officer to 
decide at what point to end the first

Citizens would be able to speak 
about questions on the agenda at 
both meetings. But those who want 
to address the directors on matters 
that are not on the agenda would 
have to wait until the second 
meeting of the month, early in the 
meeting.
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Manchester In Brief
Building and parking spaces on hold
Plans to build a 1,900 square-foot building and add nine parking 

spaces at the West Side Village Square shopping center a t 200 W. 
Center St. are still on hold because of potential traffic congestion 
at the site.

The developer of the project, P & K Associates, first presented 
the plan to the Planning and Zoning Commission Nov. 9. That 
hearing was postponed until Monday because commission 
members wanted to check the site before voting. Monday, PZC 
alternate Josh Howroyd expressed concern about safety 
problems at the already congested site.

The intersection of West Center and McKee streets is already 
busy, Howroyd argued, and the additional building and parking 
may pose a circulation problem at the center and cause traffic to 
back up onto the streets. Commission members decided to take a 
second look at the site.

Commission secretary Leo Kwash was concerned that a 
detention basin in the parking lot a t the comer of McKee and West 
Center streets was deep enough to create a hazard and should be 
fenced in. The PZC will continue the hearing on Dec. 7.

Elderiy outreach Job to be shared
The town has hired a woman to share the Job of elderly outreach 

coordinator with the present coordinator.
Deborah J. Stein, who holds a master’s degree in rehabilitation 

counseling, will begin work Monday, according to a news release 
issued by the town administration.

Stein will share her Job with Diane Wicks, the present 
coordinator. The town Board of Directors approved the 
Job-sharing in September, after it was learned that Wicks would 
not be able to continue to work full time.

Wicks, who has been employed by the town for about 10 years, 
recently returned to her Job after taking maternity leave.

According to the news release, Stein has worked as a 
placement specialist with the Hartford Easter Seat Rehabilita
tion Associates and as rehabilitation supervisor at the 
International Rehabilitation Associates of Glastonbury.

Pryor elected to Wadsworth post
Millard Pryor Jr., chairman and chief executive officer for 

Lydall Inc., at 1 Colonial Drive and 615 Parker St., was elected 
president of the board of the W ads worth Atheneum at the board of 
directors and board of trustees meeting Nov. 17 in Hartford. 
Pryor, has served as vice president and treasurer of the board for 
the last several years. He has served on the Board of Trustees 
since 1978.

" I’m very happy to have been elected president of the board of 
this illustrious museum,” Pryor said. "The Wadsworth 
Atheneum plays a central role in the cultural life of Hartford, as 
well as the state of Connecticut. With the arrival of our new 
director, Patrick McCaughey, I look forward to a challenging, 
exciting term in office.”

Student support
David Kool/MinchMter Herald

Eighteen-year-old East Catholic High 
School student Dean Johnson, left, 
Jeremy Palmer, 16, Danielle Smith, 17, 
and Michelle Thibodeau, 17, prepare

Tuesday to deliver food baskets around 
town fOr the holiday. The program is 
sponsored by Manchester Area Confer
ence of Churches.

Co-defendant’s attorney 
seeks dismissal of charge

HARTFORD (AP) -  Chris
topher Wheatley’s defense filed for 
dismissal of accessory to murder 
and conspiracy to commit murder 
charges Wednesday, claiming the 
state reneged on a promise to go 
easy in return for cooperation.

Wheatley, 20, of Glastonbury was 
charged with the counts on Tuesday 
in the Aug. 5 strangulation death of 
Joyce Aparo, 47, also of Glaston
bury. whose body officials say was 
dumped in Massachusetts after she 
was slain at her home.

Wheatley and his girlfriend, 
Kirta Untner. 17, of Glastonbury 
were originally charged with hind
ering prosecution for allegedly 
lying alMut their whereabouts the 
night of the killing.

Defense lawyers William Fisher 
and Diane Loi^ filed for dismissal 
on the claim that Hartford County 
State’s Attorney John Bailey 
agreed in writing on Aug. 24 that he 
would not pursue any charges 
against Wheatley but hindering 
prosecution and perjury in return 
for Wheatley’s cooperation.

Superior Court Judge John Byrne 
scheduled a hearing on the motion 
Dec. 14.

Authorities claim Wheatley and 
his girlfriend knew beforehand of a 
plot to kill Mrs. Aparo, and that for 
his role Wheatly stood to gain $200 
to $1,000 from Mrs. Aparo’s 
daughter.

Mrs. Aparo’s daughter, Karin 
Aparo, 16, and Karin’s boyfriend, 
Dennis Coleman, 19. both of Glas
tonbury, are charged with plotting 
the slaying and Coleman is alleged 
to have carried It out.

Authorities say Mrs. Aparo dis
approved of her daughter’s rela
tionship with Coleman.
Columbus’ discovery

Christopher Columbus disco
vered the New World Oct. 12,1492. 
He landed on Watling Island in the 
Bahamas and claimed it for Spain. 
The Italian explorer had sailed in 
August from Spain.

Lintner now faces a charge of 
conspiracy to commit murder.

Bolton — Bolton Center School 
has released the names of students 
making the first quarter honor rail.

Students on the ‘A’ honor roll 
have received ‘A’s’ in major 
subjects with no more than onei*B’ 
in a minor subject, and no less than 
‘B’s’ for effort and citlsenship in all 
subjects. Students on the ‘B’ honor 
roll have received no less than ^B’s’ 
in major subjects with no morethan 
one ‘C’ in a minor subject, and no 
less than ‘B’s’ for effort, and 
citizenship in ail subjects.

‘A’ Honor Roll: eighth-grader 
Alison Killorin; seventh-graders 
Shireen Deen and Renee Gaudet.

‘B’ Honor Roll; eighth-graders 
Matthew Aufman, Iflchaei Czer- 
nicki, Bryan Levesque, Jesse Mer- 
riam, Danny Minlor, Sandra Nuss, 
and Mark Reiss; seventh-graders 
Michele Armstrong, Mark Blafkln, 
Gregory Buonome, Seth Chamber- 
land, Julie Cook, Naomi Kucienski, 
Andrew Lessard, Jennifer Owen, 
Kristian Richards, Benjamin Ro
binson, Alana Serignese, and ’Tho
mas Wright. ^

Bolton ABCs 
schedule meeting

BOLTON — ’The Bolton ABCs 
(Art, Band, Chorus) will hold a 
meeting on Wednesday, Dec. 2, at 
7; 30 p.m. in the Bolton Elementary 
School all-purpose room.i

At the meeting, the group will be 
seeking open discussion on ways to 
support music and art in the Bolton 
schools.
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All set for the fair
David Kool/Mancheater Herald

Mary Naughton, left, Tom Kehoe and 
Geraldine Williams display some of the 
crafts Wednesday that will be for sale at 
the Manchester Manor Christmas fair on

Saturday, Dec. 5. Baked goods will also 
be sold during the fair, which will begin 
at 9 a.m. and continue to 4 p.m.
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NEW HAVEN — Ten years after 
it waa atarted by a Yale divinity 
student. New Haven’s oldest oper- 

■< ating soup kitchen serves up to 200 
people a day as hunger in t te  city 

.! grows, the director says.
David O’Sullivan, coordinator of 

<• the Community Soup Kitchen, said 
'• the kitchen uses monetary dona- 
I tions and giveaway^ of food by 
t' bakeries, supermarkets, the fed- 
veral government and others to 
c aerve its mostly male visitors.
-  Forty turkeys and 50 apple pies 
•> were on the ’Thanksgiving Day 
I. menu, he said in a recent Interview. 

“We’ve been swamped with 
donations. I wish I could say the 
same for February, June and 
August,” O’Sullivan said.

The soup kitchen, located on the 
grounds of Christ Church close to 

. the Y^Ie University campus, is one 

. of the three large dispensers of free 
 ̂ hot meals to the poor in New Haven.
It has'.served more than 46,000 

! meals this year.
It was started 10 years ago after 

Yale Divinity School student Diane 
Wellbome was stopped on the street 
by a man who asked her for money 
for food, O’Sullivan recalled.

"She gave him some money, and 
later made some calls to find out 
where he could get a meal in the 
city. She found out there was 

» nothing available,” he said.
In November 1077, Wellbome and 

.- some friends started serving soup,
• bread and coffee once a week in a 
, space the Salvation  Army 

provided.
“On the first day, they served 

about 20 people,” O’Sullivan said. 
Operations were expanded to 

„ three meals and then five meals a 
week, and in 1979, the soup kitchen 
moved to Christ Church.

^  This year, the soup kitchen is 
open flve days a week, closed 
Wednesdays and Sundays. Between 
ISO and 200 peopleeat breakfast and 
lunch there each day, O’Sullivan 
estimated.

With an annual budget of $62,000.

Ex-m ayor 
denies he 
took cash

AP photo

David O’Sullivan, who heads New Haven’s oldest soup 
kitchen, says that hungry has been growing in the city. 
The soup kitchen has served more than 46,000 meals in 
the last year.

the kitchen has three staff 
members, including a cook. Eight
een people on welfare who are 
required to work a certain number 
of hours per week help staff the 
kitchen. There are also volunteers, 
mostly Yale students.

The kitchen gave up serving soup 
as it gradually acquired plates and

regular food source^. Large sour
ces Include the Connecticut Food 
Bank and the U.S. Department of 
Agriculture, which distributes sur
plus staples.

Other regular contributors in
clude supermarkets, bakeries and 
food wholesalers.

The kitchen also gets grants from

foundations and donations from 
individuals and corporations, nota
bly $12,000 this year from U.S. 
Surgical Corp. of Norwalk.

A recent lunch served at the 
kitchen included chili on noodles, 
fresh broccoli, cooked frozen com 
on the cob and coffee cake. 
O’Sullivan said a Guilford church 
group delivered the broccoli, which 
w a s  d o n a t e d  b y  a r e a  
supermarkets.

O’Sullivan said hunger in the city 
has been growing, and more people 
are aware of the soup kitchen and so 
use it.

Guests include the homeless, the 
working poor, aPd low-income 
people on welfare and Social 
Security. Many elderly people also 
come, using the place as a social 
gathering spot as well as a place to 
get a meal, he said.

O’Sullivan said he has seen a 
marked increase of mentally ill 
people coming into the soup kit
chen, at least partly as a result of 
the movement to move them out of 
state institutions.

Clients are mostly minority men 
between the ages of 18 and 55, 
O’Sullivan said.

“They’re a rougher crowd,” he 
said, explaining why few women 
and children use the soup kitchen.

There has been talk about estab
lishing a soup kitchen in the city * 
that would cater only to women and 
children, he said.

The staff doesn’t become friendly 
with ail of its clients, but sometimes 
it lends an extra hand. O’Sullivan 
described one regular named Ed
die, an elderly alcoholic.

Eddie had trouble a few years ago 
finding housing after the hotel he 
was living in closed. One of the 
kitchen staff members found him 
some public housing, and eventu
ally became his conservator, man
aging his Social Security checks.

O’Sullivan went to check on 
Eddie this summer and found him 
dead in his apartment. Only soup 
kitchen friends attended his 
funeral.

“We were his family .” O’Sullivan
said.

) Vu*

WASHINGTON (AP) -  A 
second experimental vaccine 
that researchers hope could 
prevent infection with the AIDS 
vims was approved for human 
testing Wednesday by the Food 
and Drug Administration.

’The new vaccine was deve
lo p ^  by Bristol-Myers Co., of 
New York City and is produced 
through biotechnology.

It is made from vaccinia virus

— the virus from which smal
lpox vaccine has been manufac
tured. Genes from the surface, 
or protein envelope, of the AIDS 
virus are Injected Into the 
vaccinia virus using recombi-., 
nant DNA techniques.

While the proteins themselves 
are not infectious, researchers 
believe they may atimulate the 
body to produce antibodies that 
may be effective against AIDS
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WATERBURY (AP) -  Former 
Waferbury Mayor Edward D. Ber- 
gin Jr. has denied allegations that 
he took $2,()00 to $2,500 in cash from 
a garage owner to secure city 
towing rights.

According to an excerpt of a 
sealed coyrt document obtained by 
two newspapers, Town Plot Auto 
Body co-owner Settimo DiNino told 
state polide in January that he gave 
an envelope stuffed with cash to 
Bergin In the mayor’s office in 1979.

^ rg ln ’s attorney, Michael Fa- 
s4no said Tuesday that DiNino’s 
claim contradicts his earlier sworn 
statement to police that he gave the 
meney'to Thomas Gahan. Bergin’s 
administrative aide at the time.

Gahan, the Democratic Town 
Committee chairman and Bergin’s 
aide for years, was arrested Feb. 9 
on six bribe-receiving and six 
corrupt election practice charges 
for allegedly collecting more than 
$22,000 In bribes.

The money, paid between 1981 
and 1985 by owners of three city 
garages, was given with the under
standing it would buy lucrative city 
towing patronage for the donors, 
garage owners told state police in 
interviews prior to Gahan’s arrest.

Gahan has pleaded innocent and 
is scheduled to go to trial ’Tuesday 
in Waterbury.

A photocopy of the excerpt from 
the court document was obtained 
by the Republican and by The 
Hartford <3ourant. It contained 
paragraphs 17 through 22 of a 
sealed affidavit that state police 
prepared to get a search warrant 
for Gahan’s home.

Bergin, interviewed ’Tuesday in 
the office of his attoroey Michael 
Fasano. said he never received 
money as DiNino claimed.

The five-term former mayor also 
Mid he didn’t know whether DiNino 
paid money to anyone to secure 
patronage work in Waterbury.

^ rg in , formerly an ally of 
Gahan, had a falling out with the 
town chairman several years ago 
and the two are now political 
enemies.

DiNino told the Waterbury Re
publican in a story published 
Wednesday that he was unable to 
remember everything he told state 
police.

“Whatever the sUtement says, I 
mupt have Mid. I don’t remember 
who I gave the money to. It’s so far 
bach and so many people were 
involved. I don’t remember now,” 
DiNino said.

Ber^n, who Mid he has known 
the elderly DiNino since Bergin was 
a child, assumed that DiNino was a 
contributor to the Democratic 
Party and Bergin campaigns “be
cause I saw him at fund-raisers.” 

“But no contribution was ever 
accepted with the understanding 
that it would lead to anything,” 
Bergin Mid.

Gahan, contacted ’Tuesday, had 
no comment, referring the matter 
to his attorney Hugh Keefe of New 
Haven.

Keefe said he never sent any 
information to anyone concerning 
Gahan’s case and was aware of the 
excerpt only because a reporter 
had called him.
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Reg. to $150

PURITAN
“ S o ft O rio n "  Sw eaters

$1890

★  FREE ALTERATIONS

• 100 Dupont Orion
• 16 Colors
• Fully Washable
• S-M-L-XL

IN DOUBT? A REGAL GIFT CERTIFICATE!

■pENDLEtON

i
X

ROBERT BRUCE  
Sleeveless

SW EATERS
• W(X3L ORLON
. W(X)L BLENDS
• 6 COLORS

$-|29o
Reg. $18

903 MAIN STREET 
IN

DOWNTOWN MANCHESTER

WOOL
SHIRTS

SOLIDS
and

FANCIES

$4499

3 P A Y S  O N L Y  1

Reg. $55

100% Australian 
Wool Scarfs .

90
Reg. $12

100% Imperial Wools
• Charcoal . _  _

: M u e  $ 4 4 0 0
• Sizes32to42 I I

SAVE 20%

Wool Blends
• Black
• Postman Blue
• Grey
• Sizes 32 to 42

SAVE 20%

Tri-Blend Gallery
(PteetMi)

• LI. Grey Heather
• Charcoal
• Tan Heather

I . • Sizes 32 to 42
-U*. SAVE 20% Refl.$35
'1 r,- '

Texturized Polys
• Navy • Black dx a  a  A  A  
•Brown^Grey S O O 4 0  
•Sizes32lo42

" “S A V E  2 0 %  Reg. $28

I RECALS  I - f
H  -Y our O uah ly  Man's S h o p ' M

2
6

Reg. $24

9
8
7

MEN'S SHOP

OPEN FRI. TILL 9KM  
SAT. TILL 5:30 

SUN. 12-5
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OPINION
Holiday’s 
stereotypes 
comfortable

Everything you say about Thanksgiving is a 
stereotype. That’s what makes it such a 
wonderful holiday.

The observance of Thanksgiving has 
changed very little during its history and the 
individual pleasures it brings do not change 
much between childhood and old age.

There are thanksgivings in other places and 
no doubt there were thanksgivings in other 
times.

But the Thanksgiving we celebrate is a 
uniquely American institution. While the 
gratitude we feel for the bounty we enjoy is 
directed toward a universal God, there is an 
element of parochialism in our feelings about 
the day.

We associate it with our national roots, 
particularly in this part of the nation.

And while it is a religious holiday, it is not 
exalted. In fact, it is a bit homely and 
indulgent.

We overeat with unabashed pleasure. We 
watch a race or a football game. We gather 
together in families enjoying each other’s 
company, doing the things we have done on 
previous Thanksgivings and saying the things 
we have said on previous Thanksgivings, 
automatically avoiding any of the stressful 
communications that unfortunately are part 
of our everyday life.

Some of us, even the most sedentary of us, 
take to walking in the woods and soaking in 
sensations we would normally consider a 
waste of time.

But for all that, the Thanksgiving 
psychology is not insular or selfish.

We expand our circle. With historic 
accuracy we draw others into it, inviting 
guests to our table or bringing our table to the 
guests, feeling that bounty is to be shared.

That is the feeling that prompted students in 
schools to collect food, and prompted 
volunteers of the Manchester Area 
Conference of Churches and others to package 
food and deliver for a greater enjoyment of 
plenty.

The stereotypes of Thanksgiving are 
comfortable ones that cause us to share with 
no feeling of sacrifice.

C> 1967 by NEA Inc

"I figure, if M oscow’s new thinking might radi- 
catiy atter superpower rivalry, M Y  new think
ing might alter ours."

A tF

V v

7/yr::-^

V h Y  DON’T  YOU EN FO fiCETHE L A W ? ’

Open Forum

A  n i c e  t h o u g h t ,  

b u t  f u n d s  l i m i t e d

To the Editor:

I t ’s a nice thought to want tobuy 
the railway from  the North End to 
the Cheney m ills, but there are a 
few  things that should be thought 
of first.

1. The town of Manchester 
doesn’t have unlimited funds. Any 
money that it spends must come 
out of the pocketsof the taxpayer. 
Now. $200,000 m ay not sound likea 
lot of money when you think o f the 
town budget as a whole, but there 
are other places where it can be 
spent much better. Oneneedsonly 
to drive  by Center Springs Park.

2. One resident said, “ We must 
do what's best for the 50,000 
residents and not yield to the 
interest of the few .”  I assume he 
meant the people who live in the 
area and want to buy the land for 
their back yards. Buthowm anyof 
the 50,000 people o f Manchester 
will use thebikepath.com paredto 
how many people use some of the 
other facilities in town? The town 
of Manchester can ’t afford to take 
care of the parks it already has, 
never mind buy a new bike path 
just because there is one on sale. 
We must think of running thetown 
like we think of running our own 
homes. The taxpayer can only 
afford to pay so much of his 
income to the town. A ll the funny 
financing in the world can’t erase 
the fact the money still must com e 
out of your pocket.

3. Le t’s look at our sidewalks, 
our roads, our schools, our parks. 
Do we rea lly  need the added 
burden of a new bike path to 
maintain? Could the money be 
spent better someplace else?

4. There is a d irect relationship 
between spending and taxes.

5. The $200,000 is only the 
purchasing price on the land. 
Then you have to c lear out the 
brush, pave the bike path, main
tain the right o f w ay , supply police 
protection, and insurance.

It would be nice tobuy up all the 
open space in town and build all 
kinds of parks, but we, the 
taxpayers, can ’t afford todothat.

We must rem em ber that spending 
equals taxes. The m ore money 
government spends, the m ore 
money it must take from  the 
people, and the less money you 
have to spend on things you want 
to spend them on.

(Thoughts from  a Libertarian.)

Pe ter J. M cNam ara 
106 Summit St.

Manchester

S t r i v e  t o  m e e t  

e d u c a t i o n  g o a l s

To the Editor:

A report recently issued by the 
s ta te  B oard  o f E d u ca tion - 
appointed Staffing and Institution 
Resources Committee suggested 
that Manchester increaseits staff 
by 26 percent. The com mittee was 
not proposing minimum stand
ards but calling for sufficient 
resources to provide each and 
every  child with the means to 
achieve.

While the Manchester Educa
tion Association realizes that it is 
not practical to believe that 
M an ^ es te r  can fully Implement 
these suggestions all at once, we 
feel that it is very  important that 
Manchester strive to eventually 
meet the goals outlined in the state 
report.

It has always been the aim  of t he 
Manchester Board o f Education 
to provide the best possible 
education for every  student in this 
town. This report provides Man- 
d iester with the guidelines and 
numbers necessary to fu lly  
achieve this goal.

Catherine D. Mazzotta 
President

Manchester Education Associa
tion

S t o r y  v i o l a t e s  

r i g h t  t o  p r i v a c y

To the Editor:

To begin with, the article on 
Thursday, Nov. 19, “ Sobriety a

No help for the beaten and abandoned
Evidently Charlotte Fedders is one o f those 

women destined to be beaten up by men. Three 
years ago readers o f The Wall Street Journal made 
her acquaintance when the paper published an 
account o f the beatings Mrs. Fedders had received 
at the hands of her husband, John Fedders, the 
ch ief of enforcement at the Securities and 
Exchange Commission. The story caused no little 
commotion because the wife-beating brute 
described in the artic le  was a Reagan 
administration appointee, holding a high position in 
the Securities and Exchange Commission.

N ow  Mrs. Fedders is absorbing another beating, 
this one at the hands of an officer of the law  courts.

Charlotte Fedders has written the story o f  this 
bruising m arriage in a book called “ Shattered 
D ream s,”  the profits from  which, perhaps $200,000, 
w ill be scant balm  for the beatings she took. John S. 
M clnerney, a M aryland divorce court’s domestic 
relations master, has ruled that one-quarter of the 
book’s proceeds are to go to the husband.

O f course, i f  John Fedders hadn’ t beaten the 
stuffings out o f Charlotte Fedders no less than 
seven times, according to her lawyer, what kind o f 
a story would the woman have to sell? There would 
be no book, no chance for a m ade-for-TV movie.

The sine qua non o f a good story is a believable 
villa in , and the record, as it has been published in 
the newspapers at least, shows that John Fedders 
has done his best to fill that role. Columnist M ary 
M cG rory  takes the w ife ’s side, observing that by 
M aster M clnerney ’s reasoning. H itler is entitled to 
a cut from  The D iary  o f Anne Frank.

Six-year-old Elizabeth Steinberg didn’ t live  long 
enough to face Charlotte Fedders’ ordeal. As a 
perturbed nation has been learning, the little  g ir l

Nicholas 
Von Hoffman

was beaten to death and her foster father has been 
accused of the crim e. E lizabeth ’s natural mother 
has told reporters that she has the baby because 
she did not believe in abortion. That was th^ 
m other’s conscientious choice and it  must be 
respected. Nevertheless, the case ought to g ive  
equally conscientious right-to-lifers reason to 
pause and reconsider. I f  killing a fetus in the womb 
is to be called murder, what do you call saving it, 
allow ing it to grow  up to be a little  g ir l and 
perm itting its being killed by a foster parent? The 
right-to-lifers have never satisfactorily dealt with 
what happens to the fetus a fter it has been snatched 
from  the abortionist.

In the afterm ath o f the little  g ir l ’ s death, 
disturbing questions have been raised about why 
the authorities didn’ t m ove to protect her. Stories 
have been printed about repeated calls to the police 
by neighbors who thought the child was being 
cruelly  treated. Severa l tim es the authorities 
cam e, looked into the m atter and le ft the child with 
the foster parents. I t ’ s a d icey and d ifficu lt m atter, 
having the governm ent intervene between a child 
and its parents, foster or natural. I t  should only be

J a c k
A n d e r s o n

struggle for Ann,”  was in form a
tive. From  there it became 
blatantly sensationalized, cruel 
and lacking in empathy.

As a faculty m em ber, Iknowthe 
girls well that reside at 151 
Hartford Road. I  can say that they 
as a group and individually are 
both adm irable and vulnerable. 
They, as others in their peer 
group, are grow ing up facing the 
usual struggles and choices of 
adolescents.

Manchester is now their home 
and with the help of a teaching 
staff and community they are 
building a life  o f independence 
and resp on s ib ility , lea rn in g  
through the G ray Lodge program  
the skills that are necessary for 
that step. ’They are also a 
functioning and productive fam 
ily  in e very  sense o f the word.

For your reporter, Nancy Pap
pas, to fabricate aspects o f their 
lives and to delve into areas which 
need notbe disclosed isanoutright 
violation o f these young women’s 
right to privacy. She has acted 
obviously callous or is defin itely 
ignorant .to the emotional reper
cussions caused by the need for 
adolescents to defend or explain 
their backgrounds and situations.

I am not alone in m y disappoint
ment in a professional that would 
not take into consideration the 
e ffec t o f the information before 
publishing it, especia lly  when the 
crucial points lie  in the curricu
lum itself and the promising 
futures thUt can result from  it.

Maureen M. Shamber 
Gray Lodge of Manchester 

151 Hartford Road 
Manchester

Editor’s note: The Interview, 
conducted in the kitchen at Gray 
Lodge, was arranged hy Mary 
Carney,programdIrectoratGray 
Lodge. After the Interview, much 
of the Information which the 
young woman revealed about 
herself was reviewed by the 
reporter and Carney. At no time 
did Camiey express any desire to 
change, abridge or censqr the 
Information, which she under
stood was to be used In a 
newspaper story.

done a fter the most carefu l and therefore 
timeK:on8uming investigation. But tim e is exactly  
what social workers, with spine-snapping case 
loads, don’ t have. N ew  Y ork  City case workers 
have responsibility fo r  60 fam ilies or m ore each. 
These are the men and women who a re  charged * 
with safeguarding form er fetuses, now children, 
but they don’ t have tim e to  do it and they ’ re not 
going to get m ore tim e to  protect other little  girls 
and boys. We are cutting non-m ilitary governm ent 
spending.

One m ore rec:ent celebrated case o f woman 
battering in the news. Joyce Brown is currently 
being held in confinement a fter having have been 
picked up by N ew  Y ork  M ayor Ed Koch’s squad o f 
roving pyscho cops. Joyce Brown is a street person, 
an eccentric non-conformist who has been 
described as having hygien ic practices that would 
make it tough fo r  m ost o f  us to have her around. 
Nevertheless, d ie  is w ell spoken and. In the 
courtroom where she and the Am erican Civil 
Liberties Union have been struggling fo r  her 
liberty, she appeared persuasively rational to one 
judge who wanted to  le t her go.

The easels  being appealed, however, by a 
governm ent which insists she is m entally ill and a 
danger to herself. The fiction, though, is that Joyce 
Brown w ill be better o ff behind the bars of a 
governm ent mental hospital than she w ill 
wandering the streets. I f  there are no social 
workers to protect an Elizabeth Steinberg, there 
are no doctors, no nurses to treat Joyce Brown. 
There is no m oney fo r  them; they don’ t exist.

For two women and one dead little girl the 
vaunted protections are legend, pure public 
relations fabrication.

T h e r e ’S p o is o n  
in th e  fe a s t 
a t T h a n k s g iv in g

} I

W ASHINGTON — The Pilgrim s had pi*obleiijs 
that would daunt Am ericans today: pestilence, 
hostile Indians and outdoor plumbing, to nam e a 
few. Small wonder that they celebrated their 
survival of that first, terrib le year at Plymouth.

But at least the feasting forefathers didn’ t hove 
to contend with some of the problems we face 386 
years later: food contamination, cancer-causing 
pesticide residues, bureaucratic lassitude and the 
powerful Industry lobbyists who resist e fforts  to 
protect consumers.

Just about everything on the Thanksgiving menu 
Is represented In Washington by powerful lobbyists 
and trade organizations. Their assignment is to 
persuade Congress and adm inistrative agencies 
that government regulations should not be allowed 
to cut into the freedom of the m arketplace — 
meaning the profit margin.

Consider the noble bird that is the traditional 
centerpiece of the Thanksgiving meal. Salmonella 
has been found in one-third o f all broiler chickens, 
and "n o  one has said it isn’ tth e same for turkeys,”  
according to Diane Heim an, government a ffa irs 
director of Public Voice for Food and Health 
Policy. The risk o f salmonella has grown as 
diet-conscious Americans have Increased their 
consumption of poultry to the point where 
inspection lines a re  understaffed.

The turkey Industry’s use o f penldillin and 
tetracycline to enhance growth and w ard  o ff 
disease has not been an unmixed blessing for 
consumers. Studies have shown that bacteria, such 
as the type that causes salmonella, have built up 
resistance to antibiotics; thus when ingested by 
humans, they make treatm ent with antibiotics 
ineffective.

Consumer groups, like Public C itizen’s Congress 
Watch and the National Resources Defense 
Council, complain that the federal governm ent’s 
lethargic efforts to address the antibiotics problem  
is a reflection of the clout exercised by lobbyists 
like the National Turkey Federation, the National 
B roiler Council and the drug industry’s Anim al 
Health Institute.

Carol Foreman, form er assistant secretary o f 
agriculture, told our reporter Jennifer Smith the 
lobbyists are hard at work tryin g  to  scuttle a report 
by the House Agriculture appropriations 
subcommittee that deals with t t e  contamination 
problem. The report recommends destruction of 
poultry contaminated by feca l m atter, instead of 
perm itting assembly-line workers to sim ply rinse 
o ff the filth as they do now.

The vegetables and fruits that com plem ent the 
turkey have not escaped consumer groups’ 
attention either. They cite  a National Academ y o f 
Sciences study that estimates nearly 1.5 m illion 
cases o f cancer w ill be caused among those now 
liv ing in the United States by residues of 28 w idely 
used pesticides in the food w e eat.

Because the feds have been so slow to take 
action, some states — notably California — have 
undertaken their own efforts to test and regulate 
pesticide residues. This has led the National 
Agricultural Chemical An ocia tion  and the 
Chemical Manufacturers Association to join  in 
support o f federal legislation that would require 
state testing to be done in conjunction with the 
Environmental Protection Agency. Janet 
Hathaway o f the National Resources Defense 
Concil says the proposed law  would undercut 
tougher state efforts at control, because the E P A  is 
much slower in its testing.

I f  this is depressing enough to  drive  anyone to 
drink, they should be aw are o f data released by the 
Center for Science in the Public Interest, which 
warned o f 52 alcoholic products found to be 
contaminated with urethane, a deadly carcinogen. 
H ere again, consumer activists complain that the 
Food and Drug Adminsitration has foiled to take 
action. The Distilled Spirits Council denies that the 
level o f urethane in its m em bers’ booze poses a 
health threat.

Action on Aquila
The A rm y is planning to rush into production o f a 

remote-control reconnaissance plane before some 
serious bugs are worked out. Congressional 
investigators have recommended that production 
be postponed until the drone can be given m ore 
tests — and passes them.

The unmanned plane, called the Aquila (E a g le ) , 
weighs about 265 pounds and can fly  for as long as 
three hours. I t ’ s equipped with a TV  screen and w ill 
eventually have an Infra-red sensor. It  is intended 
for use to scout out enem y targets that can ’t be 
seen by ground troops.

The tiny plane got high marks for m obility, flight 
and recovery, and electrom agnetic capability. But 
A rm y personnel had serious difficulties trying to 
operate it, and the Aquila ra re ly  com pleted its 
missions successfully. ’The A rm y  still wants to 
start production, and test the corrective  measures 
later.

iBaurlipfitpr HpralJiI

F o u n d e d  In  1 0 0 1

PENNY M. SIEFFERT..................................... Publlalwf
QEOROE T. CHAPPELL.....................................EdHor
DOUGLAS A. BEVINS..........................Exteutiv* EdHor
ALEXANDER QIRELLI..........................AmocM o EdHor

DENISE A. ROBERTS.................................. AdvorHting DIroclor
MARK F. ABRAITI8........................................ Butinon Manogor
SHELDON COHEN...................................... Compotlnfl Mtnagor
ROBERT H. HUBBARD..................................Prataroofli Manager
jOANNk Q. FMOMERTH............................... Circulation Manager

G R EA T  S ELE C T IO N ! G R E A T  PRICES! G R E A T  G U A R A N T E E S ! Finest S ER V IC E A F T E R  T H E  S A L E , T O O !

GET READY 
FOR WINTER

GUARANTEED;&:c
LOWEST PRICES

HUGE SELECTION
29 STORES THROUGHOUT CONNECTICUT

LOW. LOW PRICES!

Guaranteed LOWEST PRICE Policy
•When you're ready for tires, don’t sacrifice the quality . . .  
performance and guarantee you need. Town Fair Tires, 
whom you can trust, has a storp near you —  there you’ll find 
just the right tire a t . . .  GUARANTEED LOW EST PRICES. 

•Don't compromise, Town Fair Tires' experience costs no 
more.

•"If you find a lower price advertised in Connecticut within 30 
days of pruchase on the same merchandise . . .  bring us the 
advertisement and we will beat the price."

. . . a n d  c h e c k  c o t  t k e a e  r R K B  a e r e t c e e !

S ' F R E E  M O U N T I N G !
[S ’ f r e e  s t a t ic  B A U N C IN 6 !
O ' F R E E  R O T A T I O N !  a.MSiiii.Ba 
S ' F R E E i s r C H A N G E O V E R !  
S '  F R E E  F L A T  R E P A I R !

N
A

M  Every tire sold by Town Fair is backed by our famous

“ IR O N - C L A D  N O  H A S S L E "  Guarantee!
----  •  Every tire sold at TOWN FAIR TIRE is guaranteed lor delects

Tn workmanship or materials lor as long as you own the tire —  regardless
mileaoe received. If a detect in workmanship or materials develop, return it to TOWN FAIR, we
will repair it at no charge or replace It. . . YOU PAY ONLY FOR WHAT YOU HAVE USED.

'  " ““  W e have selected tizes GUARANTEED against
glass, sharp metal, deep holes and all road haz
ards, and it’s FREEl

C O M P A R E  U S  T O  A U  O T H I R  T I R E  D E A I E R S I

m IC H ILIN  • G O O D Y E A R  • FIRESTONE • D U N LO P  • G EN ER A L • 
R .F . G O O D R IC H  • A R M S T R O N G  • U N IR O Y A L  • Y O K O H A M A  

and m any moro fa m s u z brand liras

mileage receiveo. it a ooiwci m 
will repair it at no charge or replao

n iE i^

F R E E  F R O N T - E N D  
A L I G N M E N T

WITH THE PURCHASE OF 
FOUR NEW TIRES

W IT H  
P U R C H A S E  
O F  2 N E W  

T IR E S

N O
P U R C H A S E

N E C E S S A R Y

S i
Axolbend and MePhoroon Sliul 

Not Included on AM Above__

V

c | i O > N

r  TwiTef-l1 Battar f 
RADIAL

1S5/B0fl13*44
165/80B13*47
175/MH13'51
ieS/IOR13*54
1»5,75R1**54

Ready!
auality
BNOWB
205/75R1I*43
205/75R15*44
215/75R15*4T
225/75R15'49
235/75R15*T3

1st Qu
Econom i

RAD
White' 

I 1SS/S0R13'39 
165/80R13*42 
175/80R13*45 
«5;I0H13»49 
1I5/75R14*48 
19S/75R14M9

lality i  
rSN O W  t  
lAL g
walls ■ 
205/75R14*53l 
20S/75R15*94| 
215/75R15*S»E 
225/75R15*41iJ 
235/75R15*46

r a SIa i
Ratr

Backed By 
FmmouM "i 
No Hassle 

155/I0II13*29 
175/M«13'3S 
1B5/75B14»3I 
195/75B14»3I 
M5/7SR14*4i

r s H o ^ "
eadm
Town Fair's 

Ton Clad —
“ Quersntee

215175R14U5 
205/75R15M2 
215/75R15'45 
225/75R15M9 1 235/7581134

Major 1 
STEEL 

SN4
“Made By 

15S/tOR13*4l 
165/I0R13*54 
175/80R13*97 
1I5/I0R13*$9 
1I5/75R14*« 
19S/75R14>(9

S u * ! ! t ^ "
RADIAL
3WS
Maior Mig." 
2fl5/75R14*T3 
215/75R14*«4 
205/75R15*74 
215/75R15*77 
225/75R15*78 

1 235/75R15*79

I W T R E A D Y F O R W I N T E R l J

P R IC E B U S T ER S !
1st Quality Economy
DOUBLE BELTED
188/80R13............. 'as'

1186/80R13............. '30
175/80R13............. *33
ie5/80R13............. *33
198/78R14............. *38

' 205/75R14............. 'IS
215/75R14............. *2T
208/75R15............. 'Si
21S/75R15............. *28

»'225^5R15............. *41
235/75R15............. »43

l i ^ G o o d r l c h
1SS/B0R13.............*S4
16S/S0R13.............*S2
175/80R13.............'S S
18S/S0R13.............*87
195/75R14.............••4

STEEL BELTED 
nADIAL W.W.

205/75R14.............*88
205/75R15.............*71
215/75R15.............*69
225/7SR1S.............*77
23S/75R1S.............*82

I f t  Q u a lity 
Econom y

ALL-SEASON
DOUBLE-BELTED 

RAD IAL W.W^
1S5/60R13...'S4 

105/80R13 . . . 'M  
1S5/80R13. * n  
ieS/75R14 .'AO 
195/75R14 ..»41 
205/75R14 ..*42 
215/78R14 ..U S  
208/75R15 ,..'44  
215/7 5 R 1 5 ..* a  
225/75R15 . *48 
235/75H15, *80

I I I
A LL-S EA S O N  

Slaal Ra ile d 
R A D IA L 

W H ITEW ALL
(-“ w w i w r g p

Radial Whitewalls
’ 155/B0R13... *39 

165/80R13.. .  >43 
175/B0R13.. .  *45 
ie S/80R13 ... *4 7  
18 5 /7S R 14... *45 
19 5 /75 R 14... M B

20S/75R14...'S2
215/75R14...»55
205/75R15...'S4
215/75R1S...<56
225/75R15...<S9
235/75R15...*64

qc . RADIALS
a r T y i i m m l f  Fam ous Mtg.

1SS/80RT3 . 
165/80R13 . 
17S/S0R13 . 
16S/80R13 . 
185/75R14 . 
19S/75R14 .

20S/7SR14__ *ee
205/7SR1S . ... •ee
215/75R1S__ *ee
225/75R15__ *78
235/75R1S__ *78

FAMOUS BRANDS! BIG SAVINGS!

. >32.88 

. >24.88 
>3T.e‘  

.>38.88 

. >38.88

. >3e.ss

B e tte r Q u ality
b ia s  s n o w  t ir e

Whitewalls
165/80x13.............
185/75x14..............*3»
195/75x14.............
205/75x14............. ’ 43
215/75x14.
215/75x15.
225/75x15..
235175x15.

B I A S  « N O W  
r e t r e a d s
•’Ctuaranfeed 

A/B 78k13 t5S*5S
C/D78«14.......... .|S*SS67BN14 •*•••?
F7Bk14 
078x14 
H78X14 
078x15 
H78xl5 .
L7Bx1S .
TSaJô uaiityBrAS SNoW

* W h ite w a ll

19I/7III1 4 '.'. 1 ‘.MB 225/76x15 ... MS

TSSlIoM^AOIALjMPOBT'i 
SNOW TIBES

V E C T O R
A U -S E A S O N

Radial tWhilawall
1S5/80R13. .tH 
16S/I0R13. .■M 
195/70ni3. .*M 
175/tOR13..'«7 
185/70R14..*71 
205/70R14..>74

185/751111. .*77 
195/75R14..«81 
205/75R1S. .'U 
21S/75R15..<«4 
225/75R1S. .>99

CUSTOM 
POLYSTEEL 

Radial Whitawall
1B5/aOR13.............. ‘ S*
175/75R14..................... >80
195/75ni4.....................*67
20S/75R15.....................*74
205/75R14..................... >71
21S/75R14..................... *78
225/75R15.....................*81
235/75R1S.....................*88

G n l ln e n ia l

ALL-SEASON
'European Deeign**

15S/80R13............. *57
16S/80R13............. *80
17S/80R13............. *85
18S/80R13...........
195/75R14............. »7A
205/75R14............. •?§
20S/7SR1S............. *82
21S/75R15..............*88
225/75R15..............>87

BIAS PLY 
POLYESTER W.W.
185/50x13 ......... *2e
155/75x14 ..........>37
195/75x14 ......... >38
205/75x14 ......... >42
215/75x14......... >44
225/75x14 ......... >44'
215/75x15......... >42
225/75x15 ......... >49
235/75x15 ......... *48

T ' t * e » r o n e

7 2 rn iii
^ illL T E D M D IM
' 1IS/B0R13... •89 
: 175/80R13... *84 
MIS/75R14. .. *89 
/19S/75R14... *99 
/20S/75R14... *72 
' 20S/7SR15... *72 
21S/7SR1S... *79 
225/7SR15 .. *79 
235/7SR1S... *92

BIAS
A70H3..........*31 I OTOrIS
E70r14........ •OM H70h1B....... ^
P7Br14........ 649 L70r15.......M707ti14........*44

G m « ro l
175/80A13........... *88
205/70R14....... •84
185/75R14......... • iS
19S/7SR14......... « M
20S/75R15i.... •88

Y o u  Knoi ^  
T h e  N a m e ”  

A LL-S EA S O N ^  
RADIAL %
WhMewellt ■
1SS/S0R13... *48 ■
165/80R13... *48 M 
175/eoni3... *82 
1SS/S0R13.. .*98 ■

./18S/7SR14 ...*84 M  
M 195/75R14 .. *97 
r 20S/75R14 . *82 

205/75R15. .*82 
215/75R15 *88. 

225/75R15

T i r c s t o n e

T R A X X
Whitewall 

175/80R13.. *48 
195/7SR14.. *55 
215/75R15.. *65

TIEMPO
Ail-Season Radial W .W.

155/80R13.
1SS/80R13.
18S/7SR14.
195/7SR14.
20S/7SR14 .

T i r c s t o n c

U LT R A -H IG H  P E R F O R M A N C E  TIRES
T , O O D , ' ' \ e A R  < . 0 0 0 , ^ l A R  ______

i s s n i s . . .  
16SR13--' 
175/70R13. 
1B5/70R13.

185/70R14
195/70R14
165R15...

■otter QUALITY STEEL BELTED ■ '^ 'import SNOW TIRES
155R12.
14SR13.
155R13.
16SR13.
175/70R13
IBS/ 0R13.........

175R14. 
185R14 . . . .  
185/70R14 
195/70R14 
165R15... 
1B5/65R15

hioh-pebfobm ahce  
SNOW TIRES

YOKOHAMA 
ie5/60R13-2!ieS/60R14..^J 
195/50B14 ,*109 
205/60R14 .MW 
225/60B14 .M l* ]195/80R1S.MW
205/60R15.M1J 1 
215/60B1S.M1* 
205/SSR15 .M4* 
225/50R16 .>189

N K EN
205/60R13.. 
185/60R14.. 
195/60R14.. 
205/60R14.. 
225/60R14.. 
195/60R15.. 
205/60R1S.. 
215/60R15..

EAQ LE O T
Outline White LeH eri

lM/r0Rt9tu/rofti4IM/70Rt«tM40R142o$/roRi4MSrf0Rt4
m/MRi4m/ioNts
>1l/«SNt$]4l,«6Ri$n$40RI$

ST Raised White Letters
215/70R14........ *69
225/70R15........ *73
235/60R14........ *74
245/60R1S........ *79

S K R G o o d r io h  

COM 9T/A

■ i w e T T i  P-6
109/90Hfl14............^
199/00HR14........... M14
1I9/80HR18............Mfl
205/90MR19........... *111
209/90MR19........... M27
229/00HR14........... M|8

205/60VR13 . 
19S/60VR14 
205/70VR14 . 
215/60VR14 
20S/60VR15 . 
235/60VR15 .

.8129

.9148

.9124

.9149

.9199

.9179

R K E N
3IS/&OVR1319S/S0VR1S
2 2 5 / S O V R tS
t0 5 /0 5 M R 1 4
tOS/6&MR1SJ1S/65MR1S
10S/60M R 13
t0 & /6 O H R 1 4
«9 S / 6 0 H R 1 4
lO S / S O H R tS
1 7 S/7 0 H R 1 3
ie S / 7 0 M R 1 4

YOKOHAM A
1S5/00HR13 <aOS/SOHR13 *1SS(OOHRt4............10S/OOHR14...........*19O6/00HR14 . . *1aaS/S0MR14 *11SB/OOHR1S........... *1aoS/OOHRtG ..........*1ais/oovRis...........*1aos/BsvRie..........•$aas/sovRie ........ •$

SU M ITO M O
iaS/BOHRl3. . aOO/SOHR13- . 10S/OOHR14. . 10B/OOHR14 . aOS/OOHR14. ai8f00HR14. aas/ooHRi4. 23B/OOMR14. ieS/OOMR1S. aOS/OOHRIB.

a u P u m m l l
BLACKWALL 

18S/80SR14 ... .*$9 
19S/80SR14 ... .*44 
195/80SR15 ... .*69 
205/80SR15 ... .*72 
GRAND SPIRIT

H R X
MukbfFmoutMfg.
B L A C K W A L L S

205/80HR13... .*<4 
185/80HR14....*«S 
195/80HR14... .*69 
195/80HR15 ... .*76 
205/80HR15....«79

1B5.60HR14 
195.60HR14 
225.60RR14 
19S.60HR1S 
205.60HR1S

TIRES For CAM4R0 
•FIREBIRD-TRANS AM 
and Other “Muscle Car" 

Owners...
• RWL • PROWLER • TOYO 
■ GRAND PRIX and Mora!

R A D IA L T /A
RAISED WHITE LETTER

SUPREME
ALL-SEASON

RADIAL
Whitewall

T5$/eoni3..............................H
I 175/00913..............................*1

105/0Oni3..............................H
205/70B14..............................•!

I 215/70BT4..............................H
1I5/75HU..............................N
1H/75H14..............................•'
20S/7SR1S..............................H
215/75R16......... ....................

•33 20S/7SR15.... ...•oa
•82 215/75R15.... ...•09
.•SB 22S/75R15.... . . .  •73
.•09
.•92

235/7SR1S.... . . .  •??

2
6

ARRIVA 
STEEL BELTED 

Whitewall
165/80R13............. *961
185/70R14.............•7a|
185/65R14;............*721
195/7SR14..............•721
195/7SR15.............. *781
205/75R15...............*79 ’
215/75R15................*04

■si:XA4 ALL-SEASON RADIAL W.W.-

r e t r e a d s
^ e ry T ire B tc k e d B y

Town Fair Fima 
mOH-CLAO 
NO HASSLE

0 2 4 . 8 8  ,

ALL-SEASON
RADIALS

W HITEW ALL
Retreads

155/80R13...... ‘ 27
ir5/80H13...... ‘ 29
185/75R14...... *32
195/75R14...... *34
205/75R14......*37
215/75R14...... *39

I 225/75R14...... ‘ 44
215/75R15...... ‘ 39

1225/75R15...... ‘44
I235/75R15...... ‘ 49

■  ■■ I I

215/l5Rlb. 
235/eSB16 ■ .•129| 33K12.SW16.S. M49
T i r « * r o n « A TX

205/75R15......... >at| 30i9.50R15. . . .>114
235/I5R16.....>l2t| 31x10.50815.. . »11t

LOW PRICED TRUCK TIRES
• BIAS •

t.75R16.5..'148
700R15.............*1141 9.50fl16.5........ ‘ IS*
B.00HI6.5.. ^ 3 9 l  235/»5R16 . . . .  »I45

l i )G K 5 o o d r ic h

21S/7SR15
23S/75R152$$/05RU

ALL TERRAIN T/A
.... Maf.SOAIS..
.... 4$t0 )1e10.S0N15.

.. 4«4s aiEioRies

700 14____ , »4# 050 15 5 . . ‘T*700-tS....... •0t 000 15.5.. ••aM70 16.......750 15....... ■§• 075 16 5
..••al
• RADIAL •

.. . . •M

LR7GRI5 .»?• 33212.50R15 •II*235/75R15 . 'T* 23S/55R15 . •0030il50R15 ••• tS0R15 5 . •10*31I1050R15 ••• 575R15.S ..*•432inS0R15 •1M
• ’ : -  : 1 XCH4.

0M*m

m/7wii0 -^itia/rwiii 
• 1 1 7  I M08

siKi&toaii
•1S8

700-15 .. - 
750-16 ... 
050-16.5. - 
10-16.5.... 
12-16.5.-■ 
800-16.5. - 
975 16.5. ■ ■

WRANOLIR
205/75R14.. ...*M
196/75615..
205/76616..
216/76916 .. ...•99
226/76916. ...•99
236/76916.. ..•109

Stm DGCBW M  OUELER 
RAISED WHITE LETTER
22S/7SR1S........... *109

17S/70R13..........*70
10S/7SR13.......*73105/7OR13.......•79
1tS/*OR13.......*79
205/70R13...... *791O0/7OR14..........•7»105/7OR14.......•M20S/70R14..........*97

216/70R14..........•Al216/90R14..........*99
225/70R14...... •At249/90R14___•IPO
21S/70R1S...... *92225/70R1S...... •AA
23S/70R15__ •102

QRANI RAISED WH
m/70R13...... •97
205/40R13...... •79190/7OR14...... *97205/70R14..........»79215/70R14.........."T*
239/90R14..........•9722S/79R14..........*94

2IHIIX ITE LETTER
249/0ON14.........."AA
23S/7O910..........*9923S/9091S..........■99310/9SH15..........*99206/70915..........•90279/90916..........*99

HIGH PERFORM/ RAISED WN
215/50HR13 . .  .■104 24S/50HR14 . . .*139 195/90HR14 . . .*109 
21S/90HR14 . . .•619 239/90HR14 ..  .•132

6NCS YOKOHAMA ITE LETTER
249/90H914 ..  •129 
229/0OH919 . .  •129 239/90H919 . .  •129 
249/90H919 . .  •ISA 
216/60H915 . . •lAA

ToMrn Pmlr*9 D RAISED WHITE 1
19S/70R13..........•t*
21S/0OR13..........•AS20S/70R14..........*99210/7OR14..........•AA
24S/90R14.......... 7̂9
225/70R14.......... 7̂2

ml Top OuaUty .ETTen nADIALt
335/70RI4..........>Te229/70916..........•72249/90919..........•T*
239/70919..........•TO
295/70919..........•AA37S/(OR15..........>ae 1

MONSTER TIRES I
1 Wranglor 31x10.S0.S0R1S. .•13*

109/90R13........
199/9QR19........
179/90R19........
1I6/90R12........
1I9/78R14..... .

1I9/79R14............................4
209/78R19............................ h
219/78Rt9............................ h
229/76R1S............................ ^
226/70R16......................... M99^

MS i|i
inMORIS-..106M10.... i«/rmi4...

itwwu....
. . I wmnmu..
. m  \ M9/rwM6..

XH RADIAL 
WhltswaHs 

-- S I t1l/7RI10-••» Ri mffWM6- 
■"̂ MI/7NM6...

DUNLOR
a t a lO B O R I B .................
a a a t l .B O R IS .................Msia.BONIB..........aSaia.BOfMBB......

SPORTS CAR
QUALITY TIRES FOR SMALL CARS —  COMPACTS —  UNUSUAL SIZES |
• BRIDGESTONE - YOKOHAM A • MICHELIN • Q ISLAVED  • PIRELLI
• CO NTINENTAL • SEM PERIT • GOODYEAR and M ore!

D U N L O PECONOMY RADIAL 
9PORT9 TIRE9IBBRia...............1SBR13 •»$

16SR13.................1BSR15.................17BR14.................1BSR14................. *4S17B/70R13taS/70R13.............1QB/70R14 ............

^ ltB O IW Q )w.LD
Rtrr RWLB.BOR14.............

SOaB.BORtB.....................
a t a lO .B O R IS .................
M 0 R 1 B .B ..........................
S a a n .B O R I B ..............
3 3 a ia .B O R tS .................
3 3 a ia .B Q R tB .»..............

VOKONAMA MONSTER
aaB/7BRi» ...
L M - 1 B ............
30nt.B0R1B. _____
3 1 a t0 .6 D R 1 B ....................*$>7
S ta ll.B 0 R 1 5  ................. *9XY33aia.SORtS .

. . . .CCPXBOWQ)
•94B
*.ISS ORANO MIX RVT10-16........... ••*lai-tB... ia-i6 —14/3BB-1B1B/MB-16....... .. ,i7aa4-i6......•iialAM 13-1B.B.......•$»59M 14f3BB-1B.B.... *«Ma««S 1B/3BB-tB.B---aiM17a40-1B.B.... •MM

trail euuiiH
ALL TERRAIN

FwnoMMflg.

Bsttsr OusHty Imports^ 
SPORTS CAR STEEL 
•ELTED RADIALStSBRia..................*39148R13  *>•1BBR13 •*•1BBR13 . .1SBR1B................ *4917SRI4. ••̂179/70R13..............»«41BS/70R13..............*«•1B6/70R14..............•«•1QB/70R14..............*4W

:---- VOKOHAMX
..... >41 lewii........ «e«SMi4Mt|___ lYwraMit........•••___ m  lewrewm.....«ee•elfliSsii___<ii iM/?eeNi4.....m„.m i«/retfii4...

GOODYEAR 
COR9A QT

1 B B / B 0 R 1 3 .........................••*
1 7 6 / Q O R 1 3 .........................•Df

IMPORTS
tMflll...1HR10...lemiG...RIG..-

aia ^
EASON IMRU....mi7e/roRii...*4t
iM7raRi4...*i4 iei/7«M4 ...«•!17IR14......... _________■RIDOESTONE

1 S 5 R 1 3 .................................
1 G S R 1 3 .................................
1 7 6 / 7 0 R 1 4 .........................
1 7 B / 7 0 R 1 3 1 R W L ) . .
1BS /6 0 R 1 B . . ..............

••3

1GGSR13. . 17B/70R131BSR13.....1GS/70eR13-- f70>R14 -

tIVNMU .
A V O N216/70Vfl1B . . . ieo/eBHR390 . 200/60MN390 . 2ao/B5VW3eO . •199

M IC H K L IN  T R Xie8/70HN36S...... •!1tO/65HR3M...... *11tQ/6BHW390----
IN C O N T I N E N T A LMl...- lit______imM4______ieiRi4......-....

. MM 21S/7SmS...... *941
' 230/Y59I0...... *99|lttss/isc.... mW

205/rtm6,
$M m/75fl14..

T O  T O W N  F A IR  TIRE CENTERS
WE ARE

TIRE SPECIALISTS

M A N C H E S T E R  
328 Middle Tpke. West

In IronI of Parkada Shopping CIr.

646-8227

E A S T  H A R T F O R D  
467 E. Main Street

L o c i t a d  In the W a roh ou a a  F o o d a  P la za

569-8710

V E R N O N  
295 Hartford Tpke.

Located In the K-Maii Shopping Ctr.

872-2060

ls 3 L 'K «o o d rich

ALL-TERRAIN ,,/>
33X12.50R1S........>102
33x12.50R16.5

maa

Aak About Our 
Low, Low Prfcaa

• AMERICAN RACING 
•BBS-APPLIANCE 
-CONCHI-ENKEI 
•CAROL SHELBY
• CENTERLINE-ET 
•CRAGER. EPSILON

GOTTI-KEYSTONE 
-MOMO-SUPERIOR 
•MOTOSPORT 

SUPER LITE 
And Lots

|l"" M'/1̂
les/soNia .100/761114 . 
1M/7SR14 . aOS/76f114 .

2US/76f11S......216/75R16......
226/7SR1S.......
236/7SR15...... 7

uriNuiroui
(OMMINTI ... (OMFUINTS 

OR (OMPUMINTS...
I" order 10 r>elp you ben.,
«»nl’'?o f or lusi
opera,1°,'“"' our

CONTACT on WniTC:

tires
,s,„'2>"»»!pofRoed 
• SIrelford, CT 06497 

 ̂ Call Ton Free 
1-600-972.2245
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Gang members sought in killing at New Haven Thanksgiving reunion set for siblings separated in 1929
KiE<tu u A ir iT M  Two of the men soueht bv Dolice sets UD for rap shows in the future,”  T u e s d a y ’ s  concert. Perillo said the mntrol the crowd both in and ’  c a m  w nAM ricm  /a i »\ _  w n r  aireetear motorman and his wife, battered truck that had run out of custody and offered all the children
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NEW HAVEN (AP) -  Authori
ties searched Wednesday for three 
members of a Hartford gang in 
connection with the slaying of a 
19-year-old man stabbed to death 
when a brawl broke out at a New 
Haven rap concert.

Six others were injured and 16 
arrested in the fracas Tuesday at 
Veterans Memorial Coliseum in 
New Haven. Four of the injured 
remained hospitalized Wednesday.

The victim was Identified as 
Michael Younger, who died of a 
stab wound to the neck at 1:21 a.m. 
Wednesday during emergency 
surgery at Yale-New Haven Hospi
tal. authorities said.

Two of the men sought by police 
were wanted for questioning and 
were believed to be with the third 
man who stabbed Younger, said 
Sgt. Charles Morris, supervisor of 
the Hartford police gang task force.

Morris said the three men were in 
their late teens or early 20s and 
were known to Hartford police.

"They have been arrested before 
on felony crimes. They do have 
records,”  he said.

While police searched for sus
pects, city officials met to review 
the handling of the concert, which 
was attend^ by about 5,000 people.

"There will be an evaluation of 
rap shows and how the coliseum

sets up for rap shows in the future,”  
said Jim Perillo, director of the 
New Haven Coliseum Authority.

John DeStefano Jr., chief admi
nistrative officer for the city, said 
the city would view the booking of 
such concerts In the future with "a 
heightened level of skepticism.”

Perillo said those attending the 
concert were allowed to move 
around on the floor, but may not be 
allowed to do so in the future, 
depending upon the outcome of the 
evaluation.

Some concert-goers said other 
rap shows they have attended used 
metal detectors to check for wea
pons. hut none was used at

Tuesday’s concert. Perillo said the 
authority wasn’t requested to have 
a metal detector on site in New 
Haven.

Sixteen extra police were as
signed to the concert, and 80 
officers on the midnight shift were 
called In early when the trouble 
began around 8:30 p.m. Tuesday. 
There also were four police officers 
mounted on horses. No officers 
were injured in the fighting.

Perillo said when he received a 
report of fighting he ordered the 
house lights on and went to the 
dance floor. He said he saw the fight 
start, but events proceeded so 
swiftly that he didn’t immediately

State Attorney General Joseph Lieber- 
man, right, is applauded by Gov. William 
O’Neill, as he announces Wednesday

AP photo

that he has formed a campaign 
committee to seek the Democratic 
nomination for the U.S. Senate.

HARTFORD (AP) -  Demo 
cratic state Attorney General Jo
seph I. Lieberman said Wednesday 
he’ll run for the U.S. Senate seat 
now held by Republican Lowell P. 
Weicker Jr. and announced forma
tion of a campaign committee that 
will try to raise 82.5 million.

‘T m  concerned with gut issues, 
‘.he cost of our children’s education 
and our parents' health care, the 
condition of our environment, the 
security of our jobs and the safety of 
our streets.”  Lieberman said at a 
state Capitol nows conference.

Lieberman didn't formally de
clare his candidacy, saying he 
would do that early next year. 
In.stead. he announced the forma
tion of the Lieberman for Senate 
Committee that will enable him to 
start raising funds for the I9RR 
campaign. Gov. William O’Neill

Charges denied 
in kId-porn case

HARTFORD (AP) — A Plymouth 
man has pleaded innocent in 
Hartford Superior Court to sexual 
as.sault charges stemming from an 
investigation of photographs of 
nude children found at his home.

Nikolai Zarick. 32, entered his 
plea Tuesday to charges of second- 
and fourth-degree sexual assault, 
and 16 counts of risk of injury to a 
minor.

Police arrested Zarick and his 
wife. Robin A. Zarick. 36. also of 
Plymouth, after an investigation 
that began when an Auburn. Mass., 
photography lab alerted authorities 
after processing pictures of nude 
boys and girls.

Police said they seized 63 rolls of 
film containing negatives of nude 
children from the couple’s home.

Mrs. Zarick has also pleaded 
innocent to charges in the case

Ford Motor Co. was incorporated 
in 1903.

who attended the event, called it an 
“ announcement to announce"

In targeting Weicker. the 45-year- 
old Lieberman faces the challenge 
of unseating of a popular politician. 
Weicker. 56. is a maverick Republi
can who has won strong support 
from unaffiliated voters and 
Democrats.

Weicker has been raising money 
for a bid for a fourth term, but has 
not formally announced his plans. 
Steve Snider, a spokesman for 
Weicker. said the senator would 
announce his plans after the first of 
the year.

Snider also said Weicker would 
have no comment on Lieberman’s 
candidacy.

Lieberman criticized Weicker. 
saying the flamboyant senator has 
often pursued a "personal agenda” 
to the detriment of Connecticut

0 1 / *

tfi€ 0tore
tk

MORE!
It  MORE

frt€njltf 0€rvic€ !
MORE fine cinalû  
MORE val^ee /

/

305 East Center Street 
Manchester, CT

iftsforthe person zuho has everything 

Gift Certificates 
from $4.$0 and up 

you can purchase a g ift  certificate

fo r  a luash pad^ge or custom cfetaUing

roupon ^ooks 
f o r $31.SO

9 tvashesfor the price o f  7 

g if t  SoKcd and ready fo r  giving a v iw s is y l
344 'BroadSt. iMancfiester, CT06040 

(203)646-6846
(nt\l to tAe ^{mcAtsterTarkfidc)

realize anyone had been injured.
"A ll of a sudden, everybody 

started jumping in left and right. It 
was all confusing, and the more you 
were in the center of it, the badder 
off you were,”  said concert-goer, 
Curtis Kelly, 19, of New Haven.

" It  only takes a little something 
to start a fight In there,”  said Kevin 
Bell of Hartford.

After police were able to stop the 
fighting, the concert — featuring 
rap groups Dana Dane, Bismark, 
Roxanne Shante, Fresh Prince and 
Jazzy Jeff, Steady B and M.C. Shan 
— was allowed to continue.

"W e thought It was a better idea 
to let the concert go on until we

could get enough police 
control the crowd both 
outside of the coliseum,”  said New 
Haven police Major Walter Connor 
said. "If we stopped the show, we 
might have had rioting when we let 
them out onto the street.”  

liiose arrested, including IS 
adults, were charged lylth breach of 
the peace, disorderly conduct or 
weapons charges, poliM snid.

Treated and released irom Yale- 
New Haven were David London, 15, 
and Jarvis Wilson, no pge given, 
both of New Haven,'

At the HospitM of St. , Raphael, 
spokesman Ken Warren laid three 
people were in fair condition.

Lieberman forms campaign unit, 
seeks $2.5 miiiion in Senate bid

Repairs deiayed at Millstone 3; 
NU looks elsewhere for power

residents.
"Mr. Weicker often seems more 

interested in making the network 
news.”  Lieberman said.

" I  represent new blood and ■ 
energy for Connecticut,”  he said. 
“ As attorney general, my record 
has always been to put Connecticut 
first, to pursue our interests to the 
hiit. to fight for our people.”

Also a strong vote getter. Lieber
man led the Democratic ticket of 
state officers in 1982 in his first race 
for attorney general and again in 
1986. when he was re-elected.

If he loses, he still keeps his 
high-profile job as attorney gen
eral. which he’s held for almost five 
years.

Lieberman said his candidacy 
also would be boosted by a unified 
Democratic Party supporting his 
campaign.

By The Associated Press

Bits of metal found floating in a 
reactor will delay repairs to the
Millstone 3nuclearpowerplantand
leave the state with only one 
functioning nuclear plant early 
next year. Northeast Utilities an
nounced Wednesday.

The state has four nuclear power 
plants, but only Millstone 1 and 2 in 
W a ter fo rd  w ere opera tin g  
’Thursday.

Two other plants. Millstone 3 in 
Waterford and Connecticut Yankee 
in Haddam, have been shut down 
for refueling and maintenance, but 
both have had their repairs ex
tended until next year.

Meanwhile. Millstone 2 will be 
taken out of service for refueling on 
Jan. 2. 1988. That would leave only 
Millstone 1 operating next January 
and February.

Northeast Utilities, which oper
ates all the plants, was exploring 
ways to delay Millstone 2’s refuel
ing, company spokesman Anthony 
J. Castagno said.

“ But it’s only got 30days left in its 
fuel supply.”  he said.

NU said it was working with other 
power companies through the New 
England Power Pool to ensure 
adequate supplies of electricity to 
Connecticut during the winter 
heating crunch.

Castagno said all other power 
plants in New England will be 
generating electrcity during the 
period when Connecticut will be left 
with one nuclear power plant.

Consumer Counsel James Mee
han. who represents consumers 
before the state in utility matters, 
was not in his office and could not be

reached for comment on Friday’s 
developments.

Castagno said the Department of 
Public Utility Control had been 
notified of the delay in returning 
Millstone 3 to service. He said the 
plant was expected to be back In 
service by early March 1988.

Connecticut Yankee has been out 
of service since July. NU intended 
to return the plant to operation in 
mid-October, but moved that date 
back to March 1988 after problems 
were discovered with the reactor’s 
thermal shield. ’The company is 
installing devices intended to re
duce vibrations affecting the ther
mal shield’s supports.

Castagno said the problem with

Millstone 3 is with the plant’s four 
reactor cooler pumps. The plant, 
which has been out of service since 
Oct. 31, was originally expected to 
be back in business at the end of this 
year.

The reactor coolant pumps circu
late water through the reactor into 
steam generators. Each of the 7,000 
horsepower pumps Is approxi
mately 27 feet high, weighs 100 tons 
and pumps water at a rate of more < 
than 100,000 gallons a minute, NU ; 
said. ¥

Castagno said wprkers became v 
aware of a problem with the pumps „ 
when they found bits of metal in the “ 
reactor.
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our shopping 
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Antiques 
Collectibles 

Gifts, Jewelry,
Bridal Head Pieces 

Wedding Invitations'

^T h e  Satin Swan Metal Kettle Antiques^ ;
vC 345 Main Street 20 Bissell Street {
Z4. 646-9887 Manchester 643-0172 ^ :

AP photo
Ed Maddox, 62, hugs his sister, Marie Peterson, 67, on 
Aug. 20 as they met after 58 years apart. For the first ti me 
since the Great Depression, Maddox wiii sit down to 
Thanksgiving dinner with his long-iost family.

r  layaway""^
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SAN FRANCISCO (AP) -  For 
the firit time since the eve of the 
Great Depression, Ed Maddox will 
sit down to Thanksgiving dinner 
vrith members of the long-lost 
family he had been wondering 
about for 58 years.

"On a scale of i to 10, (this 
’Thanksgiving) would be a 10,”  said 
Maddox, 62, a former teacher from 
Sunland, near Los Angeles.

Maddox, two brothers, two sis
ters and up to 75 other relatives 
from Massachussetts, Maryland, 
Minnesota, New Jersey, South 
Dakota, Ohio and across California 
planned to get together for dinner in 
a church hall.

Maddox and 10 siblings were 
reluctantly put up for adoption in 
1029 by their poverty-stricken par
ents. Agnus and Harry Bunan.

‘ ‘I feel they did the right thing, the 
only thing they could do. I don’t 
know what our lives would have 
been like if they had tried to hold on 
to us as itinerant farm workers,”  he 
said.

Maddox, born Edward Birdsel 
Bunan, was adopted by an Oakland

i ; x a , i  s i\ 'i:

UGHTED
(MMENT

streetcar motorman and his wife. 
After his adoptive mother’s death, 
he wanted to look into his past but 
didn’t know where to start.

His daughter, Cherri Rediger of 
San Jose, contacted The Associated 
I^ess, which ran a story about her 
father’s sibling search earlier this 
year. In less than three weeks, 
seven of his 10 siblings were 
accounted for.

"M y dad’s so excited,”  Rediger 
said. "When this all got started, he 
didn’t think he had a hope in the 
world of findii^g anybody.”

According to old arUcles in The 
Oakland ’Tribune, the Bunans ar
rived in the area with nothing but a

battered truck that had run out of 
gas.

The couple and their 11 children 
had camped all summer on the 
bank of a creek in what is now 
Fremont, about 40 miles southeast 
of San Francisco.

Alameda County authorities re
fused to take responsibility for the 
children of transients and tried to 
send them back to neighboring 
Contra Costa County. But without 
gas, the Bunans were stuck.

Unable to feed the youngsters, 
the couple gave 10 of them to 
well-wishers attracted by news
paper accounts of their plight. The 
county later reconsidered, took

custody and offered all the children 
for adoption.

“ That is the one thing I could not 
bear — that they should be hungry 
and cold. That is why I let them go, 
though I have cried my heart out for 
them,”  Mrs. Bunan said In court. 
“ Poverty does not rule out love, you 
know.”

No one knows for sure what 
became of the elder Bunans.

After the AP story about Maddox 
appeared in The ’Tribune of Oak
land on Aug. 10, his sister Agnes, 
adopted at 11, was locat^  in 
southern California. She did not 
want her last name used.

DAILY
RENTALS

from

$ i i ^ 9 519 Pw8iy

Alto  araffahfe;
Affordable 

Week and Monthly 
Rental Rates

646-0128
LYNCH LEASING, INC. 

435 WEST CENTER ST. 
MANCHESTER, CT

THANK YOU
Mv mme it Ltura Otellt. I am glad to have lived in Manchester all o f my life, and I am 

thankful to have HUaelieater M enorla l Hospital available to me.

T o  the naraea on 2  Eaat A  and 2292 — I I I  were a teacher I  w on M  g ive  them 
a ll an A*Plna. They g ive  o f  themaelvea.

The food that 1 ate was wonderful and the doctors were terrific. Dr. Jelfrfl^ W aiaer. 
a hemotology and oncology spectalist and Dr. Nleboiaa Palerm o, my family physician 
are dedicated and outstanding doctors. I give thanks to all o f them.

Also, I mve thanks to the visiting nurses and two home health aides who did a good job 
looking after me, and to Melanie for the good food from meals on wheels. '■

I give thanks to the people I love — My dear cousin Josephine Crasso, who visited me 
every one o f my nineteen days in the hospital —  my lovely aunt Catherine ^nven to  
who visited me and helped me as much as sne could — my dear fr iend  Mr. and Mrs. Ro
bert Debate. Bob and Ann came every dav to the hospital and took me to my appoint
ments, etc. Thanks to my sister-in-law ana her husband, Rena and Lou Damato who do 
everything for me. Also. Vic and Mary Dubaldo, my very good neighbors who send me 
homemade chicken soup and noodles. Also to Ann, irom tlw beauty salon in Manchester 
Mall - she cut, washed and iet my hair and she didn't take any money.

Last, but not least, I give thanks to my good friend Sonny Damato, who makes sure I 
have everything I need.

I am glad to* live in Homestead Park in Manchester. The people are wonderful and 
kind. I greatly thank everyone.

Now, I call all of this... Thanksgiving.
Have a Nice Day,

Laura Osella

2 Parson

DOliiE
TENT

LADIES
10 SPEED

Wa««130M

59995

$ 3 7 9 9

with carry bag

Padded Qrlpt 
Lugged Frame

FREE
Assembly
Warrantee

6', 7' 
or 8'

A .  Standard54995 or Deluxe

Pads Optional

SMALL DEPOSIT HOLDS
DAILY
g t o 9
SUN. 

11 to 5

FARR'S
L 2 MAIN STREET SUN. W W W  |

6 4 3 - 7 1  - - - 1  ” —r

Only
$ 2 .95

Wiih any $10 purchase.
Beginning Fjiday, November 27 

Only at Hallmark.
Ont* ppf ciislomof. While $upplifi l.tsl

W
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tu ll CO*Ht>S 649-1450
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VlTTNER’S — IT WOULDN’T BE 
CHRISTMAS WITHOUT US. COME IN 
AND SEE THE MOST COMPLETE 
SHOP IN THIS AREA.

Oi.

MEMORIAL PIECES 
FOR THE CEMETERY
BASKETS AND BLANKETS 

MADE FRESH DAILY. 
DECORATED TO APPEAL 

TO EVERYONE.

ANNALEE DOLLS
COME IN AND SEE OUR HUGE> 
DISPLAY. WE ALSO HAVE^THE] 
BEST PRICES AROUND

FAMOUS COLONIAL CANDLES OF CAPE COD
REGULARp U R  COMPLETE STOCK 

,OF CANDLES ARE 20% OFF PRICES UNTIL 
DEC. 6,1987

POINSETTIAS
ALL SIZES 

AVAILABLE 
NICE FRESH 

PLANTS
d e l iv e r e d !

TO US DAILY.

CRAFT SHOP
HUGE SELECTION 

VERY COMPLETE AND 
PRICED RIGHT.

ARTIFICIAL 
TREES

n a t u r a l :
LOOKING 
WE HAVE 

THEM AVAILABLE 
IN ALL SIZES.

THEY SELL THEMSELVES. 
NO SALES -  NO GIMMICKS

BIRD FEEDERS
MAKE A REAL NICE 
CHRISTMAS GIFT. 

WE ALSO HAVE 
ALLTHE FOODS 
TO GO IN THEM.

CHRISTMAS
HOURS

OPEN 7 DAYS 
THURS. & FRI. 

TILL 9;00

S
t
m
4k
4*

«

VlTTNER’S G A R D E N  C E N T E R  &  C H R IS TM A S  S H O P
1 T O L U N D  TU R N P IK E - R O U TE S3 . . .
M ANCH ESTER - V ER N O N  TOW N U N E  649-2623

You con afford to give 
Q gift of fine JEWELRY!

■)y

S3s
pi.rvfc

‘O.'j

V

'S -, : - -r

You don't have to be made of gold to afford our Christmas gifts. 
Because whether you're thinking gemstone jewelry or pearl ear
rings or gold bangles, or whatever, you'll find our prices a 
wonderful surprise. Come in and see our selection. At these 
prices, you'll be able to give fine jewelry to everyone on your list.

Fine Jewelry at Low, Low Prices

mam 141 Center Street, Manchester 649-4537
I VISA I

\ H O U R S . M o n . - S a t  1 0 -5 ;.3 0  T h u r s .  1 0 -9  p  m

 ̂ - -j

NVEST IN AN m
ORIGINAL-LEVI’S- 
BLUE JEANS 
They won the West, and 
they're still the best. On the 
job, on the trail or on the 
town, Le v i's * blue jeans ate 
still the high quality jeans 
you've come to rely on. Gel 
into L e v i's ' blue je a n s -th e  
American Classic.

Prewashed *17.99 
Black 19.99 
Gray 19.99 
Stonewashed 19.99
Acid Washed

Blues 29.99
Acid Washed

Gray 501s 29.99
— Plus many other 

Items on sale 
throughout the store.

Compare and Save 
At...

Just in Time for 
Holiday Gift 
Giving...

N AVY

269 W. MIDDLE TURNPIKE
(N.M 10

MANCHESTER, CT •  643-5065 HOURS: Mon.-FrI. 0-0 / Sat. 0-6 / Sun. 10-5

N
0
V

C a i A N D
O P E N I N G

2
6

i...a n e w  kind 
o f cloth ing store 

E very  garm ent...on ly *8 
a remarkable value!

9

A store full of first cjuality skirts, blouses, sweaters, vests, jackets,
slacks, etc., etc__to ipix, match and co-ordinate into stunning
outfits. So much for so little because each garment is only $8... a 
remarkable value... come see for yourself!

ONE PRICE SHOP
M anchester Parkade •  W est Middle Turnpike •  M anchester

O lh e t i to ie s  in  R o cky  H i l l :  C a ld o i P la ia . o i l  S il» , Doane H ig h w a y . In  W a t h . r i f l . l d :  Jo id o n  Lana S hopp ing  C e n ta l on th e  B a ilin  
T u rn p ik e  In  B a r lln ;  W e b a le i S qua ie , oil th e  B a ihn  T u rn p ik e , In  W a it  H a r t fo rd :  P roapect Plaza. Kane S lia e t.  E n l la ld :  B io o k iid a  P laza. 
Hazard A uenue , In  W a ta ib u ry :  W a le ib u iy  Plaza. C h a te  A van u o  In  T o rz ln g to n : T o ll in g to n  C a nte r. S ou lh  M a m  S lie a l

HOURS: Monday-Fnday 10-9 ; Sat 10-8 , Sun 11-5 .

7
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Guerrilla 
hits base 
in Israel

JERUSALEM (AP) -  At least 
one Arab guerrilla landed In 
northern Israel In a hang glider 
Wednesday and attacked an Israeli 
base, killing six soldiers and 
wounding eight, an army spokes
men said. A guerrilla was also 
killed.

An army spokesman said earlier 
that the guerrillas entered the 
country late Wednesday near the 
northern town of Kiryat Shemona.

“There was a fierce gunbattle, 
and there were casualties on both 
sides,” he said, speaking on condi
tion of anonymity.

The incident was the first time 
guerrillas sneaked into Israel since 
April, when Palestinian fighters 
penetrated the northern border on 
foot and killed two soldiers before 
being slain themselves.

That attack was the bloodiest 
infiltration in seven years.

The Israeli military censor held 
up the news of Wednesday’s assault 
for three hours.

The shooting lasted from about 
10; 30 p.m. to shortly after 11 p.m., 
said the spokesman, who spoke on 
condition of anonymity.

After the gunbattle, Israeli soldi
ers searched the area near a 
moshav, or communal farm, out
side Kiryat Shemona, a town of 
about 30,000 near the Lebanese 
border.

The first aerial infiltration of 
Israel occurred on March 7, 1981, 
when a Palestinian guerrilla 
evaded border defenses and flew a 
hang glider Into Israel. The guer
rilla aviator was captured in a 
village near Afula.

On April 7, 1980, five guerrillas 
entered the border kibbutz of 
Misgav Am, killed three people. 
Including a 2‘/i-year-old boy, and 
took hostages in a nursery. An 
army anti-terrorist unit stormed 
the nursery  and killed the 
guerrillas.

In March 1978, Palestinians infil
trated by sea and seized a commu
ter bus on the coastal highway 
north of Tel Aviv, killing 37 people.

The Israeli border area has also 
been hit periodically by missiles 
fired from Lebanon. Israel invaded 
Lebanon in 1982 to remove the 
threat of Palestinian attacks on the 
northern part of the country. Israel 
pulled out most of its troops in 1985.

Scientists find 
AIDS in cows

NEW YORK (AP) -  Re
searchers have found a virus that 
produces an AIDS-like disease in 
cows, a discovery that could allow 
testing of AIDS drugs and vaccines 
in cattle rather than in scarce and 
e x p e n s i v e  m o n k e y s  and  
chimpanzees.

“Whatever you develop in cows 
could potentially be applicable to 
the human situation — and they are 
more readily available than a lot of 
other species;” said Matthew 
Gonda, a National Cancer Institute 
researcher who describes the new 
virus in Thursday’s issue of the 
scientific journal Nature.

Furthermore, the new virus, 
which Gonda cal ls bovine 
immunodeficiency-like virus or 
BIV, appears so far to be unable to 
Infect humans, making it safer to 
handle than monkey AIDS viruses, 
which can infect humans, Gonda 
said.

“I think Gonda has done very 
good work,” said Gordon Theilin, 
chief of the veterinary cancer 
department at the University of 
California, Davis, and one of the 
discoverers of an AIDS-like virus in 
cats.

“Whether it’s a good model for 
the study of human AIDS, I think 
only time will tell,” Theilin said in a 
telephone interview. “I don’t think 
we can say for sure yet.”

Polish communistsi I C hicago m ayor dead after apparent heart attack
consider reforms

AP pholp

Barbara Bush, wife of Vice President 
George Bush, places an ornament atop 
the National Christmas Tree Wednesday

with the help of two of her 
grandchildren.

Bush twins top off national tree
WASHINGTON (AP) -  ’Twas 

the day before Thanksgiving when 
the Bush twins took a birthday trip 
to the top of the National Christmas 
’Tree.

Twins Barbara and Jenna Bush, 
on their sixth birthday, accompan
ied their grandmother, the vice 
president’s wife, aboard a cherry 
picker bucket as it lurched into the

air Wednesday at the annual 
ceremony to place the main orna
ment atop the 32-foot living Colo
rado Blue Spruce on the Ellipse 
near the White House.

The youngsters, clad in red 
sweatshirts and pants, were cling
ing tenaciously to the side of the 
bucket as it moved up but seemed to 
like it after spending several

minutes on high.
They waved to their kindergarten 

classmates from Horace Mann 
Elementary School, then smiled 
and waved toward news cameras.

Their parents, George W. and 
Laura Bush,, also attended the 
ceremony which began with the 
singing of “Happy Birthday” to 
their daughters.

WARSAW, Poland (AP) — Polish 
leader Gen. Wojciech Jaruzelskl on 
Wednesday urged greater demo
cracy and offered an olive branch to 
his critics at a Communist Party 
Central Committee meeting consid
ering political reforms.

But In an apparent warning to the 
banned Solidarity trade union, he 
criticized those opponents “who 
continue to reject every positive 
Initiative,” and warned that the 
government would never allow “a 
repetition of anarchy.”

In the daylong plenum discus
sions, party members said a 
package of political reforms al
ready approved by the Politburo 
and made public would produce 
better candidates for political of
fice and help bring young people 
back to party ranks.

The report urges making some 
elections more democratic by drop
ping preferential candidates, eas
ing regulations on forming private 
associations, strengthening local 
governments and allowing more 
non-party members into manage
rial positions.

Jaruzelski said the goal of the 
plenum was to clarify the reforms, 
taking into account the wishes of 
society.

The plenum took place four days 
before Sunday’s national referen
dum seeking public endorsement of 
political reform and a related 
package of economic reforms. It is 
the first such vote in Poland in 41 
years and party leaders have held it 
up as an example of how they want 
to increase civic involvement in 
public life.

While noting that the proposed 
reforms are consistent with the 
“perestroika” or restructuring tak
ing place in the Soviet Union,

Jaruzelski said. "Our program is 
from Poland and for Poland.

"It can be fulfilled only with the 
support and participation of the 
entire society. We are appealing for 
this in the name of... the good of the 
motherland.”

Final action on approving the 
party’s political reform program 
will be taken in a second session «f 
the plenum in early December, 
after the referendum results are 
known, Jaruzelski said. i

In his closing address, the Polish 
leader called for Continuing the 
process of “socialist renewal” that 
he dated from the December 1981 
martial law crackdown on Solidar
ity. which until then was the East 
bloc’s only legal independent trade 
union.

He said the government stands 
ready to talk to its critics, no matter 
what their past associations.

“We don’t want to pick through 
people’s biographies,” he said. 
“The bigger the readiness for 
dialogue, the better the chance for 
accommodation.”

But he also set a limitation on the 
changes.

“A repetition of anarchy would be 
the most dangerous thing.” he said. 
“We are clearly drawing the line 
between our changes and those 
which would debilitate the state and 
dismantle socialism.”

Earlier in the day, Jaruzelski, 
who is first secretary of the 
Communist Party as well as head of 
the Council of State, said the 
plenum would define a “further 
democratization of political life.”

He said people should have a 
greater say In problems involving 
life and work in one’s enterprise, 
village, town and country.

/

Friday From 9:30 am to 8:00 pm
Antonio’s Arthur Drug

SANTA SAYS...

S H O P
D O W N T O W N  
T H IS  
C H R IS T M A S

Support These Downtown Businesses.

* Hospitality Booth In Most Stores
Wilton’S Miller Real Estate

J. German’s 
Fairway
Regal Men’s Shop 
Mari-Mads 
Peter’s Furniture 
Bllsh Hardware 
Coventry Farms 
New England Video

Michaels Jewelers 
Eblens
Chiang Jiang 
Craft Supply House 
Victoria Ashley 
B. D. Pearls 
Johnny’s Brass Key 
Forest Street Package

Nassiff Camera 
Bray Jewelry 
Personal Tee 
Marvin’s
Manchester Mall 
Mary Lewis 
Main Video 
Bob & Marie’s Pizza

Beller’s Music 
Nassiff Sports 
Marlow’s 
Glaziers
Crockery Shoppe 
J&J Jewelry 
Manchester Hardware 
Lift the Latch  ̂
Jan Marie Boutiqlii

Santa Arrives at 6:30 - St. Janies Lawn
To Light the Christmas Tree 

Look Into Downtown For the Spirit of Christmas Past

Christmas Has Come to Lift 
the Latch. Our shelves are 
filled  with your favorite 
thingsJ The scents and sights 
of Christmas are everywhere 
Annalees, byers choke carolers 
the original snow village, orna
ments, im ported cards and 
wrap. Favorite things for fa
vorite people.

997 Main St.
Manchester
6 4 ^ 7 0

E

S a n ta  Is 
O n H is w a y  

to  th e  
P ark ad e!
Free coloring 
books & candy 
(Courtesy of the 
Merchants 
Association)

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 27

Santa arrives for rides in his carriage 
drawn by miniature horses

Loading
1 1  A M  - 1 2 :3 0  P M  
1 2 :3 0  P M - 1 : 3 0  P M  
1 :3 0  P M  - 3 :0 0  P M  
3 :0 0  P M  • 4 d m  P M

l I G C m  P H A R M A C Y  
W E A T H E R V A N E  
S E A R S / D A L  
M A R S H A L L S  M A L L

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 28 

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 5

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 12 

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 19 
SUNDAY, DECEMBER 20

• lE H E R S O N  P IN E
• P A R K A O E LAN ES
• S P R IN T  P H O T O  
•S E A R S

• O S L  
• D R E S S  B AR N
• SPRINT P H O T O
• n N N E Y  S H O E S
• t lC C I T T  P H A R M A C Y  
• O t n T E U J 'S

1 1  A M  - 1 :1 5  P M  
1 :4 S  P M  - 3 :0 0  P M
1 1 :0 0  A M  - 1 : 1 5  P M  
1:45 P M -3dm  P M

1 1 :0 0  A M -  1 : 1 5  P M  
1:45 P M -3 d m  P M
1 1 :0 0  A M  - 1 : 1 5  P M  
1 :4 5  P M  - 3 :0 0  P M
1 1 :0 0  A M  - 1 : 1 5  P M  
1 :4 5  P M  - 3 :0 0  P M

CHRISTMAS TREES
“Choose and Cut Your Own”

$20
ANY TREE ON THE FARM 
Bring the Family to Select Your Tree!

‘D z e n  QUristmas
fjh ‘Tree ^ a rm

i  Home of Quality 6rown Trees

B a rb e r H ill R o ad , S o u th  W in d so r  
T e l:  644-2478 or 6 4 4 -0 4 4 4  or 8 7 5 -5 4 7 0

t
OPEN

DAY AFTER 
THANKSGIVING 

EVERY DAY
9 :0 0  a .m . -  4 :0 0  p .m .

W e reserve the right to limit the quantity.

-J

CHICAGO (AP) -  Harold Wa- 
ihington, the city’s lin t  black 
mayor, collapsed at his City Hall 
office Wednesday and died of an 
apparent heart attack at a hospital 
where doctors worked feverishly 
for two hours to revive him.

“His heart rhythm Just ail of a 
sudden ceased to be normal,” said 
Dr. David Kramer, who was in the 
emergency room at Northwestern 
Memorial Hospital. “It appears 
that he basically didn’t suffer any 
pain.”

"We won’t know until the auto
psy, but the cardiac arrest was 
probably brought on by a heart 
attack,” Kramer said. g

The 6S-year-old mayor, who won 
his second four-year term earlier 
this year, was rushed by ambu
lance to the hospital where he 
arrived at 11:30 a.m. CST in full 
cardiac arrest. Paramedics ripped

open his shirt to administer cardio
pulmonary resuscitation, doctors 
and hospital officials said.

He was pronounced dead at 1:30 
p.m. despite the efforts of three 
teams of heart specialists.

In Santa Barbara, Calif., Presi
dent Reagan remembered Wa
shington as "a  dedicated and 
outspoken leader who guided one of 
our largest cities tiirough the 
1980s.”

“Harold Washington will truly be 
missed, not only by the people of 
Chicago, but also 1^ many across 
the country for whom he provided 
leadership on urban issues," the 
president in a atatement.

"Mayor Washington had dbep 
love for his city, which has suffered 
a tremendous lost with his pass
ing,” said State’s Attorney Richard 
Daley, son of the late Mayor 
Richard J. Daley, last of Chicago’s

big machine politicians. Daley 
himself died of a heart attack while 
■till in office, 11 years ago.

Washington’s “name will loom 
forever large in the history of 
Chicago — and rightfully so — as a 
man who strived to serve his fellow 
dtiiens,” Daley said.

Washington was kept alive by a 
heart-lung machine that circulated 
his blood, but doctors could not get 
his heart to resume beating nor
mally, said Dr. John Sanders, 
Northwestern chief of staff and a 
cardiac specialist.

An autopsy was to be performed, 
officials said.

Washington was stricken at 11:01 
a.m. CST, slumping over his desk 
while conferring with Alton Miller, 
his press secretary, and aides in his 
fifth floor office.

“He suddenly, in general chit
chat, slumped to one side,” Miller

said. ’’I thought he was trying to 
pick something up off the floor. I 
( ickly realized it was more 

erious than that and I called the 
mayor’s security detail.

“From the time the mayor fell at 
his desk until the security guard 
was inside the office applying first 
aid, hot 30 seconds elapsed,” Miller 
said. “From the moment the mayor 
stopped breathing of his own 
ability, he was being administered 
CPR.”

Under city rules, Vlce.^Mayor 
David'Orr, the 49th Ward Slder- 
man, became Interim inayor and 
will serve untitthe City Council can 
select an acting mayor from ita own 
ranks, said Orr. The acting mayor 
will serve until a special election 
can be held, he said.

W ashington’s ha lf-b ro ther, 
Ramon Price; his fiancee, Mary 
Ellis Smith; and his pastor, the

Rev. B. Herbert Martin, were with 
him when he died, Miller said.

’Thousands of people in City Hall 
and throughout Chicago waited for 
word on the mayor’i  fate while the 
doctors worked. Crowds gathered 
downtown in Daley Center. Many 
wept when they heard the official 
news.

“Harold Washington’s death is a 
tragedy for Chicago and for civil 
rights," said Sen. Edward M. 
Kenney, D-Mais. "His loss is 
especially untimely, because after 
his resounding re-election last 
spring, Chicago had achieved a new 
sense of unity and pride."

“The citizens of Chicago have lost 
a great mayor,’’ said New York 
Mayor Edward I. Koch. “The 
citizens of all other American 
cities, towns and villages have lost 
a great friend.

HAROLD WASHINGTON 
. . .  collapsed at office N

Missiles will stop at treaty signing
BRUSSELS, Belgium (AP) -  

Secretary of State George P. Shultz 
said Wednesday that U.S. deploy
ment of cruise missiles in Western 
Europe will stop as soon as a 
superpower arms pact is signed, 
even though the deal won’t take 
effect immediately.

Technically, the United States 
could continue with scheduled 
missile deployments even after 
next month’s scheduled treaty 
signing at the superpower summit 
in Washington, Shultz said.

The pact to eliminate shorter- 
and intermediate-range nuclear 
missiles doesn’t take force until it is 
ratified by the U.S. Senate, which 
could take months. Shultz said the 
United States would “kind of hold 
things constant” until then, thus 
affecting NATO plans to deploy 208 
more missiles in the next 13 
months.

Until recently, the United States 
had been urging NATO allies to 
continue with the scheduled missile 
deployments until the ratification 
process was complete.

Some of the allies, including 
Belgium, had insisted that they 
would not accept more missiles

once the treaty was signed.
Soviet leader Mikhail S. Gorba

chev is scheduled to arrive in 
Washington on Dec. 7 for the 
summit, which runs through Dec. 
10.

It is not clear how long the Senate 
will deliberate over the treaty, or 
whether it will win the necessary 
two-thirds Senate approval.

If it Is ratified, removal will begin 
immediately of the 364 U.S. Toma
hawk cruise and Pershing 2 ballis
tic nuclear missiles already de
ployed in four European NATO 
countries, Shultz said.

Already, conservative Republi
cans have criticized the agreement, 
which Shultz completed ’Tuesday in 
Geneva with Soviet Foreign Minis
ter Elduard A. Shevardnadze.

Shultz stopped in Brussels on his 
way back to Washington and 
briefed the 15 NATO members from 
Western Europe and Canada on the 
outcome, of the discussions.

He reported they were all "de
lighted with the treaty, and they 
said so in our meeting today.”

“This is something we have done 
together ... There is a full sense of 
support.”
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Hans-Dletrich Genscher,, the 
West German foreign minister, and 
other allied officials said after 
meeting with Shultz that they were 
pleased with the outcome of the 
Geneva negotiations and hoped the 
Senate would ratify the treaty.

“This is a treaty that we feel is 
our treaty, an alliance treaty, not 
Just one between the United States 
and the Soviet Union,” said Giulio 
Andreotti, the Italian foreign 
minister.

Since 1983, the United States has 
deployed 256 cruise missiles in West 
Germany, Britain, Italy and Bel
gium, and 168 Pershing 2 ballistic 
missiles In West Germany.

Under the agreement, these will 
be scrapped over three years, along 
with 683 Soviet missiles armed with 
1,565 nuclear warheads.

Before his news conference at 
NATO headquarters, Shultz said 
the pact was a “first step” In 
reducing nuclear weapons.

Shultz said the treaty contained 
sore Intrusive” inspection proce- 

jres than ever before.
Shultz said Soviet inspectors will 

be at bases in West Germany,

X e

Britain, Italy and Belgium. He said 
the NATO allies had expressed no 
qualms about the Soviet presence.

Some Soviet monitors also will go 
to the Netherlands, where prepara
tions for installing cruise missiles 
in 1988 have been under way.

Shevardnadze, Shultz’s negotiat
ing partner, called the agreement 
“a marvelous treaty, of tremend
ous Importance for the world.”

The Soviet minister, at a news 
conference Tuesday night in Gen
eva. also voiced hope that “a 
political thaw is starting which may 
lead to a change in the political 
climate on our planet.

Shultz put the treaty in the 
perspective of U.S.-Soviet relations 
in the last toree or four years. In 
that period, he said, the two sides 
had shown an “increasing ability to 
take up problems, to resolve them 
or to disagree about them, without 
having everything fall apart."

Shultz cited completion of an 
agreement in September at disar
mament talks In Stockholm that 
provides for Inspection of military 
movements in Europe.
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FO C U S > Compassion is the oniy message^ not pubiicity

Your neighboi's views
Are you doing anything special this year for Thanksgiving?

Robin Mnrdocfc-Megsera; ‘T m  go
ing to actually be cooking the 
Thanksgiving dinner. Usually I go 
to my parents.”

Life isn’t over 
because of cancer

D E A R  
ABBY: I am
nearly 40 years 
old and have 
just had a breast 
rem oved b e 
cause of cancer.
I am single.

When I was in 
high school. I 
was extremely 
popular, and 
friends said I
would be married before I finished 
college. Somehow. I found some
thing wrong with every man I went 
out with. I kept thinking someone 
better would come along. I realize 
now that I was self-centered and 
shortsighted.

Abby. please print this letter so 
that other women don’t make this 
same mistake. How wonderful it 
would be to have a family and 
someone to share my life with. Now 
I’ll never be able to because of the 
surgery.

My mother kept telling me that no 
one was perfect. Now I know she 
was right. True. I have many 
female friends, but they are basi
cally interested in their own lives 
and families, please, tell your 
'•oaders not to postpone happiness. 
Life marches on very quickly, and 
none of us knows what lies ahead.

HALF A WOMAN

DEAR WOMAN: Your chances 
for sharing your Ife with someone 
and having a family are not 
necessarily over because of your 
mastectomy. Please contact your 
local chapter of the American 
Cancer ^ciety  and let them 
introduce you to their Reach to 
Recovery program. You will learn 
that thousands of women have lost 
one or both breasts and have gone 
on to live full and happy lives. You 
can. too. Good luck and God bless.

DEAR ABBY: My three sisters, 
our brother and I want to thank you 
for that unique idea for children 
who want to give their parents 
something special for their 25th. 
3Sth and SOth wedding aniversary.

We used it for our parent’s 35th.

Dear Abbv
Abigail Van Buren

Try to stay away 
from quack ideas

DEAR DR.
GO’TT: There is 
a new treatment 
for children who 
are  schizoph
renics. It in
volves la rg e  
doses of niacin, 
vitamins C and 
B6. Could you 
give me some 
more informa
tion on this?

DEAR READER: Although re
ports in the popular press have 
endorsed the use of “megavi
tamin” therapy to treat mental 
illness, no reputable scientific 
studies have proved that this 
therapy is useful. In fact, the 
American Psychiatric Association 
has stated that megavitamin ther
apy Is not useful in treating mental 
illness.

Until such time as megavitamins 
have been proved beneficial, this 
approach should be labeled as 
quackery and avoided by the 
public.

To give you more information on 
vitamin-related fads. I’m sending 
you a free copy of my Health Report 
on vitamins. Others who would like 
a copy should send $1 and your 
name and address to P.O. Box 
9I3S9. aeveland. OH 44101-3369. Be 
sure to mention the title.

DEAR DR. GO’TT: You have

Dr. G ott
Peter Gott, M.D.

f

Boyce Spinelll: "We’re going back 
to Syracuse. ’They’ll be more 
running around; more driving.”

Derrick Williams: "I certainly 
don’t think I'll be doing anything 
different this year (buti had hoped) 
to visit my family in Barbados.”

Cheryl Leder: "Well, we Just 
bought a house and we’re having all 
our fam ily. I guess th a t’s 
different.”

Suzanne Supple: "Nothing really. 
’The whole family is getting to
gether at my dad’s.” '

Kathy Watkins: "Absolutely no
thing. I’m doing the same thing I 
always do — going to my mom’s 
and baking pies.”

and the response was terrific! We 
wrote to their friends, relatives and 
all the people who had been 
important in their lives, and asked 
them to send pictures, letters or a 
few paragraphs telling about an 
experience they had shared with 
our parents. Even a wish or 
congratulatory message — some
thing to be included in a "Memory 
book.” Some sent letters that made 
us laugh — other made us cry. Some 
composed poems in honor of our 
parents.

We added pictures and messages 
of our own and put together a 
collection of memories that touched 
their hearts in a way that no other 
gift ever could. They have read it 
from cover to cover at least 100 
times. They’ve taken it on all their 
trips. (They even took it to 
Hawaii!)

Thank you. Abby. for helping us 
give our parents a fabulous gift that 
will surely be an heirloom for future 
generations.

JUDY SCHULZ. CHICAGO

DEAR JUDY: Thank you for 
taking the time to write. It enables 
me to let others know once more 
about this great idea. Readers, 
contact those friends and relatives 
at least six months in advance of 
your parents’ anniversary, and 
send a reminder if necessary. 
(Most people tend to procrastinate, 
but they’ll come through if you give 
them a nudge.)

DEAR READERS: Make this 
Thanksgiving a good one for 
everyone. If you’re driving, don’t 
drink and if you’re drinking, don’t 
drive.

Labor of love
Dorothy Perzanowski, 
left, and Louise Crowley, 
show off the “Winter 
Fantasy” wreath that the 
Manchester Garden Club 
is donating to the Festival 
of Trees, Dec. 4-13, at the 
Wadsworth Atheneum in 
Hartford. The 15-hour 
project was also created 
by Bonnie Lindland, Jean 
Larkin, Barbara Edgerton 
and Sue Betko.

Reginald PInto/Manchester Herald

'Where shall I bury my dog?
I found this 

article in “Pet 
Loss.” a book 
written by H.A.
Neiburg and Ar
lene Fisher. It’s 
entitled “Where 
to Bury A Dog” 
and I’d like to 
share it with 
you.

A subscriber 
of the Ontario
Argus has written to the editor 
asking. "Where shall I bury my 
dog?”

We would say to the Ontario man 
that there are various places in 
which a dog may be buried. We are 
thinking now of a setter, whose coat 
was flame in the sunshine, and who, 
so far as we are aware, never 
entertained a mean or an unworthy 
thought. This setter is buried 
beneath a cherry tree, under 4 feet 
of garden loam, and at its proper 
season the cherry strews petals on 
the green lawn of his grave.

Beneath a cherry tree, or an 
apple; or eny flowering shrub is an 
excellent place to bury a dog. 
Beneath such trees, such shrubs, he

t

' ^ Pet Forum
Allan Leventhal, D.V.M.

slept in the drowsy summer, or 
gnawed at a flavorous bone, or 
lifted his head to challenge some 
strange intruder. These are good 
places in life or in death. Yet it is a 
small matter, for if the dog be well 
remembered, if sometimes he 
leaps through your dreams actual 
as in life, eyes kindling, laughing, 
begging, it matters not at all where 
that dog sleeps.

On a hill where the wind is 
unrebuked, and the trees are 
roaring, or beside a stream he knew 
in puppyhood. or somewhere in the 
flatness of a pasture lane where 
most exhilarating cattle grazed, is 
all one to the dog, and all one to you 
— and nothing s gained, nothing is

been a wonderful resource for 
many people. Please mention the 
National Alliance for the Mentally 
III (1901 North Fort Meyer Drive, 
Suite 500, Arlington. CA 22209). This 
is a group of parents, children, 
spouses, family and friends of 
people with serious mental illness 
helping each other in a comprehen
sive community based system of 
support and care.

DEAR READER: Thank you for 
writing and sharing information 
about the National Alliance for the 
Mentally III.

In my new Health Report, Where 
to Get Help; Substance Abuse and 
Mental Health, I list up-to-date 
resources for readers who are 
interested in obtaining help for 
these conditions. Readers who 
would like a copy should send f  1 to 
P.O. Box 91369, Cleveland, OH 
44101-3369. Be sure to mention the 
title.

lost — f memory lives. But there is 
one place to bury a dog.

If you bury him in this spot, he 
will come to you when you call — 
come to you over the grim, dim 
frontier of death and down the 
well-remembered path and to your 
side again. And though you call a 
dozen living dogs to hell they shall 
not growl at him, nor resent his 
coming, for he belongs there. 
People may scoff at you who see no 
lightest blade of grass bent by his 
footfall, who hear no whimper, 
people who never really had a dog. 
Smile at them, for you know 
something that is hidden from 
them, and which is well worth the 
knowing.

The one best place to bury a good 
dog is in the heart of his master.

And the same of course can be 
said of a good cat.

In previous articles I have listed 
unusual pet names. Here are more. 
"Adolph Hitler” is a cat with a 
Fuhrers mustache. (I think I’d 
shave it off.)

"Dummy” is a cat so graded by 
his owner, he looked pretty smart to 
me.

Adopt a pet

"Magnum” is a tall lanky Welm- 
araner that seemed to be a favorite 
of lady Weimaraners.

"Stuffing” is a cat adopted at 
’Thanksgiving.

"Pumpkin” is one of ourcats that 
came to us at Halloween.

"Scurvy” A sickly looking kitten 
drew this handle; she is a healthy 
feline now but the name stuck.

”IMA Dog” is a K-9 of course.
”Uh-Uh” is a schnauzer who had 

to be continually admonished for 
doing puppy things.

”B.C.” Is not named after the 
comic strip but an abreviation for 
Brat Cat.

”S.P.” is another abbreviation 
standing for Stockpile Cat where 
the stray was discovered.

"Pretzel” is a kitty who gets 
herself into those like-shapes.

"Damn You” and "Dammit” are 
two airedales that were difficult to 
train and elicited these expressions 
from their owner.

Dr. Allan Levenitaal Is a Bolton 
veterinarian. U von have any 
questions about pets yWisraM like 
to have answered here, wrile to: 
Pet Forum, Manchester Herald, 
P.O. Box 591, Manchester 66(H6.

Buffy needs a home

Judy Lazorlk/Spadil to Itio Hortid

Buffy, a female tortoiseshell cat. Is waiting to be adopted.

By Barbara Richmond 
Manchester Herald

We are not able to feature a 
picture of a dog. at the dog pound, 
this week. But there’s always 
plenty of dogs waiting for someone 
to adopt them and give them a good 
home.

The dog pound is located on town 
property near the town landfill on 
Olcott Street. Dog Warden Richard 
Rand is at the pound weekdays 
from noon to 1 p.m. The number at 
the pound is 643-6642. If there’s no 
answer call the police department 
at 646-4555.

There is also someone on duty at 
the pound Monday through Friday 
from 6 to 9 p.m.

There is a 95 fee to adopt a dog 
and the new owner must have the 
dog licensed. The new owner must 
also get the dog its rabies shot. It is 
recommended that dogs be 
neutered.

Aid to Helpless Animals inc. 
needs good homes for cats and 
kittens that are lost or abandoned.

The organization has the cats 
neutered and they are given their 
shots if they ar old enough before 
being adopted.

This week’s featured kitty is a 
female tortoiseshell named Buffy. 
She’s about 1 year old. Her only 
colors are grey and a buff-colored 
orange. Judy Lazorik, of Aid to 
Helpless Animals, said this cat Is 
very unusually marked and is one 
of those cats that purrs if you just 
look at her. She was scheduled to be 
spayed last week and is ready for 
adoption.

To adopt Buffy or any of the other 
cats and kittens waiting for good 
homes, call any of the follo^ng 
numbers: 666-7000, 232-8317, 242- 
2156 or 623-0480,

The organization is also looking 
for people who would be willing to 
board homeless cats until they are 
placed.

DEAR MR.
R O S S : You 
probably won’t 
read my letter 
because ' you 
don’t want to 
hear what I have 
to say.

I have leuke
mia and dia
betes, with no 
hope of ever 
feeling "good”
again. At best, I Just make it 
through each day. With a family to 
raise and an unemployed husband. 
It’s like trying to do the impossible.

I owe $60,000 in medical bills, plus 
medicine that costs me 9350 a 
month Just to stay alive. For what?

When I read in the paper the 
things , you give money for — it 
makes me sick. Never haye I read 
of you helping someone like me — 
that lives in sickness and poverty.

Mr. Ross, the Lord does not like 
those that brag about themselves 
and all the good they’ve done. He 
wants to know if your’re helping 
someone that can really use the 
money to pay off real debts, such as 
hospital and medicine bills.

I pray someday that you. too, 
have all the same illnesses, no 
money and that no one cares 
enough to help you.

MRS. A.J.
PORTLAND ORE.

Tlianks 
A MOfion

Percy Ross

DEAR READERS: The following 
letter from a reader in Forf Myers, 
Fla., definitely merits the space in 
this column. It borders on being a 
20th-century parable.

Naturally I’m a little partial 
because it exemplifies my personal, 
philosophy. I hope the message 
finds Its way Into your hearts, as it 
did mine.

DEAR MR. ROSS: The person 
who called your work a "flash in the 
pan” and "drop in the bucket” 
should have known my Mrs. Sipp.

When I was a young social 
worker, just taking on a case load in 
a new city, Mrs. Sipp was my first 
client. She was a tall, skinny black 
lady wearing a white sailor cap 
pulled down so far over her face, it 
seemed to cover her upper lip. I

began the Interview by asking what 
was wrong.

Shê  reluctantly explained; "We 
have no money. Our bed broke 
down last night. My daughter is 
pregnant And she isn’t married. 
They’re letting my, brother out of 
the crazy house and sending him to 
my house. My upper plate broke. 
My husband lost his job and he 
doesn’t know if he’s madder about 
that o r. my brother or our 
daughter.”

I was ^overwhelmed — as you 
must be sometinies, Mr. Ross. Then 
I had an idea I’d never been taught 
in all my training.

"Mrs. Sipp,” I asked her, “what 
bothers you the very most?” She 
replied; "My broken platA. If I had 
it fixed, I could eat. If I could eat, I 
could think. Then I’d find a way 
around all the other stuff.” That 
same day I found a kind dentist who 
fixed Mrs. Sipp’splateatnocharge.

A week later I went to her HUD 
apartnient. Her brother sat outside 
in a swing under a big shade tree. 
He didn’t look too crazy; just a 
sweet old man. Mrs. Sipp invited 
me in to meet her 4-day-old 
granddhugtiter. a beautiful healthy 
'baby.

I learned they’d gone to the 
Goodwill, who gave ti^em a good

bed and her husband a job driving a 
truck. Mrs. Sipp smiled at me and. 
as a closing note, revealed her 
intact uppers!

All I can say to you. Mr. Ross, is, 
"All happiness to you with your 
wonderful "flashes’ and ‘drops’!”

MRS. E.H.B.
F O R T  M Y FR C  A

Minneapolis millionaire Percy 
Ross Is internationally known for 
his philanthropic works and likes to 
encourage others to help solve 
problems for those in need. He has 
earned a fortune and wealth of 
knowledge during his lifetime and 
wants to share both before his 
death. Yon may write to Ross in 
care of the Manchester Herald,

P.O. Box 95000, MHineapolls, Man. 
SS4S5. .Include a telephone number 
If yon wish. All letters are rend. 
Only a few are answered In this 
column, although others may be 
acknowledged privately.

Hedge mazes served as amuse
ment parks in 17th-century 
England.
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DEAR MRS. J.: There’s a good 
portion of my mail I never share 
with my readers. This column is not 
intend^ to exploit the poor.

What personal gain is there in 
reading of extreme poverty and 
illness? Do you really want me to 
share the burden of tragedy? I think 
not.

I’m publishing your letter only to 
acknowledge I’m well aware of the 
desperation in many people’s lives, 
as well as in your own. In sharing it 
with my readers, they too are 
aware of it. but it doesn’t change 
your situation any. Awareness 
alone won’t do it — you need 
compassion. And that’s what this 
column is founded in — compas
sion. It’s intended to create a 
feeling. A feeling of loving and 
helping your neighbor — whoever 
that may be.

So. it won’t pay your 960.000 
doctor bill, but the money I’m 
sending you will buy your medica
tion for the next 6 months. It’s not a 
"cure-all” solution to your prob
lems. but rather a helping hand to 
shoulder some of the burden.

Only doctor 
should clean 
your earwax

NEW YORK (AP) — Don’t try to 
clean your ears!

That’s the warning from Dr. 
Walter A. Petryshyn, medical 
director of the Deafness Research 
Foundation.

“There’s much danger involved 
and there’s seldom need to remove 
the earwax,” Petryshyn says. 
"Most people fail to get the wax out. 
and push it against the eardrum, 
creating the possibility of hearing 
loss.

”A doctor, unlike the person with 
earwax, can see what’s going on in 
the ear and can avoid damage to the 
canal or drum when removing the 
wax. People can get innovative in 
trying to c(ean their ears, using 
paper clips, hairpins, fingernails or 
twisted paper.”

The dangers include ear canal 
infections or a perforated ear 
drum. This may cause a middle ear 
infection and possibly spread to the 
mastoid, causing permanent hear
ing loss. And if unattended, it can 
precipitate a possible infection in 
the brain, according to the 
foundation.

"The unknown factor is why 
some people accumulate more 
earwax than others,” Petryshyn 
says. "Instead of drying and 
leaving the ear, earwax gravitates 
toward the eardrum, where it 
diminishes hearing.”

Petryshyn points out that earwax 
is more uncomfortable than dan
gerous, placing pressure on the ear 
drum and decreasing hearing 
ability.

“An accumulation of wax against 
the ear drum can even cause 
dizziness and ringing in the ears,” 
he says. "But, it’s important to 
consult with your doctor — and 
don’t try to remove It yourself.”

In most people, he explains,- 
earwax is self-cleansing, gradually 
drying and working its way out of 
the ear.

ATTENTION 
K mart SHOPPERS

In our Nov. ?6 ad on page 
8, the description of the 
Emerson/Samsung Video 
Cassette player is incorrect. 
The description should read: 
Emerson/Samsung VMS 
V(?P-not VMS VCR. as this 
model is a player and not a 
recorder.

We regret any inconven
ience this may have caused 
our customers.
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Military advisers 
sent to Atlanta
Continaed from page 1

Alarcon said all deportees would 
start with a clean slate when they 
return to the island. "They will be 
exonerated of illegal activities done 
before they left Cuba,”  he said in a 
Radio Reloj broadcast monitored in 
Miami.

At the United Nations, U.S. 
Ambassador Vernon Walters said 
the prision uprisings speak "louder 
than words” about the human 
rights situation in Cuba, where he 
said the government supports "a  
vast network of prisons, labor 
camps and firing squads.”

In Santa Barbara, Calif., White 
House spokesman Marlin Fitz- 
water described President Reagan 
as "very concerned”  about the 
prison revolts.

Federal officials described the 
negotiations to free the 94 hostages 
in Atlanta as ” on-again, off*again.

Five hostages in the main prison 
were freed at midnight as negotia
tions resumed and one of 26 people 
taken in the hospital was released 
with an unspecified medjcal prob
lem, said Sylvia Simons, a federal 
Bureau of Prisons spokeswdman in 
Washington.

Ladders were propped against 
the infirmary walls and FBI agents 
with Uzi submachine guns and rifle 
cases joined the highly armored 
force at the compound in southeast 
Atlanta.

One inmate died and three 
buildings were destroyed by fire as 
the siege began Monday.

Kathryn Morse, spokeswoman 
for the federal Bureau of Prisons in 
Washington, said hostages had 
been dispersed throughout the 
buildings under Cuban control.

apparently to discourage any 
rescue assault.

"There is no reason to believe 
they are in imminent danger at 
all,”  Ms. Morse said of the 
hostages, but she described the 
rebels as "very assaultive, very 
aggressive and very vioient."

About 150 prisoners from Atlanta 
were transferred to federal peni
tentiaries in Indiana and Colorado 
on Tuesday.

Sen. John Breaux, D-La., said the 
Cubans holding 28 hostages in 
Oakdale had suggested deportation 
to some country other than Cuba. 
"From this senator’s perspective, I 
would be happy if another country 
would accept them,” Breaux told a 
news conference.

Arthur Helton, a civil rights 
attorney from New York, said 
disagreements between the Bureau 
of Prisons and the Immigration and 
Naturalization Service were mak
ing the Oakdale situation worse.

"There is confusion of the goai 
between the federal agencies in
volved,”  he said.

But Helton and Bill Quigley, a 
New Orleans civil rights lawyer, 
were critical of federal authorities 
for denying the media and inmates' 
families access to the Cubans.

Atlanta Warden Joseph Pe- 
trovksy mentioned the fractious 
nature of the Cuban leaders in a 
briefing Tuesday.

The Atlanta Journal quoted an 
unidentified prison official as say
ing: “ It seems like our side has 
quite a few chiefs, too. There's the 
warden. He's standing by himself. 
There's two wardens brought in 
from other (federal prisons). 
There's Bureau of Prisons people 
from Washington. There’s FBI.”

‘Excludable ’ C u b a n s 
have little protection

WASHINGTON (AP) -  Cuban 
refugees seeking to avoid a forced 
return to their homeland from the 
nation 125,000 of them fled to seven 
years ago can expect no protection 
from the Constitution or U.S. 
courts.

"These people, whether in prison 
or living as productive members of 
American society, are not persons 
within the meaning of the Constitu
tion,”  Wade Henderson of the 
American Civil Liberties Union in 
Washington said Wednesday.

“ We are seeing a terrible, terri
ble tragedy that will shock the 
consciences of Americans,”  he 
said.

The government's announce
ment last week that Cuba had 
agreed to accept 2,545 refugees who 
came to the United States in the 1980 
exodus from the port of Mariel 
sparked rioting by Cuban prisoners 
in Atlanta and Oakdale, La.

The rioters are among some 7,600 
"Marieiitos”  being detained by 
order of the Immigration and 
Naturalization Service.

All Cubans who traveled from 
Mariel to Key West, Fla., in the 
boatlift were designated "excluda
ble aliens” rather than "deportable 
aliens”  — a difference with signfi- 
cant legal ramifications.

Bennet students serve 
special 4-course feast
Continued from page 1

atmosphere, where they can be 
doing their work,”  he said.

The students remain within the 
program for five periods out of each 
day, he said. The remaining two 
periods — physical education and 
an elective — they take classes with 
other students.

Because they have been known as 
“ troublemakers,”  said one young 
man, it was particularly important 
that the school's most influential 
staff members were among the 
guests. “ I thought it was great, 
because the principals and the 
administrators got to see us when 
we were being good, for a change,”  
said the young man.

Luncheons like these give stu
dents the opportunity to step 
beyond the adversarial relation
ship they may have developed with 
administrators, said Meisner. In 
fact, when the assistant principal of 
Bennet, Bo Cuprak, walked into the 
a c tiv ity  room, the students 
applauded.

Culinary prowess was not the 
only thing being tested at the 
Tuesday afternoon luncheon. 
"W e're also looking for developing 
the ability to socialize,”  said 
Wojick. "The kids sat with the 
guests, and socia lized  and 
conversed.”

What does a 12-year-old say to the

Obituaries

Anna Wolfram
Anna (Modean) Wolfram, 82, of 

Bradenton, Fla., formerly of Man
chester, died Monday at the Mana
tee Hospital in Bradenton. She was 
the widow of Carl Wolfram.

She was bom in Manchester and 
lived here until moving to Florida 
20 years ago. She was a member of 
Emanuel Lutheran Church.

Local winner In Road Race is not very likely

Ragintid PInto/ManohMtar Harald

Scene of Investigation
Examination of evidence uncovered at 24 Pine Hiil St. 
was carried out by Manchester poiice under a tent in the 
back yard Wednesday afternoon. The state medicai

examiner’s office has determined that bones uncovered 
during digging on Tuesday were not human. Story on 
page 1.

Parades and tons of turkey ready

Under federal law, aliens who 
sneak into the country undetected 
are “ deportable”  —butareentitled 
to various due-process hearings if 
the government catches and seeks 
to deport them.

But those apprehended while 
trying to enter the country are 
"excludable”  — and do not enjoy 
the same due-process rights. They 
may be returned to their homeland 
im m ed iate ly  or im prisoned 
indefinitely.

All but about 300 of the Marieiitos 
were paroled — freed from immi
gration detention — at some time 
but remained in a peculiar legal 
limbo. About 118,000 are free today.

The government has refused to 
disclose the names of those refu
gees who would be returned, so it is 
impossible to determine whether 
any non-detained Cuban refugee is 
included.

A list had been compiled in 1984 
and some 200 refugees were re
turned before the Cuban govern
ment suspended the repatriation 
agreement in 1985.

Most of the 2,545 likely would 
come from those detained — 
including those convicted of violent 
crimes or who are mentally ill.

By The Associated Press

A Nebraska woman who had 
enough to share invited the poor to 
raid her freezer on Thanksgiving, 
while others prepared turkey 
dinners for families or the needy 
and organizers readied the lavish 
parades that traditionally greet the 
holiday season.

A few lucky turkeys kept as pets 
were spared. One restaurant owner 
ended a 10-year Thanksgiving 
tradition and decided to close for 
the day so his employees could be 
with their families.

The holiday weekend sees unusu
ally large numbers of travelers 
every year, and this one seemed no 
exception.

More than 3 million vehicles were 
expected to travel the New Jersey 
Turnpike from Wednesday to Mon
day. Regional Amtrak passenger 
train offices in California fielded 
more than 30,000 calls Tuesday 
from people seeking to make late 
reservations, said ticket agent 
Janet Sullivan.

"Not even a roach could get on 
the train,”  she said. "It's been the 
busiest w e ’ve been in our 
existence.”

Several hundred spectators were

expected on the streets of Philadel
phia on Thursday morning for the 
nation’s oldest 'Thanksgiving Day 
parade, now in its 68th year. The 
parade, founded by the nowdefunct 
Gimbels department store chain, 
was taken over by WPVI-TV last 
year.

That extravaganza of 2,000 
marchers, 20 bands, eight 65-foot- 
high balloons, 40 15-foot balloons 
and stars of stage, movies and 
television also will have Miss 
America, Kaye Lani Rae Rafko.

Fairy tales will come to life in 
Dallas in a parade sponsored by the 
Foley’s department store chain. It 
will feature Snow White, Jack and 
the Beanstalk and Rapunzel atop 
dozens of floats.

In New York City, balloon crews 
set to work on the huge helium- 
filled cartoon characters to be 
carefully tugged alon^ past Central 
Park tree limb^' and mid- 
Manhattan streetlights for the 61st 
annual Macy's Thanksgiving Day 
parade.

The traditional Thanksgiving has 
been a family gathering and feast 
at Grandma's, although many take 
the alternative of going to a 
restaurant and letting someone else 
do the work.

That second option has been 
eliminated for some in Meredith, 
N.H. Brothers Russell and Glenn 
Hart and sisters Dale Hart and 
Lynn Willey decided to close their 
Hart’s Turkey Farm restaurant 
Thursday after 10 years of doing 
brisk business on Thanksgiving so 
they and their employees could 
spend the holiday with their 
families.

" I t ’s our most profitable day of 
the year, but what’s more impor
tant, family or money?”  asked 
Russell Hart. He added: “ It’s so 
busy, so intense, it's not the dining 
experience it once was.”

Many others are using the day to 
help out the less fortunate.

A widow with seven grown 
children invited poor people in 
Fremont, Neb., to raid her freezer.

" I t ’s full and running over. I 
decided I don’t need all this food,” 
said Lola Layman, adding that she 
also has about 1,000 quarts of 
home-canned fruits and vegetables 
in her basement that are available.

Denver restaurateur Daddy 
Bruce Randolph planned to hold his 
26th Thanksgiving Day dinner for 
shut-ins and the needy. Last year, 
he recruited 3,000 volunteers to help 
him prepare and serve the mass

meal. Estimates of the number 
served vary, but Randolph said his 
staff counted 100,000 plates in 1985. 
His effort Is aided by corporate and 
individual donations.

Many groups like Volunteers of 
America and the Salvation Army 
also planned dinners for the home
less, indigent and shut-ins.

In Bristol, Tenn., a mystery man 
who insists on anonymity and says 
he’s a millionaire dying of cancer is 
teaming up with Mike and Candy 
Ellis, owners of a restaurant, to 
feed the poor a Thanksgiving 
dinner.

" I ’m for the down people who 
need a little shove to get over the 
fence, and I feel like I could help 
bump them,” the man said. " I  see 
myself in every one of those people. 
I know what they are feeling.”

In Los Angeles, actor Jeff 
Bridges and actress Kate Jackson 
planned to serve Thanksgiving Eve 
meals to transients.

In Indiana, Dee Sweet said this 
year was “ the first time I ’ve hated 
to have turkey for Thanksgiving.”  
That’s because Tom, a wild turkey, 
wandered onto the farm run by 
Mrs. Sweet and her husband Herb 
outside Indianapolis last spring and 
decided to stay.

superintendent of schools? "One of 
the kids asked Superintendent 
James P. Kennedy, ‘What does the 
superintendent do? Are you in 
charge of the custodians?” ’ Wojick 
said. “ It was really a free-and-easy 
atmosphere.”

Cooking has been part of Wojick’s 
program for several years, she 
said, although there was no stove in 
the special education suite of 
classrooms. "We used electric 
skillets, crock pots, anything else I 
could bring in,”  she said.

Last year, the group prepared a 
Thanksgiving meal using the stove 
in the faculty lounge. "But teachers 
weren’t that happy about kids 
walking back and forth through the 
teachers’ room,”  Wojick said. 
"And we weren’t happy about 
carrying' all the food back and 
forth."

After years of begging, pleading 
and negotiating, Wojick and the 
vocational aide, Nancy Perry, were 
able to secure a stove this year. It 
was hooked up when school was 
closed for a snow day, earlier in the 
month.

"Now we’ve got everything we 
could want in our happy home," 
said Wojick, looking around the 
activity room. “ We’ve got a few 
couches, a stove, a refrigerator and 
a computer. Who could ask for 
anything more?”

She is survived by a brother, 
Fredercik L. Modean of Storrs; and 
several nieces and nephews.

The funeral is Monday at 10:30 
a m. at the Holmes Funeral Home. 
400 Main St. Burial will be in East 
Cemetery. There are no calling 
hours.

Memorial donations may be 
made to a charity of the donor’s 
choice.
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It ’e been SO years since a Manchester resident 
claimed first place in the Manchester Road Race 
which will note its Slst birthday this morning.

Peter Close was the last hometown man to turn 
the trick, and it's a safe bet that he may be the last 
fobe  No. 1 In Connecticut’s premier road race.
Close showed his heels to the pack In the 1958 event 
over the town’s paved streets.

WHAT STARTED OUT AS a pure local race with 
only 12 local residents in 1927 and an identical field 
of 12 in 1945 when it was revived after a lapse of 11 
years, has developed into one of the country’s top 
offerings.

With the star-studded fields that have graced the 
starting line for almost all of the previous 50 years, 
the chances of a local entrant winning again are 
slimmer than snow in August.
■ The most consistent Manchester finisher in the 
last decade has been Tim DeValve. The former 
Manchester High and University of Connecticut 
standout has made the prize list — reserved for the 
first 25 finishers — six times In the last seven years, 
being the first Manchester harrier to cross the 
finish line first In six of those years, and second 
once. He’s been the first Manchester man home the 
past two years and in four of the last four in which 
he took part over a five-year span, 1982 thru 1986,

Herald Angle
Earl Yost

Sports Editor Emeritus

not competing in 1984. .
DeValve first raised a few eyebrows when he just 

missed the top 25, gaining 26th place in 1979 
although he walked off with the first high school 
award. H i s  other placements since were 14th in ’80, 
13th in ’81, nth in ’82,16th in ’83,11th again in '85 
and 23rd in ’86.

REFORE DeVALVE ’S RISE TO prominence in 
Road Race annuals from a local standpoint, a man 
who has proven not superstitious by wearing No. 13 
on his gear, Steve Gates, carved out quite a record 
in fields that consisted of leading college and club
runners, many of whom won national or
International honors and whose credentials carried

world class notations.
Gates, also a one-time stickout at Manchester 

High who later added laurels on a national level 
while at Eastern Connecticut State University, was 
in the prize receiving line 10 times starting in 1971. 
After a two-year absence. Gates came back in 1974 
to place among the top 25 in nine consecutive 
appearances, not running in 1978 and ’81.

Eight times Gates led all Manchester entries 
around the 4.77 mile course. His best placement 
was seventh in 1980. He was was 13th in 1979, as if it 
was planned that way.

From 1974 to 1980 in six races he had the honor of 
being the best of the local entrants.

Gates’ all-time placements on the coveted top 25 
list were 21st in 1971,22nd in ’74,24th in ’75,16th in 
'76,24th in ’77,13th in ’79,7th in ’80,18th In ’82,25th 
in ’83 and 24th in ’84, when he was No. 1 among the 
locals.

DeValve six times and Gates four times have had 
Manchester’s best showing the last 10 years.

LOOKING BACK, EIGHT LOCAL runners made 
up the first Road Race field in 1927 with John 
McCluskey winning.

Eleven years later, Charlie Robbins was oneof five 
Manchester runners in a field of eight. The others In

'48 were Herb Stevenson, Fran Leary, Bob Bray and 
Charles Waite.

Robbins and Stevenson are still active, the former 
as a campaigner and the latter as a valued member 
of the race committee. Robbins will be In the field for 
the 38th straight time and 42nd overall. He won in 
both 1945 and 1946 and 13 times finished in the money 
with 13 places in the top 25,11 times In the top eight.

Besides John McCluskey, Close and Robbins, one 
other home grown thin-clad can find his name 
inscribed on the winner’s plaque. Joe McCluskey
topped the field in 1930-31-32and, atageSSin 1947, won
for a fourth time.

BOB VINTON. WHO ALSO starred at Manchester 
High during the Close era , made the top 25 five times, 
the top seven three times with third place his best 
showing In 1960. He was seventh Inboth lOSSand 1959, 
nth in ’54 and 22nd in ’53.

All the aforementioned were college standouts. 
Close at St. John’s University. Joe McCluskey at 
Fordham, Robbins at UConn and Vinton at 
Georgetown as well as DeValve and Gates.

Just making the top 25 now is the goal of local 
entrants. Winning in one of the mostprestlglous road 
runs In the East appears out of the question against 
the likes of the national figures who make 
Manchester their one-day stand on Turkey Day.

White intends 
to remain QB 
with Cowboys

David Koo/Manchwtw Harald

Manchester High’s Aris Leonard takes the handoff from 
quarterback Rob McLaughlin while center Chris Friday 
throws a block in the Indians’ game with East Hartford

High. Manchester faces crosstown East Catholic today at 
11 a.m. at Memorial Field in their 13th meeting on the 
gridiron.

MHS, East in 13th renewal

Bv Denne H. Freeman 
The Associated Press

IRVING, Texas — Danny White 
has decided he wants to be a 
quarterback for the Dallas Cow
boys as long as they need him.

“ I'm  planning on playing at least 
two or three more years If I can get 
my wrist problems settled down,” 
White said in an interview.

White could be back In the 
starting lineup for the Cowboys 
against the Minnesota Vikings on 
Thanksgiving Day.

Retirement rumors have sur
faced because of White’s Injury 
which causes his passing to be 
erratic. He has another year left on 
his contract.

"Right now my wrist is feeling 
better than it has In a long time," 
White said. “ It’s feeling almost 100 
per cent. The rest did wonders.”  

White’s desire to stay with the 
team rated as something of a 
surprise because Coach Tom 
Landry has been grooming Steve 
Pelluer as the club’s quarterback of 
the future.

Landry said Wednesday that “ 1 
won’t decide who will start at 
quarterback until after the pre
game warmups. Either way boUi of 
them will probably play. The cold 
weather might be a factor on 
Danny’s wrist."

" I  feel I can still contribute a lot,”  
White said. “ I may have to have an 
operation to fix the wrist. But I feel I 
have some good years left.”

White, 35, missed Sunday night’s 
20-14 loss to the Miami Dolphins 
while Pelluer threw as many 
Interceptions as touchdown passes, 
two each.

White has completed almost 60 
per cent of his passes this year but 
has 12 interceptions to only six 
touchdown passes.

Dallas is 5-5 in the NFC East and 
must defeat Minnesota 6-4 in the 
NFC Central to keep alive hopes for 
an NFL wild card spot.

The Vikings have quarterback 
indecision of their own. Coach 
Jerry Bums used three passers last 
week In a 24-13 victory over Atlanta.

Tommy Kramer has a bruised 
right hand and Bums could start 
Wade Wilson against the Cowboys.

“ We may not make a decision 
until just prior to the game,”  said 
Bums. "A ll I know is that this is a 
must game for us.”

Kramer said he thought it would 
be a 50-50 chance for him to be 
ready.

"The swelling keeps going down 
and maybe I ’ll be OK," Kramer 
said. " I  want to play because this is 
a very critical game for us. It would 
really help our chances for a wild 
card spot with a victory."

Dallas is 14-4-1 on Thanksgiving 
Day.

“ We have a little edge on 
Thanksgiving because we don’t 
have to travel,”  Landry said. “ We 
can practice while theotherteam is 
on the airplane. I love Thanksgiv
ing when we win because it gives us 
10 days to rest and get ready for our 
next game."

Minnesota rated a one-point 
favorite in the nationally televised 3 
p.m. game on CBS.

The Cowboys hold a 10-5 lead in 
the series. It’s the first game 
tetween the two teams in (our 
years. They have never met on 
Thanksgiving.

Bv Jim Tierney 
Manchester Herald

Today marks the 13th meeting 
between crosstown rivals Manches
ter High and East Catholic High on 
the gridiron. The game is slated to 
kick off at 11 a.m. at Memorial 
Field.

East, unbeaten at 9-0 and ranked 
No. 1 In the state, captured its first 
outright All Connecticut Confer
ence title at 5-0. East leads the 
series with Manchester, 7-5. The 
Elagles defeated the Indians last 
year, 21-7.

The winner receives the Army 
and Navy Oub Trophy, which Is 
presented for one year. A school 
can retire a trophy after threewjjts.

Manchester retired a trophy In 
1980, East in 1984. The current 
series Is tied at 1-apiece. The 
second annual Manchester Herald 
Town Championship Trophy will 
become permanent possession of 
the winner. Two most valuable 
player award trophies will each go 
to a member of the respective 
teams.

Manchester. 3-5-1 overall, has 
had a difficult campaign especially 
due to injuries. The key casualty 
was senior starting quarterback 
Kelly Dubois who was lost for the 
season In the Hartford Public game 
the fourth week of the season with a 
back Injury. While unable to be 
used at quarterback, Dubois han
dles the Indian punting duties.

S en ior s ig n a l-c a lle r  Rob

McLaughlin stepped in and as
sumed control of the pass-oriented 
Indian offense geared around se
nior wide receiver David Russell 
and Eric Rasmus, and junior tight 
end Chip Driggs. Two speedy 
running backs in senior Ron Smith 
and Aris Leonard give the Indians 
the big play possibility. McLaugh
lin, in seven games, has 64 
completions in 166 attempts for 976 
yards and nine touchdowns.

Leading the high-powered Eagle 
wishbone offense are two senior 
halfbacks, Jason Talbot and Aaron 
Alibrio. Talbot has gained 908 yards 
on 93 carries with a team-leading 14 
touchdowns. He averages an amaz
ing 9.8 yards per carry. Alibrio had 
rushed for 806 yards on 118 carries

for a 7.0 yard average and 10 TDs. 
Junior Scott Beaulieu has gained 
458 yards on 79 carries fora 5.8 yard 
average at the fullback slot while 
junior quarterback Marc Mangia- 
fico has totaled 391 yards on 72 
carries for a 5.4 average. East 
averages better than 30 points per 
game and has given up less than 
nine points per outing.

"W e’re going to have to stop the 
wishbone," Indian Coach Ron Cour- 
noyer said. “ We have to change up 
how we defend the option so the 
quarterback doesn’t develop a 
rhythm. We have to disrupt him. 
For us to win, we have to be more 
disciplined than East Catholic. 
They’re No. 1 because they are so 
disciplined.”

Kenney to get the nod 
as Chiefs need a win

Coffey deal was too good to pass up
PITTSBURGH (AP) — Despite 

criticism he may have mortgaged 
the Pittsburgh Penguins’ future for 
the NHL playoffs now. General 
Manager Eddie Johnston said 
"you’d have to be out of your mind” 
not to trade for all-stardefenseman 
Paul Coffey.

The Penguins gave up their 
iecond-best player. 20-year-old 
center Craig Simpson, plus first- 
round draft choice Chris Joseph 
and regulars Dave Hannan and 
Moe Mantha to the Edmonton 
Oilers on Tuesday for Coffey and 
two left wings, Dave Hunter and 
minor leaguer Wayne Van Dorp.

Johnston said Coffey, one of the 
archItecU of the Oilers’ three 
Stanley Cup championships In the 
last four years, is the league’s best 
offensive defenseman since Bobby 
brr and "Is a world-class player.”

"A  player of Paul Coffey’s 
caliber comes along probably ev
ery 15 or 20 years.”  Johnston said. 
■'*We’re looking at one of the best 
players In the world. They put him

in the category of Orr. There’s not 
too many guys like that who come 
around.”

Johnston said there was addi
tional motivation to make perhaps 
the biggest trade in the Penguins’ 
20-year history — the Philadelphia 
Flyers would have dealt for Coffey 
if the Penguins hadn’t.

The Flyers reportedly offered 
right wing Rick Tocchet, defense- 
man Doug Crossman and a No. 1 
draft choice forCoffey, whoalsoisa 
two-time Norris Trophy winner as 
the NHL’s top defenseman.

"We didn't want to lose Paul 
Coffey to a team In our division,”  
Johnston said. "Thekv’s no question 
in our minds that if we didn’t 
complete this deal, he would have 
ended up in our division.”

Johnston also is under pressure 
himself to get the Pens In the 
playoffs this season or risk losing 
his job. Pittsburgh hasn’t made the 
playoffs in five years and fired 
Coach Boh Berry last season.

Coffey, who was to be in uniform

for the Penguins’ Wednecday night 
game against the Quebec Nor- 
diques. hasn’t played since the 
Canada Cup series this fall because 
of a contract dispute with the 
Oilers.

He apparently will play this 
season under the terms of his old 
contract, which paid him $320,000.

But because he now will be paid In 
American fun^s rather than Cana
dian, he will get a pay hike of about 
25 percent based on the current 
exchange rate. Coffey also will 
receive a contract extension, be
lieved to be for four years, plus an 
option year, that will pay him from 
$400,000 to $500,000 a year.

A standout skater and perhaps 
the best puck-handling defenseman 
in hockey, Coffey is expected to 
Immediately improve the Pen
guins’ Ineffective power play.

Johnston hopes he will be the 
player the Penguins have been 
seeking for three years to comple
ment star center Mario Lemeiux,

considered by many the second- 
best player in hockey to the Oilers’ 
Wayne Gretzky.

" I t ’s going to be tougher for any 
team to check me now.”  Lemleux 
said. "Coffey comes up on the play 
all the time, and he can go 
end-to-end with the puck.”

“ I think w e  can complement each
other very well,”  Coffey said. 
"When you get a guy like Mario who 
is so g o ^  with the puck... if you get 
a guy like (the Penguins’ Doug) 
Bodger or myself who can move the 
puck up to him quick. It takes an 
enormous amount of pressure off 
him.”

Coffey said he "isn’t in the 
greatest of game sh^i^... it’s going 
to take me awhile to get my game 
legs back.”  But Johnston said he 
expects Coffey to be back in shape 
within a week.

Coffey, who wore No. 7 In 
Edmonton, will wear No. 77 In 
Pittsburgh, since Penguins defen
seman Rod Buskas has No. 7. '

Bv Horry Atkins 
The Associated Press

PON'nAC, Mich. — The Kansas 
City Chiefs, looking to snap a 
club-record nine-game losing 
streak, will start veteran Bill 
Kenney at quarterback Thanksgiv
ing Day against the Detroit Lions.

The Chiefs and Lions ha ve the two 
sorriest records in the NFL. Kansas 
City is 1-9, Detroit 2-8.

Kenney, who has been around 
through three coaches and at least 
four other quarterbacks since join
ing the Chiefs as a free agent in 
1970, suffered a broken left wrist 
Nov. 1 against Chicago, but Coach 
Frank Gansz can’t wait for it to 
heal. Kenney throws right-handed.

" I  think our best chance to win Is 
with Bill Kenney. We need a win," 
Gansz said.

That means Frank Seurer, who 
started the past two weeks, is back 
on the bench.

“ Frank Seurer is a fine young 
quarterback for the future,”  Gansz 
said. "But I don’t think he’s ready 
to work a short work-week and be 
able to win."

Kenney, 32, has played out 
versions of this scenario before.

‘T v e  gone through so much 
here,”  Kenney said. "There was 
Steve Fuller, then Tom ClemenU 
came in, and he was going to be the 
savior. Then It was Todd (Blac- 
kledge), then Frank. It’s always me 
and somebody.

“ If that’s the role they want me to 
take. I ’ll take It.”

Kenney took over at San Diego, 
the week after the strike ended, 
replacing Blackledge. Production 
perked up, but the team continued 
to lose. He continued to play after 
breaking his wrist, but Gansz went

with Seurer the last two games.
Sunday, however, Seurer com

pleted only 13 of 32 passes for 107 
yards with one Interception, and the 
Chiefs were held to 201 yards in a 
23-3 loss to the Green Bay Packers.

"We really struggled. We’ve 
come close a couple of times, but It 
just didn’t happen fof us," Gansz 
said. "Last week, the wheels just 
came right off the cart.”

So, again, Kenney got the call.
"The way I look at it, the last 

three years. If I  wouldn’t have 
gotten hurt, I wouldn’t have to be 
worrying about It,”  Kenney said. 
"But the job has always come back 
to me.”

The Lions hope their quarterback 
traumas are tehind them. Coach 
Darryl Rogers gave the Job to 
Chuck Long, the second-year pro 
out of Iowa, at the beginning of 
training camp and he has held it 
ever since.

MHS, EC 
In Jamboree

BOLTON — The Manchester 
High and East Catholic High 
^hool hockey teams will be 
joined by neighboring Rockville 
High for a jamboree on Satur
day, Dec. S, at 8 p.m. at the 
Bolton Ice Palace.

The teams will take part in a 
round-robin preseason affair 
with each team playing two 
periods of hockey. Admission is 
$3 for adults and $2 for students.
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Proposition 48 victims set to go as sophomores
By Jamtf LItke 
The Associated Press

A new breed of freshmen will be 
playing college basketball this 
season. They’re sophomores.

Proposition 48, which set min
imum academic requirements for 
incoming freshmen athletes, put 90 
Division I basketball prospects on 
the bench last season, barred from 
practicing or playing for the 
programs that are paying their way 
through school.

This year many are back, a year 
older and a year wiser.

Cincinnati has five of them. 
Michigan has two of the best. And 
many of the best programs in the 
country, including preseason No. 1 
Syracuse and Notre Dame, will be 
relying on Proposition 48s to step in 
and help.

Michigan Coach Bill Frieder will 
get a big boost from Rumeal 
Robinson and Terry Mills, two big 
reasons why his team is No. 9 in the 
preseason poll, but Frieder still 
thinks about what couid have been

last season.
" I f  anybody has a gripe about this 

thing.”  said Frieder of Proposition 
48, "It should be me.

" I  lost two of the greatest players 
in the country. With Rumeal 
Robinson, it was one thing... but we 
were really, really shocked when 
Terry Mills didn’t qualify," he said. 
"The fact that they didn’t play may 
have cost me four, five, maybe six 
victories last season."

Frieder figures to get those wins 
back this time around, although he 
thinks it will take Mills and 
Robinson a while to make up for lost 
time.

" I  have no doubt they’re behind 
basketball-wise, especially on the 
defensive end of things," said 
Frieder. "Bui they’re better off 
academically, socially they’ve be- 
nefitted. and if they work hard 
enough, they’ll catch up on the floor 
soon enough.

"And in the long run. I ’m 
convinced it will turn out to be a 
good situation,”  he added. "Be
cause all these kids — the ones who 
had to sit an even the ones who

-didn’t — will need the learning fora 
much longer time than they’ll be 
able to play basketball.”

They may have been the best- 
known members of that group — 
Mills was selected to the all- 
America teams of several national 
publications in 1988 and rated the 
No. 1 high school player in the 
country by one; Robinson was 
similarly honored — but they likely 
won’t be th^ only new faces 
crowding into The spotlight tradi
tionally reserved for freshmen.

Just down the road from Frieder, 
for instance, Illinois will be taking 
the wraps off Nelison Anderson, 
Illinois’ Mr. Basketball of 1986, and 
Ervin Small, Anderson’s teammate 
at Chicago Public League power- 
hou8e Simeon High.

Ohio State does the same with 
Randy Doss, whose brilliant career 
at Chicago’s Leo High made him 
one of the most sought-after 
members of the 1986 prep class.

In the Big East, look for prep 
all-America Earl Duncan to make a 
splash at Syracuse — even though'

the Orangemen, runners-up last 
year to Indiana, return playmaker 
Sherman Douglas and gunner Matt 
Roe in the backcourt.

Cincinnati unveiis five Prop 48 
casuaities, most notabiy Louis 
Banks and Levertis Robinson; 
■Southern Mississippi, Jast season’s 
Natioqpl Invitation Tournament 
winner, adds 6-10 Roger Boyd; 
Memphis State goes into battle this 
season bolstered by the services of 
S-point sharpshooter Cheyenne Gib
son; and West Virginid debuts' 
Chris Brooks, a 6-6 firepiug in the 
Charles Barkely mold.

Notre Dame will make a splash in 
the Prop 48 poll, giving suj^rb 
playmaking guard David Rivers 
another finisher in 6-9 forward 
Keith Robinson.

" I  don’t doubt that sitting out 
helped me get adjusted, but I 
wouldn’t want to go through it 
again," said Robinson, whose 
grade-point average at Grover 

.Geveland High in Buffalo, N.Y — 
3.0 — and game stats *— 30 points 
and 22 rebounds per contest — first 
caught Irish Coach Digger Phelps’

notice.
Robinson’s freshman campaign 

was short-qjrcuited by his poor 
performance on both of the stand
ardised college-admission tests ad
ministered to high school seniors.

Where Proposition 48 differs 
from previous attempts to lift 

-academic standards for incoming 
freshmen Is in its concentration on 
-a core curriculum of english, math 
and science courses, and its cou
pling of grade-point average with 
mimimum scoring levels on either 
the Scholastic Appitude Test or the 

" American College Test.

“ I waited too long to prepare for 
the test,”  said Robinson. "W e knew 
Prop 48 was in the pipe, but maybe 
we didn’t Iwlieve it would still be 
around.

" I  was one of five freshmen who 
came herb last season,”  continued 
Robinson. " I  don’t have any doubts 
my offensive shills stayed evep 
with the others — I know that from 
pickup games'I played in.

” I also used the opportunity to- 
become* a lot stronger. Between

eating more and welght-lifli^. I ’m ^  
up from about 190 pounds to 815, he
said. -

**But learning the plays has been 
tough, and- having no ( g a m )  
experience will show,”  said Robin
son. "Worse, no matter how much 
Ume I put Into It, I  figure the otlwr
guys still havea little bit ofalead.

For that very reason, Phelps, 
long an avid supporter of tougher 

• academic standards, is arguing for 
modifications of fto p  48.

" ’The kids already lose a year of 
eligibility, why shouldn’t they be 
able to practice?”  sdid Phelps.

"Any high school player coming 
into' college has defensive difficul
ties until maybe his Junior year. He 
begins to understand the concepU 
of both team and inidivldual play, 
and the others are clearly ahead of 
Keith in that regard,”  said Phelps. " 

"Our first game is against 
Indiana at Bloomington (Ind.)andl 
can easily envision a scenario 
Where he gets three quick fouls— in 
the first half... early fn the firstlialf 
... In thq first 10 minutes?”

SCOREBOARD y

Hockey

NHL itindlngi

WALES CONFERENCE 
Felrldi DtvIUen

W L T Ftl OF OA
N Y  Islonders 14 S 1 29 92 67
New Jersey 12 7 2 26 74 68
Woshlnoton 9 10 1 19 63 M
Pittsburgh 7 10 4 IS 72 SO
N Y  Rangers 6 12 3 IS 80 IS
Philadelphia 6 13 3 IS 63 90

Adorns Division
Montreal 13 6 S 31 87 66
Boston 13 7 2 2B SS 7S
Buffalo 9 8 4 22 80 90
Quebec 10 9 1 21 79 81
Horfford 6 9 4 16 S8 63

CAMPBELL CONFERENCE 
No nit Dtvtsleii

W L T PN OF OA 
Chicago 10 9 2 22 87 87
Toronto 10 9 2 22 92 84
Detroit 8 9 2 18 S6 62
Minnesota 7 11 3 17 72 8S
St. Louis 7 10 2 16 68 69

Smythe Division
Edm onton 12 7 2 26 97 73
Colgarv 11 8 3 2S 106 88
Winnipeg 10 9 1 21 69 71
Vancouver 7 12 2 16 74 84
Los Angeles 6 12 3 IS 78 101

We dnesdov'sOotnesNotln eluded 
Wediieidoy's Oames 

Montreal at Horfford, (n )
Buffalo at Phllodelphia, (n )
Quebec at Pittsburgh, (n )
Toronto ot New York Rongers, (n)

Winnipeg at Detroit, (n )
Boston at Washington, (n )
St. Louis at Minnesota, (n )
New Jersey at Edmonton, (n ) 
Chlcogo at Los Angeles, (n ) 
Calgary ot Vancouver, (n ) 

Thundoy's Oame 
Winnipeg at Boston, 7:3S p.m.

Sandy F itzp a tric k  189-451, M o rly s  
D vo ra k  191-480. A lyce M cA rd le  182-4S4. 
Jeanne Buccherl 177-458, K arin  Scheer 
184-208-543, T ru d I Zuldem o 181-S08, M a r
tha G ra n t 220-544, Betty M ostandreo 
176-481, A rlene G risw old 450, BobbI 
G reco 467, K ris  Carpenter 452, Renee 
Ellis  508, K im  Lutz 466, Ruth Stiba 467, 
A lice  H Irth  478, E laine Boles 214.

U.8. Mixed
Kathy Hughes 459, Jack  Hughes 552, 

DIone Brennan 492, E llle  W ilson 487, 
Cliff Philipp 204, Fred KozIckI 210, Jock 
A hlbe rg 205-560, C in dy H u rle y  193-497, 
Linda Skoglund 201, Sue Cote 205-545, 
S h ello  P r ic e  184-200-180-564, K ris  
M cLo ugh lln  189-491, Je n n y Fenn 179-476, 
D ave Fenn 202, Doreen LaChapelle 
180-479, Regis Longtin 223-588, Vernon 
Pecker 221, Donna Vrissis 211-559, Edith 
M ason 182, E rn ie  W hipple 202, John 
KozIckI 236-203-221-660.

w in, lose & DRHW

BasketbaO

NBA standings

NHL statistics
N E W  Y O R K  (A P ) —  National Hockey 

Leogue scoring leaders through Nov. 22: 
Scortng Leaders

O  A  Pts PIm
Gretzky, Edm  16 36 52 8
Sovord, Chi 13 34 47 18
Goulet, Que 13 25 38 4
Lemleuk, Pit 1B 19 37 22
P.Stastnv, Que 17 18 35 8
AAessler, Edm  14 18 32 16
Hawerchuk, Win 11 21 32 14
Wilson, Chi 8 22 30 18
Carson, LA  16 13 29 15
Poddubny, N Y R  15 14 29 26
Robitallle, LA  8 21 29 28
NOSlund, Mtl 6 23 29 4
TantI, Van 11 17 28 34
Dionne, N Y R  14 13 27 20
Lofontalne, N Y I 15 11 26 10
Simpson, Pit 13 13 26 34
CIccarelll. Min 11 15 26 14
Adams, Van 15 10 25 4
KurrI, Edm  11 14 25 10
Chellos, Mtl 7 18 25 30

E A S T E R N  C O N F E R E N C E  
Atlantic Division

W  L  Pet. OB
Boston 8 3 .727 —
Philadelphia 4 4 .500 2'/z
New Jersey 2 6 .250 4'/j
New York 2 8 .200 5'/)
Washington 2 8 .200 5'/3

Central Division
Chlcogo 8 2 .800 —
Mllwoukee 7 3 .700 1
Atlanta 6 3 .667 I'/j
Detroit 6 3 .667 1'/j
Indlona 5 5 .500 3
Cleveland 3 6 .333 4Vj

W E S TE R N  C O N F E R E N C E  
Midwest Division

W L  Pet. OB
Denver 7 3 .700 —
Houston 6 4 .600 1
Dallos 5 4 .556 IW
Utah 6 5 .545 1'/>
San Antonio 5 5 .500 2
Socromento 2 7 .222 4'/i

Pacific Division
L A . Lokers 8 2 .800 —
Seattle 6 4 .600 2
Potilond 5 5 .500 3
L.A . Clippers 4 6 .400 4
Phoenix 3 5 .375 4
Golden State 1 10 .091 T/i

Wednesday-sOomes Not HI eluded 
Wednesday's Games 

New York at Cleveland, (n )
San Antonio at Indlano. (n )
Atlanta at Boston, In)
Chicago at Milwaukee, (n )
Detroit ot Dallas, (n )
Houston at Phoenix, (n )
Washington at Los Angeles Clippers, 

(n )
Thursday’s Gam e

New Jersey at Socromento, 9 p.m.

T D R ^ '  Rec Ret Pts 
Riddick, Buff. • S 2 !  S
Hector, Jets 7 J 2 5 5
Warner, Sea. I 5 ? * S
Byner, Clev. j  J  • J ® *
V.Jatinson, Den. 6 -O 6 0 36
Lorgenl, Sea. ^  O 6 0 36
NATKN8AL FOOTE ALL COOlFgREflCB

Montana, S.F. 
DeBerg, T .B . 
Lom ax, St.L. 
McAAahon, CHI. 
Cunningham, Phil. 
W.WIIson, Minn. 
Hebert, N .O . 
D.WhIte, Doll. 
C o m p M I, Ah. 
Long, Del.

White, Rams 
/Moves, N.O. 
Riggs, Atl. 
Craig, S.F. 
H.Walker, Doll. 
Ferrell, St.L. 
Anderson, Chi. 
Mitchell, St.L. 
D.Nelson, M inn. 
Vital, Wash.

A tfC o m  Yds T O  
31S » 7  2250 23 
247 146 1787 14 
269 162 2040 15 
181 90 1298 9 
242 120 1999 14 
181 02 1270 10 
101 96 1212 0 
260 199 1034 8 
178 97 1239 0 
250 148 1999 7

A T T  Y d s A v g  L G  T O  
190 019 4.3 98 4
192 863 4.4 30 1
124 9 H  4.7 44 1 
142 969 4.0 29 2 
111 4 n  4.4 too 3 
NO 494 4 J  t39 9 
09 423 4.0 t30 3 

109 362 3.4 42 1
83 392 9.8 72 0
00 346 4 J  t22 2

RooNvers
N O  Yds A vg  L G  T O

J.Sm Ith, St.L. 94 747 13.0 38 9
Crotg, S .F .IR B ) 92 306 7.4 t35 1
MondlOY, Det. 40 492 123 41 4
Rice, S.F. 39 839 18.4 t91 11
Anderson, C h l.(R B ) 37 303 10.4 t99 2
H.W alker, D a ll.(R B ) 32 404 128 44 0
Wilder, T .B .(R B ) 32 271 29 32 1
Mitchell, S t.L .(R B ) 30 279 9.3 39 1
Bavoro, Giants 29 439 121 30 4
Bryant. W ash .(R B ) 29 339 11.6 39 9

throws with tour second left I n the fl rst O T  to 
knot It again at 111. The veteran guard then 
sank a tang lumper with 21 seconds leftlnthe 
second O T , providing what proved to be the 
winning points In L .A .'s  123-120 victory. 
WhlstleuihHeyeuwefh 

Denver forward Danny Schoyes fouled 
out In 11 minutes Tuesday night ... 
PhllodelphlarookleChiistlanWelpcommlt- 
ted four personals In five minutes... Rookie 
Kevin Henderson of Golden State com mit
ted threeinfivemlnutes.

NFL capsuiss

NBA today

Soccer

MI8L atandinga

Eastern DIvtslon
W L Pet. GB

Cleveland 4 1 .800 —
Chicago 2 1 .667 1
BoHImore 2 2 .500 I'/i
Dallas 3 4 .429 2
Minnesota 2 3 .400 2

Western DIvIslan
St. Louis 3 2 .600 —
San Diego 3 2 .600 —
Los Angeles 3 3 .500 '/>
Wichita 2 2 .500 W
Tacom a 3 4 .429 1
Kansas City 1 4 .200 2

No gomes scheduled
Wldan’s Games

Baltimore at Chicago, 8:35 p.m.
Los Angeles at St. Louis, 8:35 p.m. 
Minnesota at Kansas City, 9:05 p.m. 
Wichita at San Diego, 10:35 p.m.

Scerebard
New Jersey at Sacromento (9 p m . E S T ). 

Th e  NetsareO-2on the rood. Socramentohas 
lost six straight otter winning two ot threeto 
start the seoson.
/Monday's stars

Lafayette Lever, Nuggets, scared 21 
points on nine of 11 shooting, handed out 14 
assists, grabbed 13 reboundsand mode eight 
steals —  all In the first three auarters —  os 
Denverbeat New Jersey 132-104.

Roy Hinson, 76ers, scored 21 points, 
grabbed 12 rebounds, blocked six shots and 
mode three steals os Philadelphia beat 
Cleveland 108-104.
Stats

In the 105 gomes ployed before Tuesday, 
N B A  teams shot 47.4 percent from the field. 
In seven gomes Tuesday night, they shotiust 
44.7 percent with five teams shooting below 
40 percent (Washington, 31-92, 33.7; Hous
ton, 3084, 35.7; L.A. Lakers, 3079, 38.0; 
Sacramento, 3487, 39.1, and New Jersey, 
40102, 39.2). Of the 14 teams In action, nine 
werebelow the 47.4leogue norm.
Swtnos

Adrian Dantlev of Detroit, who scored 45 
points In the Pistons'lost gome, on overtime 
triumph over Chicago, was 1-for-10from the 
field and scored six points Tuesday against 
Houston.

Lakersforword Jam es W oiihyw asO for8 
from  the field Tuesday night ogalnst Seattle 
and did not attempt o free throw. He left the 
gome otter 17mlnutes with sorekneesandno 
points. Fellow starting forward A .C. Green 
of Los Angeles wosOtar-Sfromthefleld. 
FouINtaattng

Th e  Lakers' starting five wosa combined 
2(>'for-S6fromthef1eldTuesdaynlahtagolnst 
Seattle, a .357 percentage, and scored lust 57 
points os Los Angeles lost KG85 to Seattle. 
The five-some entered the gome averaging 
more than 91 points per gome.ThepoInffotal 
was L .A .'s  lowest since they lost 9683 to the 
Utah J a a o n  Jan. 26,1985.
Trtvlo

Lafayette Lever of Denver fell two steals 
short of becoming thefourthploverlnleague 
history to register a quadruple double 
Tuesday night. Name the three that hove 
donelt.— .^-t——s p ra m w

"I don't know what his problem Is. I can't 
wait until we ploy ogaln. His bald heod Is 
m ine." —  6-foot-l, ITBpound guard Wes 
/Matthews of the (jokers on 68, 209«ound 
Seattle forward Xavier McDonlel, with 
whom Matthews engaged In a  brief scuffle 
Tuesday night, causing both benches to 
dear.
Trivia answer

Choiies Barkley of Philadelphia, Alvin 
Robertson of Son AntonloandClydeDrexler 
ofPortlond.

Football
NFL standings

AMERICAN CONFERENCE

Bowling

NHs Owls
M aureen W ood 208-514, Anne Baptiste 

191-457, Bea O 'Connell 178-452, Cindy 
Dodson 192-178-521, Lisa Hatfield 189- 
484, A n ita  Shorts 184-476, Jodi Barnett 
191-528, Kenlyn Strelber 177-188-488, 
Beth H aak 191-181-510, Karen Tra c e y  
181, La u rie  Gagnon 191-506, Debbie 
R ugglono 209-SOO, Kathy BerzenskI 
19l>^^, M a rian  G ord on 464, Prisclllo  
Cushm an 454, Ca ro l Barnett 460, M arlon 
Sm ith 485, Karen Shum aker 482.

TrI-Town
Jo e  Kehoe 211-207813, Pete Santoch- 

rlsto 231-504, A n d y  M Ichoud 315-538, 
W endell Labbe 203, Rob M lg llo re  
203-537, R oy Bessette 301-540, Ray 
Jessup 947, Dean Baker 509, T o m  Jones 
201, Dennis Henderson 560, M a c  M c D o 
nald 910, Gus Senkbell 935, E d  A rn h elm  
920, B ill D IYeso 900, Jeff Gentllcore 930, 
D o ve  Edw ards 936, E m il Stavens 542, 
Bob Lee 925, Bob A rendt 944.

Hams Enginsars
G a y  M cD e vItt 499, A lice  Chittick 

178-477, Denise H ills 179-489, M a ry  
PrestI 1188-901, Beffe Dufrolne 190-486, 
9 h lr le y  E ld r ld g e  303-494, K a re n  
Vendette 183-505, Bey M o rin  181-489,

Los Angeles Clippers center Benoit 
Beniamin and Golden State Warriors 
forward Rod Higgins put onoshootlnodlnlc 
Tuesday night. Beniamin mode 11 of 12fleld 
gool oftempts and was 6 fo r8  from the free 
throwllneforVpoInts; Hlgglnsmade 15of 17 
field (x>ol ottempts— Including 13lna row—  
andwas3-for8fromthellnefor33polnts.Los 
Angeles won 123-130lndouble overtime. 
SlgWdsIHv

Th e  New Jersey Nets suffered 19 blocked 
shots Tuesday night against the Denver 
Nuggets, Including eight each by Wayne 
Cooper and Blair Rasmussen. Th e  19 
relectlons Isa Nuggets'record. TheNetsalso 
suff«red18steals,elehtby Lotayette Lever. 
O m l

It was "B rick  Night" In the N B A ; Jowann 
Oldham, Sacramento, 1-for-10 In his first 
start for the Kings; Dennis Hopson, New 
Jersey, 2-12; Darrell Griffith, Utah, 3-14; 
Ralph Sampson, Houston, 3-13; David 
Wingate, Philadelphia, 3-12; M ork Eaton, 
Utah, 3-10; Joe B arry Carroll, Golden State, 
7-23; Erie  "Sleepy" Floyd, Golden State, 
7-20; Russ Schoene, Seattle, and Perry 
M cDonald, Golden Staffs, 2-11.
Teomctanei

Th e  Washington Bullets, the poorest 
shooting team In the league going Into 
Tuesdov'sgome against Utah,were31-for-92 
from the field (33.7percent) Ina 10O83lossto 
the Jazz. Frank Johnson hit one of six Riots 
for the Bullets, Bernard King 3-14, Mark 
Alarle 3-10, Jeff Malone hit 618 and AAoses 
AAolone615.
Crunch time

Clippers guard M ike Woodson hit an 
off-bolonoe lumpshotwithonesecondleftin 
regulation Tuesday night, sending Los 
Angeles ond (3olden State Intoovertimetled 
at 99. Woodson then convertedo pair of free

Buffalo

East 
W L

5 5
T
0

Pel. FF FA
T O  111 T O

Indianapolis 5 5 0 .900 193 164
M iam i 5 5 0 T O 3 6 4  22S
New England 5 5 0 .900 190 191
N .Y . Jets 5 5 0 .TO 225 T O

Cleveland
Central

7 3 0 .700 270 130
Houston 6 4 0 .600 230 223
Pittsburgh 6 4 0 .600 207 211
Cincinnati 3 7 0 .300 170 216

Son Diego
W eN
a 7 0 .n o  199 109

Seattle 7 3 0 .700 266 101
Denver 6 3 1 T O 2 S 2  206
L.A. Raiders 3 7 0 .300 200 200
Kansas CItv 1 9 0 .100 149 T O

NATWNAL CONFERENCE

Washington 
Dallas 
Phllodiphia 
St. Ixu ls  
N .Y . Giants

Chlcogo 
Minnesota 
Green Bay 
Tam pa Bov 
Detroit

Central 
8 3

.700 250 182 

.900 223 222 

.400 318 264 

.400 237 294 

.300 174 229

.800 276 170 
400 217 210 
j69D 183 191 
.400 219 206 
.200 189 280

San Frncisco 8 3 0 .800 374 2N
New Orleans 7 3 0 .700 260 ITS
L .A . Roms 3 7 0 .300 191 265
Atlanta 2 8 0 .200 143 394

Utatsdov, Nev. 16 
Kansas City at Detroit, 13:30 p.m. 
Minnesota at Dallas, 4 p.m.

Svatfovo N a v 19
Cincinnati at New'varfc Jets, 1 p.m. 
Green Bay at Chicago, 1 p.m .
Houston at Indianapolis, 1 p.m.
M iam i at Buftalo, 1 p.m.
New Orleans at Pittsburgh, 1 p.m. 
P h lla d e l^ la  at New Eiigland, 1 p.m.
St. Louis at Atlanta, 1 p.m.
Tam pa Bay at Los Angeles Rams, 4 

p.m.
New York Giants at Washington, 4 p.m. 
Denver at San Diego, 4 p.m . 
nnveinnd at San FTancIsco, 8 p.m.

A  look at this week's nxitchups In the 
Notional Football League (all times E S T ; 
records In parentheses);

GREEN BAYH44) AT CHICAGO (62)
1 p.m., CBS

Second meeting for Pockers and Bears os 
Chicago took a 3624decision on Nov. 8 when 
Kevin Butler kicked a 52-vard field gool on 
game's fin a lp la y . .  .Both  teams come off 
wins; Green Bay dominated Kansas 

City 23-3 ond the Bears stopped Detroit 30-10 
. . .  Green Boy allowed Kansas G ty 's  only 
poIntsInOrdouorter.. .PockersQBsRandy 
M/rlght and Don MalkowskI were a 
combined 9 tor 26 for 185 yards. However, 
Wright connected on 13 and 2 6 v a r d T D s .. .  
RB Brent Fulwood had 23 carries for68vards 
. . .  L B  T im  Harris has 6 sacks . . .  K (Max 
Zendelas, who hod a field goal and 2 P A Ts  
against Kansas City, has mode 7 of 7 field 
goals, 10of 10P A T s . . .Beorsscored27flrst 
half points to outdistance L io n s .. .Q B J Im  
McAAahon won his26th gome In Iast37storts, 
completing 16 of 27 passes for 206 yards, 1 
In te rce p tlo n o n d lTD .. .Chlcogooutgalned 
Detroit 178 to X  and got 29 first downs to 
Detroit's 10.. .RBNeol/Lndersonrushedfor 
87vardsandWalterPavtonixilned60.. .W R 
Willie
Gault caught 4 passes for 95 yards. ..Bears 
lead the N F L  with 47 sacks . . .Chicago 
Is second In N F L  defense, lndudlngNo.1 

against the rush (81.2 yards allowed per 
gome).

CINCINNATMl-TIATNEWYORKJETS (6  
9)

I gjn., NBC
Clubs meettor 12th time with Jetsholdlngo 

78lead. However, Bengals routed 
New York  5221 In 1986... New Y ork  Is tied 
with rest of A F C  Eosf division while 
Cincinnati has fallen out of Central division 
r a c e .. .Bothteomscomeoffdlsoppolntlng 
losses to division rivals. Bengals were 
knocked off by Pittsburgh 3616. Jets were 
d u m ^  ^  Buffalo 1 7 -1 4 ... Cincinnati 

picked UP 28 first downs to Pittsburgh's 14, 
but theirtoprated rushing(ximeaolnedonly 
79 yords . . .  Q B  Boomer Esloson com
pleted X  of 93 posses for 409 yards and 3 
Interceptions.. .  W R  T im  AAc(3ee caught 8 
possesforlX yards . . .  P Scott Fulhoge 

leads A m erican Conference with a 43.7- 
vard overage . . .  Defense Is first In A F C  
against rush (9 9 .7 ).. .TIed7-7,Jetsallowed 
103rd audrter points and could not come 
b a c k . .  .Q B  Ken O 'Brien hit on lust 18of 40 
passes for 229 yards and 2 T D s  . . .  RB 
Freeman M cNeil golned 103 yards on X  
carries . . .  T E  M ickey Shuler caught 5 
passes for 68 yards . . .  W R  Al To on hod 4 
receptions for 54 yards.

ST. LOUIS (68) AT ATLANTA (28)
1 g.m„ NBC

Cardinals look tor second straight rood 
whi since 1984 against Falcons, who ore In 
midst of 5 game slump . . .  Losf week, St. 
Louis defeated the Eagles at Phllodel- 

phlo 31-19. Attanto lost to Mlnnesota2613 
. . .  Falcons hove won 3 of past 4 meetings, 
lncludlng3213ln1988tolowermaraln to 64 
. . .  St. (jOu Is  tallied 34 points In 2nd 

quarter on 3 Nell (jornox TDposses.cm Earl 
F e rre llru n a n d a Jim O a lle ry fle ld g o a l.. .  
Lom ax compleled 18 of X  passes for 263 
yards, 3 Interceptions and 3 T D s . . .  WR 

J .T .  Smith c o i ^  9 posses for 74 yards. He 
leads N F L  wtth94oatchesand747yards.. .  
T E  Robert Awalthad3receptlonsoaalnstlhe 
Eagles tor 97yords and hasXfor3aShlspast4 
ea m eso sastailer.. .Ferrellflnlshedwlth78 
yards on 14 conies . . .  D E  Freddie Joe 

Nunn hod 2Va socks against Fhlladel- 
phla . . .  Atlanta Q B Canipbell
compleled 19 of X  passes for 213 yards, 1 
InterceptlonondlTD.Hecriso had a 7-yord 
bootteg T D  . . .  RB Gerald Riggs 

golned only 24 yardsagalnst Minne
sota after rushing for 205the two previous 
weeks. Riggshouledln9posie i os well . . .  
W R  Honford Dixon caught 3 passes tor 87 

yards . . .  P  Rick Oonnellv's 45.6yord 
average leodsNFL.

HOUSTON (64) AT INDIANAPOLIS (29)
1e.m.,NBC

Oilers and C o m  ore still olive for A F C  
ptayoff spots. Houston Is one gome bock of 

Central division-leading Cleveland, 
while Indianapolis Is Involved In the East 
division flvetoom  dsodloch . . .  Houston 
leads Indianapolis 54 with lost year's 31-17 
win . . .  Both teams lost Important 

divisional gomes. Houston wos dominated 
bv Cleveland467. Indianapolis was shutout

byNewEngtand244),therirstttmethe C o m  
were blanked In 4 years . .  .Houston was 
outptaved by Cleveland In every wxiy: 
the Browns hod 27 first downs, toe 
(Xlers hod 11; the Browns oo lnM  T O  
yards rushing, the (Xlersgolned 43; the 
Browns passed for 297vards, the Ollers 
passed for 204; the Browns held the ball 

for 43;K, toe Oilers lust 17:10 . .  . Q B  
Warren M oon completed 9 tor 23 passes 
tor 193 yards, 4 Interceptions and an 

86yord T D  pass to Ernest GIvIns. Houston 
fumbled twice os well . . .  Olvins f ln ls l^  
with 3 catches and I X  y a r d s . . .  RB Mike 

Raster gained 43 yards on 11 carries. He h a  
972vards,fourto In A F C  . . .  Indtanopolls 

gave gome away with 4 Interceptlora 
and a tumble, despite totaling over 300 

yards In offense.. .Q B (tarvH o oeb oo m h lt 
on 10 of X  passes and w a  replaced by Jack 
Trudeau (7 of 18, W  yards) . . .  RB Eric  
Dickerson golned 117 yards on 27 c a rrie s .. .  

W R BUI Brooks 9 catches for 72vords 
. . .  Colts have allowed 184 points, second 
fewest In A F C  . . .  Defense leods N F L  with 
17 fumble re co ve rla  . . .  L B  Duane 

BIckelt h a  74 tackles.

i o , T V

TODAY
10 a .m .— 91st M a n c h n te r  Road Race, 

W K H T
1 2 :X  p .m . —  Chiefs af L io ns, Channel 

X
3 p.m . —  M otorsports; 1987 Great 

A m e rican  Race, E S P N
4 p .m . — V Ik In a a t  Cow boys, Channel 

3
8 p .m . —  College football; Te xa s  at 

Texas A B M , E S P N

Calendar

NEW YORK GIANTS (3-7) AT WA
SHINGTON (7-1)

4g.m., CBS
Giants orxt R ea ktra  on op palte  ends of 

N F C  East standlna.OefetKflng Super Bowl 
chomplan New York wondlvlRonln19M,bul 
1987 slump In clud a  2214 loss to New 
O rleom  last Sunday. Washington w a a  

wild cord team lost seao n, then lost to New 
York 17-0 In N F C  Championship g o m e . . .  
Redskins leod division b y  two g o m a  over 
D o lla  after 3 6 X  loss to Los A n g e la  Roms 
on M onday . . .  Washington h a  won 18 
straight g o m a  otteraAAonday oppeoronce 
. . .  Washington defeated New York 3612 

onOct. lltocuKxIarm  s e rla  lead to 81-47-3 
, . .  Giants led 1613 entering the 4th 
Quarter, but Saints reeled off 10 points for 

w ln .G la ntsh e ldb allforlu stM ;X .. .Q B Jeff 
Rutledge, ogaln starting tor Phil 
Simms, com pletedX arXfor264vardsand2 

TD s , but threw 5 Interceptlora . . .  RB 
(taorge Adams caught 8 pa ssa for 44 
v a r a  . . .  W R Stephen Baker hod 4 
receptions tor NO y a r d s .. . Simms, RB Joe 
AAorrIs and L B  Lawrence Ta ylo r are all 
expectedtoreturnforW ashlnglonaam e.. .  

R eakins allowed fumble recovery T D , 
kick-off return T D  and a blockedpunt at 
their 1-yord line . . .  Q B  Doug Williams 
w u  X  of 46 for 308 v a r a ,  2 TD s  and 1 
Interception . . .  RB Kelvin Bryantrushed 

7 t lm a  for 46 v a r a  . . .  W R  A rt  /Monk 
caught 5 passes tor 93 v a r a ,  but 
dropped two passes In end zone on final 

a iv e  which would've won gom e . . .  CB  
B arry Wilburn h a  8 Inter-cepitorato tiefor 
N F L  lead . . .  Washington hra 60 straight 
games with at leastlsack.TheNFLrecordls 
68lnarow bvD allra .

TODAY
Feelball

East Catholic vs. M a n c h a te r  (AAem- 
ortal F ie ld ), 11 a .m .

NCAA MONEY
Sources of 

revenue (1987-88)

NFL laadara

AMERICAN FOOTBALL CONFERENCE

A tt Com  Yds T D  Int
M arino, Mia. 290 153 1775 11 6
Kosor, Clev. 
O 'Brien, Jets

223 140 1004 13 6 i
309 131 1920 0 4

Kelly, Buff. T O  162 1020 13 0
Krieg, Sea. 157 99 1216 13 10 !»^Elw ay, Den. 240 140 1916 12 7
Hogeboom, Ind. 193 91 996 7 5
Fouls, S.D. 202 116 14U 1 9 ►5)

PfEsloson, CIn. 2 «  130 1902 8 11
M oon, Hou. 214 IDS 1519 14 12 >

A tt Y a A v g  L G T D  
Dickerson, Rms-Ind. 182 724 4.5 97 3
W arner, Sea. 147 684 4.4 tS7 9
Jackson, Pitt. 152 9 K  3.8 X I
Rozler, Hou. I X  972 4.9 41 2
Bentley, Ind. 117 917 4.4 t17 9
M cNeil, Jets 101 4 X  4.8 X  0
Okove, K .C. 109 489 4.3 t43 2
Allen, Raiders 117 461 3.9 44 3
Atack, Clev. 114 412 3.8 22 4
KInnebrew, cm. 91 3 X  4.4 52 4

NO
Lorgent, Sea. 
Burkett, Buff. 
Toon, Jets 
Harm on, Buff.(RB ) 
M organ, N .E .
Reed, Buff.
GIvIra, Hou.
Byner, C le v .(R B ) 
V.Johnson, Den.

Y a  A vg L G  T D  
42 687 16.4 55 6 

494 13.7 47 
4 K  13.3 t X  

X  344 9.8 42 
X  602 17.7 49 

397 11.7 31 
998 169 183 

»  396 10.8 X  
»  M l 17.9 t X

X
M

34
33

NEA Orephlra

The National Collegiate At
hletic Association estimates 
it will earn nearly $80 million 
In the 1987-88 budget year. 
That includes almost $65 
million from Its March 17- 
A p r l i  4 b a s k e t b a l l  
tournament.

Notre Dame remembers 
last Miami contest weii
By Herschcl NIssenson 
The Associated Press

This is the week that was for 
Gerry Faust, even though he no 
longer coaches the Notre Dame 
football team.

On Saturday. Notre Dame visits 
Miami. The last time they played, 
on Nov. 30,1985, Miami crushed the 
Irish 58-7. It was Faust’s last game 
as head coach —he resigned under 
pressure four days earlier — and 
many of the same people who were 
on his case for five years suddenly 
felt sorry for him. Some still do.

On the Notre Dame campus, 
students have been selling orange 
and green buttons — Miami’s colors 
— reading, "Do Unto Others . . . 
Beat Miami . . . The Irish Never 
Forget . . . 58-7.”

It was a game not easy to forget.
Miami led 120 after one period. 

27-7 at halftime.The Hurricanes 
scored on Warren Williams’ 2yard 
run, Bennie Blades’ 61-yard inter
ception, Vinny Testaverde’s 7-yard 
pass to Melvin Bratton and two field 
goals by Greg Cox. Testaverde 
passed 20 times.

Former Texas C^ach Darrell 
Royal, asked why he started his 
first team in the second half against 
Texas A&M with a 320 lead one 
year, snapped his fingers and said, 
"Thirty-three points can go like 
zap.”

After all, it was only one year 
earlier, in 1984, that Miami led 
Maryland 31-0 with 12:35 left in the 
third period and lost 42-40. In 1983. 
Nebraska scored 41 points In a 9:10 
stretch of the third period in 
extending a 14-12 halftime lead to 
62-19. The Cornhuskers’ possession 
time in scoring six touchdowns 
totaled 2; 55.

In the Notre Dame game. Hurri
canes added 10 points in the third

quarter on another field goal and 
'Testaverde’s 12yard pass to Mi
chael Irvin. As the period ended, 
Notre Dame, trailing 37-7, punted 
into the end zone for a thback.

To start the fourth quarter, 
Testaverde took Miami 80 yards in 
five plays, Including passes of 45,21 
and 11 yards.

" I ’ve been part of a game we lost 
with a 31-0 third-period lead.”  
Miami Coach Jimmy Johnson says. 
"When we finished that series, with 
almost 13 minutes left in the game, I 
said, 'OK, put (Geoff) Torretta in.’ 
Our backup quarterback, who 
played the majority of the fourth 
quarter, needed to throw the 
football and he only threw four 
passes. His (17-yard) touchdown 
pass was to a third-string freshman 
receiver.”

Miami had to go only 47 yards for 
that score because Notre Dame 
came up short on fourth-and-one. 
On the next Irish possession, Miami 
blocked a punt and recovered it for 
the final touchdown.

"We only had 10 men on the field 
and they were all backup players,” 
Johnson says. “ We had a return on 
and we only rushed two players. 
Every team rushes one or two 
players on a return to make sure the 
kicker doesn’t run the ball and our 
rushers were never touched.

“ We substituted freely in the 
second half and played not only our 
second-stringers but also our third- 
stringers. We continued to run our 
offense, as we’ve always done."

In the television booth, former 
Notre Dame Coach Ara Parsegh- 
ian. with the score 44-7, was saying 
that "this would be a good time for 
J.J. to show a little compassion.” 

He noted that Miami threw 36 
passes and ran a reverse on the 
next-to-last play of the game from 
the Notre Dame 33.

" I t ’s Just one of the plays in our 
offense,”  Johnson says. It lost 6 
yards.

About the only person who didn’t 
have an opinion was Faust.

“ It didn’t bother me then and it 
doesn’t bother me now," he said 
this week from his office at the 
University of Akron, wherehe is the 
head football coach. "When you 
lose, it doesn’t make any difference 
if you lose by one point or 40 — 
you’ve still lost.

"Did they roll it up? That’s a 
judgment you’ve got to make. I 
understood that Miami was trying 
to win the national championship. 
The blocked punt and the reverse 
didn’t bother me. Everyone else 
was more upset than I was. I ^as 
upset at leaving those kids and 
leaving Notre Dame.

"We went down there and a 
couple of things occurred. A lot of 
them relaxed because there had 
been so much pressure all year. 
They had named Lou (Holtz) as 
coach and some of the kids were 
concerned how they’d fit in.

"Another thing, we took them on 
a boat ride and I was sitting in the 
back of that boat with tears in my 
eyes the whole time, knowing It was 
my last game and the last time I ’d 
be with those kids. Most of them 
came and sat next to me and patted 
my leg and said. ‘Thanks, Coach.’ 
and that made it worse.

"A ll the turmoil just weighed an 
awful lot on the kids. Their minds 
were the furthest thing from 
playing a football game. Mentally 
they were worn out, and you can’t 
be mentally worn out when you’re 
playing Miami.”

Faust holds no grudges, either 
against Miami — "Jimmy John
son’s a friend of mine” — or Notre 
Dame.

State Cup soccer champions

Longhorns, A&M  
vie for S W e  title

COLLEGE STATION, Texas 
(AP) — Texas quarterback Bret 
Stafford and Texas A&M’s Craig 
Stump have had to overcome 
adversity to reach Thursday 
night’s showdown for the Southwest 
Conference championship.

Kickoff is at 7:15 p.m. CST before 
a sellout crowd at Kyle Field.

Stump, a fifth-year senior, 
started in the season opener against 
Louisiana State but lost his starting 
job to freshman Lance Pavlas. 
However, he will be back in the 
starting lineup against Texas.

Stump helped the Aggies start 
their success story as a freshman 
and now his career has come full 
circle.

"Craig’s story is one for everyb
ody that loves happy endings,”  
Aggie tackle Louis Cheek said. 
" I ’m very proud for him. "He was 
there when it got turned around. I 
want him to have a good finish for 
his career and I think everybody 
feels that way.”

Stafford has survived some er
ratic performances to lead the 
Longhorns within one game of the 
Cotton Bowl,

" I  recruited him out of high 
school.”  A4M Coach Jackie Sher
rill said. “ He gives them that 
settlingieffect. "The games they’ve 
won, Stafford has been there and 
done something.

" I t  might be running the option or 
pitching at the right time or just 
throwing the ball. He’s been there 
and won.”

The Aggies, 8-2 for the season and 
5-1 in the SWC. are trying for their 
third straight appearance in the 
Cotton Bowl where this year’s 
opponent is Notre Dame on New 
Year’s Day.

Texas will bring a 6-4 season 
record and 21 SWC record into the 
game.The Longhorns hope premier 
running back Eric Metcalf will be 
able to elude the Aggies’ "Wrecking 
Crew”  defense, headed by line
backer John Roper and safety Chet 
Brooks.

“ We’ll have to be alert to the blitz 
in certain situations because they

CALDWELL 
OIL INC.

75.9
per gal. C. 0. D.
649-8841
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Q U A LITY  SERVICE SINCE 1969 

24 Hour Towing
8-5:30 -  643-7604 ■ Evenings -  649-8574 

"Where Our Customers Send Their Friends"

The Manchester Soccer Ciub Rowdies 
(boys 13 and under) won the Connecti
cut Junior Soccer Association State 
Cup championship. Team members 
(front row, from ieft): Mike Marchand, 
Dave Rohrback, ERic Christensen, Dan 
Callahan, Bob Post, Mike Marsh, Steve

White, Rodney Levy, Brian Blount, Marc 
Salafia. Standing; Manager Eileen 
Christensen, Brian Sardo, Tom Berte, 
Kevin Tedford, Dan Warren, Matt Kohut, 
Bill Kennedy, Mike Kelsey, Rob Cope
land, Coach Don Kelsey.

New Mexico 
now getting

basketbaii oniy 
back on its feet

Bv Bert Rosenthal 
The Associated Press

NEW YORK -  Eight years ago. 
the New Mexico basketball pro
gram was in a shambles, following 
a recruiting scandal that cost the 
Lobos four years on probation.

Now. New Mexico, under Gary 
Colson, is back to respectability, 
and Friday night will play what the 
coach calls its "biggest game since 
then.”  against Seton Hail in the 
opening semifinal contest of the Big

play it so w e l l T e x a s  Coach David 
McWilliams said. ‘T v e  talked to 
(defensive coordinator R.C.) Slo
cum a lot. He plays defense the way 
I like to see it played.

"Offensively, we’ll have to make 
sure we don’t get down and be alert 
for the situations that can come 
up.”

The Aggie lead the SWC in total 
defense, allowing 247 yards per 
game.

Metcalf comes info the game as 
the No. 2 all-purpose runner in the 
nation. He has gained 1,080 rushing 
yards and has a total of 1.839 yards.

Metcalf, a junior, needs 17 yards 
to break Earl Campbell’s single 
season record for all purpose 
running.'

Metcalf is the son of former NFL 
star Terry Metcalf.

" I ’d say I ’m exactly like him.” 
Metcalf said of his father. 'T v e  
looked at old film of him and then at 
film of me. and it seems like it’s the 
same person in different uniforms.

“ 1 feel my ability Is almost as 
good as his now.”

A&M freshman Darren Lewis 
gained 194 yards on 16 carries in 
last week’s victory over Texas 
Christian and needs 72 yards to 
break Curtis Dickey’s freshman 
rushing record of 726 yards in 1976.

The Longhorns lead the series 
63-25-5 but the Aggies have won the 
last three games.

The loser of the game is expected 
to accept a bid to play Pittsburgh in 
the Bluebonnet Bowl in the Astro
dome New Year’s Eve.

AP photo

Just practicing
The Celtics’ Larry Bird drives toward the basket during 
Wednesday morning’s practice at Hellenic College in 
Brookline, Mass. Bird, sidelined since straining his 
Achilles tendons during a Nov. 17 game, was doubtful for 
last night’s game with Atlanta at Boston Garden.

Apple NIT at Madison Square 
Garden.

Iowa State will face 14th-ranked 
Florida in the other semifinal, with 
the winners meeting Saturday 
night for the title, following a 
consolation game between the 
losers.

“ The boys from the desert finally 
made It here,”  Ctolson said at a 
press conference Wednesday.

Colson’s “ boys”  were so awed 
about coming to New York that one 
player, freshman Rob Robbins, 
from little Farmington, N.M., told 
the coach, “ I can’t wait to see the 
tall buildings.”

"The tallest thing he has seen is 
the third floor of his dorm,”  Colson 
said.

New Mexico, coming off a 2210 
season. Its best ever, reached the 
semifinals by beating Weber State 
88-72 and upsetting UCLA 77-66. 
Seton Hall. also coijning off its finest 
season in eight years (1214, Includ
ing two victories over highly touted 
(Seorgetown), advanced to the final 
four by defeating George Mason 
85-63 and Middle Tennessee 93-61.

Iowa State, 13-15 last season, 
outgunned Texas 100-83 and Purdue 
104-96 in the first two rounds of the 
tournament, played at campus 
sites, while Florida, 2211 last 
season, downed Jacksonville 82-52 
and No. 18 Georgia Tech 8269.

Colson said that playing in New 
York could accomplish what four 
straight winning seasons have been 
unable to do — make the NCAA 
tournament take notice of New 
Mexico.

Despite 85 victories in the past 
four years. New Mexico has been 
ignored by the NCAA, having 
instead to settle for four invitations 
to the postseason NIT.

"We play in the WAC (Western 
Athletic Conference) and we play in 
a lot of small towns, so we don’t get 
a lot of publicity,”  Colson said.

Colson was coaching at Pepper- 
dine when the recruiting scandal 
rocked New Mexico and Norm 
Ellenberger was fired as coach in 
December 1979.

Colson had a premonition he 
would get the New Mexico job.

“ I was living in a house boat in 
Marina del Rey (Calif),”  he re
called. “ I picked up a copy of the

Los Angeles Times and 1 saw the 
headline (about Ellenberger) and 
that John Bridgers, a friend of 
mine, had gotten the athletic 
director’s job at New Mexico.

" I  said to my wife (Wanda) that I 
probably would get a call in about 
an hour. By the time I finished the 
sentence, the phone rang.”

Despite the havoc at New Mexico, 
Colson did not hesitate in accepting 
the coaching job.

" I  had wanted to go to a big 
school, with a big arena that would 
sell out every game,”  he said.

When Colson arrived at New 
Mexico, Charlie Harrison was 
finishing out the wretched 222 
season.

Colson began coaching the follow
ing season, but it was a difficult job.

“ It was like a battlefield, a 
platoon,” he said. “ Theplayershad 
scattered, the administration had 
scattered.

“ We were about 2for20 in recruit
ing. We were trying to mend the 
fences, but it was a difficult task. 
We had finished the 1979-80 season 
with waik-ons and football players.

"No one wanted to come to New 
Mexico. All the innuendos you could 
think of were there... like drugs and 
gambling. It was worse than the 
SMU scandal (of 1986).

“ For four years, we were on 
probation,”  Colson said, "and we 
had to deal with it. The fifth year, 
we broke loose and had a good 
team.”

That 1983-84 team went 24-11, 
setting a school record for victo
ries, followed by seasons of 1213 
and 17-14, before last season’s 
victory total again broke the school 
record.

Although the Lobos are not used 
to being in the big time, Colson 
doesn’t think they will be awed by 
playing in Madison Square Garden, 
considered the mecca of college 
basketball.

” I think our players will be 
bothered if a lot of people are NOT 
there,”  he said. "In the WAC, 
attendance is the best in tthe 
country. We average about 13,000 a 
game.”

Big or small crowds, New Mexico 
is just delighted to be playing in the 
Garden and the Big Apple NIT.

ROBERT J. SMITH, inc.
INSURANSMITHS SINCE 

1914
649-5241

65 E. Center Street 
Manchester, C T.

EAT APPLES AGAIN?
Let this be the last holiday season that your 
dentures keep you from enjoying the holiday meals.

Implants, overdentures, and other advances in 
dentistry make it possible for dentures to function 
better and feel tight and secure in your mouth.

If you are tired of letting your teeth dictate your 
diet, contact your dentist or local specialist; or call 
our office for a free consultation, and find out how 
dentistry can help you get more out of life.

Don’t be a turkey this Thanksgiv
ing! Give yourself a gift that will 
be enjoyed for a lifetime.

Dr. Bradley J. Daar
D . D . S .

229 East Center Street 
Manchester, CT.

643-5350
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Providence enters year 
with iots of new faces
By Jim  O'Connell 
The Associated Press

Gone are four starters and the 
coach. Remaining Is an assistant 
coach and The System. Providence 
hopes that's enough to keep it’s 
basketball program moving 
forward.

The Friars were the intruder In 
last season’s Final Four, using the 
S-poInt shot and a group of steady 
seniors to reach a height few 
thought they could achieve since 
they were 15-14 and 11-20 the 
previous two seasons and were 
playing in the rugged Big East 
Conference.

"We were successful so quick 
because of Rick and his system,” 
said new Coach Gordon Chiesa of 
Rick PItino, who left after two 
seasons as head coach to take the 
head coaching Job with the NBA’s 
New York Knicks. “ We had the 
right chemistry and senior leader
ship. It happened so quick but it’s 
better quickly than not at all.”

Chiesa’s success has not come 
quickly but rather after a number 
of years as a head coach and 
assistant on all levels.

"Less than 10 years ago I was 
literally driving a van at St. 
’Thomas Aquinas as the head 
coach,”  Chiesa said. ‘T v e  tried for 
the last 14 years to learn our trade. ”

Chiesa, who was the head coach 
at Manhattan College for four 
seasons before Joining the Provi
dence staff, learned well under 
Pitino and he will not change the 
system that brought Providence’s 
first Final Four trip since 1973.

“ The system is very successful 
and that’s running and pressing to 
force the action defensively,”  
Oiiesa said. "Our offense is basi
cally get the ball inside and double 
back out for 3-pointers with con
stant movement.”

The cast of 3-point shooters this 
season will be considerably differ
ent than last year’s. Gone are Billy 
Donovan, who made 97 of 237 
S-pointers and averaged 20.6 points.

Providence will begin the 
new season without Rick 
Pitino. who has moved onto 
the NBA where he’s now 
head coach of the New York 
Knicks

and Ernie "Pop” Lewis, who made 
95 of 220 while averaging 11.8. Two 
other starters, forward Dave 
Kipfer, 11.7 points and a team-high 
5.3 rebounds, and Jacek Duda. a 
6-foot-ll center, also graduated.

Delray Brooks, the third of the 
Friars’ three 3-point specialists last 
season, is the only starter back.The 
transfer from Indiana averaged 
14.4 points while making 66 of 157 
long-range Jumpers.

"The transition has been a lot 
easier because Coach was there 
and everyone knows him.” Brooks 
said. “ People will be well aware of 
us even though they don’t expect us 
to do much. They will try to get us

Bengals’ Esiason wants out
Bv Borrv Wllner 
The Associated Press

HEMPSTEAD. N Y. -  Boomer 
Esiason is thinking about asking 
out of Cincinnati.

The fourth-year quarterback said 
in a telephone conversation on 
Wednesday that the poor treatment 
he feels he has received from 
Bengals fans has made him con
sider going elsewhere.

’The Bengals are 3-7. including 
five close losses, and Esiason has 
been booed at home as the team has 
dropped six straight games in 
Riverfront Stadium. Both Esiason 
and Coach Sam Wyche have been 
the objects of the fans’ discontent.

“ I feel might be better off in 
another city. Just for a change of 
venue,”  he said. “ Everybody’s 
talking that Sam should be the guy 
to go. Hell. I ’ll go.

’ "They were talking about Sam as 
coach of the year last year, now 
they are talking about firing him. 
Maybe it’s me . . . get me out of 
here.

" I  could understand if I was not 
throwing for 400 yards and the 
offense was not playing well. But 
our offense is up at the top of the 
league — we play physical, innova
tive and we execute.

"For me, personally. It’s like 
everybody is hanging on one pass. 
60,000 people hanging on that pass. 
’They’ve booed me and I ’ve thrown 
for 400 yards at home twice.

" I  don’t know what else I can do. I 
guess you have to give half your 
salary to local charity, throw five 
touchdown passes a game and lead 
the team to the Super Bowl. That’s 
the only way to get back into their 
graces.”

Esiason ranks ninth In AFC

pwr p

VC

Bengals' quarterback Boo
mer Esiason is unhappy the 
way Cincinnati fans are 
treating him and wants a 
change of venue.

passing, but is second in yardage. 
The Bengals are No. 1 in AFC 
rushing, but 11th in passing.

Esiason feels his role as a 
players’ spokesman in the strike 
and the team’s record are the main 
reasons he is being singled out.

" I t ’s been a nightmare here.”  he 
said. “ Unfortunately, Sam and I 
feel we were put in the middle 
(during the strike). I hold no 
grudges against him and he holds 
none toward me.

“ I feel I ’m a person who stood up 
for everything I was taught in Boy 
Scouts. I stood up for those less 
fortunate. I feel It was one of the

Just because we went to the Final 
Four."

Chiesa has to worry about more 
than Just opponents.

'”There’s a lot of pressure from 
the periphery people, fans, alumni, 
the afficionados of college basket
ball,”  Chiesa said. "Can Provi
dence maintain that level of excel
lence? As a coach for 14 years I 
know you’re only as good as your 
last game. It’s only our last game 
was In the Final Four.”

Providence’s next game will be 
against Fordham in the Fleet 
Classic and Chiesa plans to start 
Brooks and sophomore Carlton 
Screen in the backcourt with 6-10 
sophomore Marty Conlon, 6-9 se
nior Steve Wright and 6-5 Quinton 
Burton, who missed last season 
because of Proposition 48, up front.

" I ’m going to be able go one more 
step because this is my third year in 
the program,”  Chiesa said. ‘T v e  
been with our Juniors and seniors 
for three years and we can play to 
our strengths and hide our non
strengths.”

Chiesa will be one of the 
strengths.

"Many people will be watching 
how I do as other schools might use 
me as a role model, so I ’m a great 
forum to be carrying the banner for 
so many young coaches,”  the 
37-year-old Chiesa said. “ I know 
how the league operates, the 
recruiting, gamesmanship, player 
development, scouting, the TV 
network. I understand how people 
in the league work.”

(Jhiesa also knows how important 
Pitino was to the program and he 
won’t let the players forget it.

"Every single day I mention the 
Knickerbockers to them, no ques
tion,”  Chiesa said. "So many 
people would be in awe of the 
success, but I was part of the 
success. Following Rick Pitino is 
only a positive for me. Now I bring 
him up all the time as part of the 
learing system. Rick was part of 
the group and always will be.”

Volatile Indiana Coach Bobby Knight, 
who pulled hla team off the court in an 
exhibition game against the Soviet

AP photo

National Team, admitted he was wrong 
Wednesday.

Knight admits he was wrong

molt unselfish things I did during 
the strike. I lost $300,000.

"The thing that hurts most is that 
it's character assassination, di
rected at me personally (by the 
fans). Especially during the strike, 
in Cincinnati. I was a focal point.

“ People back here say. ‘He is in 
the public eye, he makes a lot of 
money, he should be able to handle 
the criticism.’ I could handle. 
criticism of my playing, but not of 
me as a person and what I believe in 
and stuff like that.

" I  don’t have to deal with that. 
I ’m not the President of the United 
States or running for the Supreme 
Court. I ’m a damn football 
quarterback.

"Everyone wants to attack some
one and I ’m Just the one.”

Esiason made it clear his beef is 
not with management or his 
teammates.

“ I ’m not talking about manage
ment, Just the public,”  he said. “ I 
tell you right now, I could pull an 
Eric Dickerson and say I ’m not 
appreciated by the ownership of the 
team, but I am appreciated by them 
and my fellow players. Manage
ment gave me an unbelievable 
contract, gave me things no other 
player for the Bengals ever 
received.

Bv LIndel Hutson 
The Associated Press

INDIANAPOLIS -  Bob Knight 
received a standing ovation from 
Indiana University basketball 
boosters Wednesday after saying 
he was wrong to pull his team off the 
floor in an exhibition game against 
the Soviets.

The Indiana coach did not men
tion the reprimand issued by the 
university the day before, but said: 
" I  made a mistake Saturday night, 
and no one can regret that mistake 
more than I do. It was a mistake in 
Judgment.........

" I  would appreciate each of those 
of you who has not made a mistake 
or two in the past 17 years to drop 
me a note in the morning.”

He also told the 2,700 supporters 
attending the annual lU Tip Off 
luncheon that "this luncheon will 
last 15 minutes longer than it was 
scheduled,”  referring to the 15 
minutes that remained on the clock 
Saturday when the game was 
aborted after Knight had been 
given his third technical for argu
ing with the officials and was 
ejected.

No one at the luncheon asked him 
about the reprimand when he took 
questions from the audience.

lU ’s new president. Thomas

Ehrlich, would not comment on the 
reprimand.

‘T v e  said all that I have to say 
about that,”  said Ehrlich, walking 
briskly from the Indiana Conven
tion Center, where the luncheon 
was held.

Knight’s lastest outburst may 
cost him a chance at being a 
commentator on next year’s Olym
pic basketball telecasts from Seoul. 
South Korea, Mike Weisman, exec
utive producer at NBC Sports, said.

Weisman said he was “ dis
pleased, even a bit disgusted”  by 
Knight’s temper display, and said it 
may “ adversely impact”  on the 
coach’s chances for the Job.

“ We want to let the dust settle 
before deciding what we’re going to 
do,”  Weisman told the New York 
Daily News.

The newspaper quoted sources as 
saying there was heavy politicking 
going on at NBC to have Knight on 
the broadcasting team for the 
Games.

“ No decision has been made on 
hiring for that role, and it won’t be 
made for some time.”  said Doug 
Kelly, a public relations spokesman 
for NBC Sports.

“ I don’t think he needed to 
apologize, although I think he did 
let things get a little out of hand 
Saturday night.”  said Michelle

Bertick, an lU alumna, after the 
luncheon.

Another lU graduate, Andre 
Warren of Indianapolis, said, “ Bob 
Knight needs not apologize for his 
actions. We all know we’re not 
perfect.”

Imperfection also was mentioned 
by Knight in his speech.

“ I am an imperfect man, as I 
would think most of you have 
certain imperfections. I ’m an im
perfect man trying to attain perfec
tion in a game that probably has no 
chance of being played perfectly.

“ I am sometimes intolerant 
where tolerance might be a little 
better characteristic. I am nnany 
times tolerant and understanding 
where no one knows or sees.”

The questions he took from the 
audience included red-shIrting Jun
ior college transfers and the 1988 
U.S. Olympic basketball team.

But never mentioned Tuesday’s 
action in which Ehrlich and At
hletic D irector Ralph Floyd 
“ strongly reprimanded ... Knight, 
who gave his assurance that such 
an incident would notoccuragaln.”

The university also apologized to 
the sponsor of the game. Amateur 
Basketball Associatlon-USA, and to 
the Soviet team.

Retro back home for Shootout
Bv Jim  O'Connell 
The Associated Press

ANCHORAGE. Alaska — Brian 
Petro was the Alaska high school 
basketball player of the year two 
years ago and he’ll be playing in 
this weekend’s Great Alaska Shoo
tout — for Southwest Texas State.

Adding to an amazing mileage 
triangle is the fact Petro played his 
first year of high school basketball 
in New York.

Petro is the son of Ron Petro, the 
athletic d irector at Alaska- 
Anchorage — which plays host to 
the Shootout.

The Petro family moved to 
Anchorage after Brian’s sopho
more year at Our Lady of Lourdes 
High School in Poughkeepsie, N.Y.

“ That was probably the best year 
I had. I started on the varsity as a 
s o p h o m o re ,”  P e t r o  sa id  
Wednesday.

Two seasons at Bartlett High 
School in Anchorage followed and 
Petro was named the state’s player 
of the year as a senior, when the 
team won the AAAA state 
championship.

The 6-foot-4 Petro was recruited 
by Maine, Monmouth and Southw
est Texas State, all Division I 
schools.

“ I wanted to play Division I, that 
had always been a lifetime dream 
of mine,”  he said. “ I still consi
dered Alaska-Anchorage, but I 
wanted a Division I program.”

Enter Harry Larrabee. who 
coached at Division II Alaska- 
Anchorage for five years before 
leaving for San Marcos, Texas, and 
the head Job at Southwest Texas 
State.

“ Coach Larrabee had been talk
ing to me about Alaska-Anchorage 
when he was there and he called me 
as soon as he got the Job at

Southwest Texas,”  Petro said.

The Bobcats, 13-15 last season, 
open the Shootout against 
Alabama-Birmingham and a vic
tory in that game could them a shot 
against No. 1 Syracuse, which faces 
the host Seawolves in the opening 
round on Friday.

The other bracket of the eight- 
team tournament has No. 9 Michi
gan facing Miami. Fla. and No. 17 
Arizona against Duquesne.

“ It’s real exciting coming back,”  
said Petro, who saw limited playing 
time as freshman last season, 
averaging 1.1 points. " It  will be fun 
playing in front of my family and 
friends again.”

Petro and Montana’s Tony Reed, 
who averaged 7.7 points per game 
as a sophomore last season, are the 
only Division I players from 
Alaska.

Sports In Brief
Shrine quarterbacks are named

STANFORD, Calif. — Mike Perez, who averaged 309 yards per 
game total offense in his two seasons with San Jose State, and 
Syracuse’s Don McPherson, the top-ranked passer in major 
college football this season, will be opposing quarterbacks in the 
63rd Shrine East-West Game scheduled for Jan. 16 at Stanford 
Stadium.

Perez and his top receiver. Guy Liggins, were among the first 
six players named to the West squad. The others, announced 
Wednesday, were San Jose running back Kenny Jackson, 
Stanford running back Brad Muster, Stanford wide receiver Jeff 
James and California linebacker Ken Harvey.

McPherson, whose team finished the regular season 11-0, 
Michigan State running back Lorenzo White and all-purpose back 
Gordie Lockbaum of Holy Cross were the first three players 
named to the East squad. White rushed for 1,450 yards this 
season, while Lockbaum caught 78 passes for 1,152 yardsand had 
403 yards on 85 rushing attempts.

Hearns named boxer of the month
MEXICO C ITY  — The World Boxing Council Wednesday 

named Thomas Hearns as its boxer of the month for November 
for winning the middleweight title from Argentina’s Juan 
Domingo Roldan.

Hearns became the only fighter ever to win titles in four weight 
classes.

Becker advances in tennis action
FRIEDRICHSHAFEN, West Germany — Boris Becker of West 

Germany defeated Italian Claudio Pistoles! 6-1, 6-2 in a 
second-round match Wednesday at the $150,000 Young Masters 
tennis tournament.

South Windsor Office Supply 
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Basic Drafting Kit fBD K .IA 
Vyco Board Cover Tape 12400c 
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McElreavy thinks Columbia has turned the corner
Bv Ronald Blum  
The Associated Press

NEW YORK — (Columbia went 
0-10 in 1987, the Lions’ fourth 
consecutive winless season. They 
broke the NCAA record for losses 
by a Division I team, and were 
embarassed by constant national 
media coverage.

Yet, the season was an improve
ment over the previous three years.

"W e’ve turned the comer," Co
lumbia coach Larry McElreavy 
said after a season-ending 19-16loss 
to Brown. "W e’re playing with 
intensity, enthusiasm and hard
ness. They’ve matured and grown 
and didn’t quit.”

From the surface. It appears that 
Columbia is sinking farther to the 
bottom. But on some deeper levels, 
the Lions’ appear ready to end their 
streak of 41 consecutive losses since 
Oct. IS, 1983.

"Columbia was competitive 
throughout the football game,"

Brown coach John Rosenberg said. 
“ In the past, at the end of the 
season, they would be pretty 
downti^den, but this Columbia 
team has played all (our quarters.”

Twice this season, Columbia 
came close to winning. The Lions 
led Dartmouth 10-9 in the fourth 
quarter and had a chance to win in 
the final minute but Kurt Dasbach 
missed a 35-yard field goal attempt 
and they lost 12-10.

They led Brown 16-6 in the fourth 
quarter and were ahead 16-12 with 
70 seconds left when Brown 
fumbled and Columbia safety 
Terry Elliott fell on the ball. But the 
ball rolled between Elliott’s legs. 
Brown recovered and scored on the 
next play to win 19-16.

McElreavy said he believes his 
players didn’t start to believe they 
could win until they came so close 
against Dartmouth. And in the final 
three losses, thinking they could 
win made the players hurt more 
afterwards.

“Columbia was competitive throughout the 
football game. In the past, at the end of the 
season, they would be pretty downtrodden, 
but this Columbia team has played all four 
quarters.”

— Brown’s John Rosenberg

" I  told them it’s like when you 
breakup with your first girilriend," 
McElreavy said before the Brown 
game. “ You hurt so much, you 
think you just want to go off and 
die."

Although they improved defen
sively, allowing 68 fewer points 
than last season, they again had 
almost no offense, averaging 10.4 
points per game, 189th among 191 
Division I teams. Still, it was a 1.3

point-per game improvement over 
last year.

They were outscored 311-104. 
They were outrushed 2,122-961, 
terrible, but an improvement over 
1986, when they were outrushed 
2 812*793.
’ In their final three games, they 

lost by a combined 16 points, the 
first time they’ve been competitive 
in three consecutive games since 
1983.

"They know they can become a 
good football team when you play 
with that intensity and that emo
tion," McElreavy, who was given a 
two-year contract extension 
through 1990, said after the final 
loss, his 20th at Columbia. " I  think 
we outplayed Dartmouth. Cornell 
was nip-and-tuck. We still don’t 
match up to a single opponent in 
size.’ ’

But Columbia is getting closer. 
The freshman team, which went 
6-9, will provide help in the 
defensive backfield and fill spots on 
the lines.

Solomon Johnson, a tailback who 
averaged 139 yards per game for 
the freshmen, is Columbia’s first 
talented player at a skill position 
since quarterback John Wltkowski 
graduated in 1983.

A five-percent variance given by 
the Ivy League gives Columbia a 
recruiting advantage over its con
ference rivals.

It was not until this year that

McElreavy said he realized how 
uncompetitive Columbia had be
come. As the streak has leng
thened, the Columbia University 
community has examined Its com
mittment to (leldlng a Division I 
football program.

" I  have a feeling that when the 
Yale football team is 3-7, they get 
much less trouble from their 
alumni than when our team is 9-19,”  
Columbia Dean of Students Roger 
Lehecka said recently in an alumni 
magazine.

“ You have to do more," Asso
ciate Dean Michael Rosenthal said 
in toat article. "W e’ve done less."

Alter the loss to Brown, McEl
reavy reminded the seniors of how 
former players and administrators 
had abandoned the team, causing 
the collapse.

“ As alumni, they should never 
allow this to happen,”  McElreavy 
said he told them, "so Columbia 
will never have to crawl out of the 
hole we’ve dug for ourselves.”
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F A M IL Y ...

CARDINAL BUICK, INC.
"A touch above tirat class."

81 Adams Street 
Manchester •  649-4571

BROWN’S FLOWERS
163 Main Street 

Manchester •  643-8455

MANCHESTER OIL 
HEAT

“Quality Fuel Products"
61 Loomis Street 

Manchester •  647-9137

JACKSON & JACKSON 
REAL ESTATE

Don Jackson Rose Viola Jackson 
168 Main Street 

Manchester •  647-8400

ORLANDO ANNULLI & 
SONS, INC.

147 Hale Road, P. O. Box 669 
Manchester •  644-2427

MANCHESTER
PLYMOUTH

Route 83
Talcottville •  643-2708

THE W. J. IRISH 
INSURANCE AGENCY

“Service You Can Truat"
150b North Main Street 
Manchester •  646-1232

LIPMAN #1 
VOLKSWAGEN

Route 83
Vernon •  649-2683

BOLAND BROTHERS, 
INC.

51 Bissell Street 
Manchester •  649-2947

NISSAN BY 
DECORMIER
“Selaa, Service A Parte"

285 Broad Street 
Manchester •  643-4165

f  t

sfil

TED CUMMINGS 
INSURANCE AGENCY

378 Main Street 
Manchester •  646-2457

LYNCH MOTORS
500 West Center Street 
Manchester •  646-4321

MANCHESTER SAFE & 
LOCK CO.

109 Center Street 
Manchester •  643-6922

SCRANTON MOTORS, 
INC.

Cadillac, Oldsmoblla, Pontiac, CMC
Route 83

Vernon •  872-9145

A. RAYMOND ZERIO & 
SONS, INC.

409 New State Road 
Manchester •  643-5168

CHORCHES MOTORS, 
INC.

80 Oakland Street 
Manchester •  643-2791

GRAMES PRINTING
"Same day service when you need It In a 

hurry,"
700 Hartford Road 

Manchester •  643-6669

SIRJO’S INTERIOR 
CLEANING SERVICE

“Full Spring Cleaning and waxing floors."
Manchester *  643-1461

CENTURY 21- 
EPSTEIN REALTY

543 North Main Street 
Manchester •  647-8895

BOGNER 
MANCHESTER 

PACKING COMPANY, 
INC.

“Full Una of Smoked Meals"
349 Wetherall Street 

Manchester •  646-5000

THE MANCHESTER 
HERALD

16 Brainard Place 
Manchester •  643-2711

CARTER CHEVROLET
1129 Main Street 

Manchester •  646-6464

MANCHESTER HONDA
"If Honda Makes It — We Sell A Service It" 

24 Adams Street 
Manchester •  646-3515

PAP AUTO PARTS
307 East Center Street 
Manchester •  649-3528

JACK J. LAPPEN 
REALTY

357 East Center Street 
Manchester •  643-4263

COX CABLE
"Qrealer Hartford Cable TV"

801 Parker Street 
Manchester •  646-6400

CUNLIFFE AUTO BODY
"Quality Service At It's Beat"

Route 83
Talcottville •  643-0016

SAYINGS BANK OF 
MANCHESTER

"Serving Communltlea East of the River 
Since 1905" - Member F.D.I.C.

923 Main Street 
Manchester •  646-1700

JOHN H. LAPPEN, INC.
164 East Center Street 
Manchester •  649-5261

LENOX PHARMACY
299 East Center Street 
Manchester •  649-0896

MORIARTY BROTHERS
315 Center Street 

Manchester •  643-5135

CANDIDS BY CAROL

AL SIEFFERT’S 
APPLIANCES, 

tV-AUDIO
445 Hartford Road 

Manchester •  647-9997

DILLON FORD 
SALES & SERVICE

319 Main Street 
Manchester •  643-2145

NORTHWAY REXALL 
PHARMACY

“Prescription Speclallata"
230 North Main Street 
Manchester •  646-4510

LYDALL, INC.
One Colonial Road 

Manchester •  646-1233

HIGHLAND PARK 
MARKET

"The Choicest Meets In Town" 
317 Highland Street 

Manchester •  646-4277

KRAUSE FLORIST & 
GREENHOUSES

“Largest Retell Qrowere In Mencheater" 
621 Hartford Road 

Manchester •  643-9559

JAMES R.
McCAVANAOH REALTY

"Residential A Commercial Seles"
237 East Center Street 
Manchester •  649-3800

ROBERT J. SMITH, INC.
“Inauranamitha Since 19141"

65 East Center Street 
Manchester •  649-5241

DONALD S. GENOVESI 
INSURANCE AGENCY, 

INC.
"Serving the Mencheater Area for Over SO 

Years "
945 Main Street 

Manchester •  643-2131

CLYDE CHEVROLET 
BUICK, INC.

Route 83
Vernon •  872-9111

983 Main Street 
Manchester •  649-6619

» • • • • • • • •
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HAQAR THE HORRIBLE by DIk Brownt

,\B 5 , i'm  OVER MERE 
' AT TME HOSPITAL 
, UJITH CHARLES..

T
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I  TH0U6HT I'P BETTER 
let MV MOM AMP PAP 
KMOU) UIHERE I AM..
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“ We have plenty to be thankful for...the 
bathroom scale won't be fixed till after 

New Year'sl”

MV PAR 5AIP THIS IS 
THE SAME UJAITIN6 
ROOM HE SAT IN 
WHEN I WAS BORN...

HE SAIP THE HOT |  
CHOCOLATE MACHINE 

PIPN'T WORK
t h e n , e it h e r ..

»-jA THE GRIZZWELLS» by Bill Schorr
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THE PHANTOM by L»* Falk » 8y Bsrry
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BLONDIE by Oaan Young A Stan Drake
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CAPTAIN EASY “ by Crooks A Casale
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THAT MUST HAVEr^ N O T  ' 
SEEN  A  <\  REALLY 
NAPPY
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I'M  SUPPOSED TO 06 IN 
CHARGE OF TH IS  RIG. X 
SHOULD'VE CHECKED TH E  
IAAPS. I  SHOULD'VE KNOWN 

A REEF WAS t h e r e . X 
SHOULD h a v e . 1 s h o u l d  

HAVE..
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ARLO AND JANIS by Jimmy Johnson

the: DIMMER WA?ifiKEAT PEAK'
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WHAT A OUY by Bill Hoatt

"N EW  VITAMINS? 
MAVBE THEV’ LL 
GIVE ME THAT 
COMPETITIVE 

EDGE.”
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ALLEY OOP - by Dave Greue

I 'D  SURE LIKE T'KNOW  
WHO THOSE TWO GUVS 

WERE YELLIN ' AT.'
I ........

Bridge

NORTH U-ZS-87 
4  A 4 3 
4 Q 7  
4 4 3
4 A K Q 6 4 2

WEST EAST
4 8 6 4 ( }  J 10
V K  84 4  J 9 6 3
♦  A 10 8 7 ♦  K 9 6 2
4  J 9 5 3 4  10 8

SOUTH 
4  K 9 7 5 2 
4  A 10 5 2 
♦  Q J 5 
4 7

Vulnerable: East-West 
Dealer: North

West North East South 
1 NT Pass 2 ♦

Pass 2 ♦ Pass 3 4
Pass 4 4  Pass Pass
Pass

Opening lead: 4  6

Declarer 
bogs down
By James Jacoby

Purists might object to North's 
opening bid of one no-trump, since his 
red-suit stoppers are either non-exis
tent or seriously flawed, but his good 
club suit probably compensates for 
the other defects. South bid Stayman 
and then forced to game The bidding 
was aggressive, but the opening de
fense was friendly. Declarer could 

. hardly ask for anything more than a 
trump lead.

Declarer got started right but made 
one little careless error. He won the 
king of spades, played to dummy's 
club ace and ruffed a club. Then he 
played a spade to dummy’s ace and be
gan playing high clubs. East immedi
ately ruffed in as declarer pitched a 
diamond. East led a diamond to West's 
ace. and then East won the king of dia
monds on the return, South following 
with the queen and jack. Now came a 
heart. Declarer looked at his spade

spots and noticed that they were all 
higher than the four-spot remaining in 
dummy. So he ducked the heart lead. 
West took the setting trick with the 
heart king.

Declarer almost did fine. At trick 
three, when he ruffs a club, it should 
be with the five  of spades. He should 
next lead the trump seven to dummy’s 
ace. Then, at the crucial point, he will 
have left the spade two as an entry to 
dummy. There he can shed three heart 
losers on the good clubs, and four 
spades will make. Why was declarer 
so careless? Perhaps he had three 
helpings of turkey and cranberry 
sauce.

A new book by James Jacoby and 
his father, the late Oswald Jacoby, is 
now available at bookstores. I t  is “Ja
coby on Card Games. " published by 
Pharos Books.

Loudly squeaking carts are prized 
in Thailand. Villagers believe the 
noise scares off wild animals and evil 
spirits.

HOLY COW! THATS ONE 
BIG CRITTER...OH! Q H !/ ^ g p P

IT 'S  COMIN'. j o  
A F TE R  M E ^ / ^ O

THE BORN LOSER ' by Art Sansom
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FRANK AND ERNEST ' by Bob Thavn

PoUy’s Pointers
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WINTHROP “>by Dick Cavalll

Mixture keeps 
tree fresh longer
By Polly Fisher

DEAR POLLY -  Last year, a 
friend gave me your recipe for Christ
mas tree food, which was supposed to 
keep the tree fresher longer. It did 
seem to keep the tree nice and fresh, 
but the water in the tree holder got 
moldy and really disgusting. Is this 
normal? Was I supposed to change the 
solution during the time the tree was 
up? — GALE

DEAR GALE — The mixture will 
get moMy after a time, but this is not 
harmful to the tree — only unaesthet- 
Ic (I’d keep peU and children away 
from it, however). I have an Improved

recipe that reduces the incidence of 
mold by cooking the water and corn 
syrup mixture. Here it is. I hope you 
give it a try this year.

Mix 1 gallon of warm water with 2 
cups light corn syrup in a large pot. 
Bring to a boil over medium heat, 
then turn beat to low and simmer 5 
minutes. Let the syrup and water 
mixture cool to room temperature, 
then mix in 4 tablespoons dry plant 
food and 3 tablespoons liquid chlorine 
bleach. Use this mixture to fill the wa
ter reservoir of your tree stand. Store 
any leftover solution in a tightly cov
ered, clearly labeled container and 
add It to the tree as the preservative 
mixture evaporates. Mix more solu
tion as needed. Again, don’t let ani
mals or children drink the mixture in 
the tree stand!

I’m sending you a copy of my news
letter ‘Caring for Christmas Trees 
and Holiday Plants,' which offers 
suggestions for selecting, decorating 
and disposing your Christmas tree as 
well as directions for caring for poin- 
settias, Christmas cactus and other 
holiday plants. Others who would like 
a copy of this issue should send |1  for 
each copy to POLLY’S POINTERS, in 
care of this newspaper, P.O. Box 
93863, Cleveland, OH 44101-S8I3. Be 
sure to include the title. — PQLLY

Polly w ill send you a Polly Dollar 
($1) i f  she uses your favorite Pointer, 
Peeve or Problem in her column. 
Write POLLY'S POINTERS in care o f 
this newspaper.

PEOPLE WHO know
know there's a certain magic I  111 W ■  ■  ■ ■ ■ /  ■ I
about Classified Advertising.

Puzzles

ACROSS
1 Rtsortt 
S Potty quarrol 
9 Honest _

Olympic 
gymnast _
Korbut

13 Oittinotiva air
14 Ramova 

moisture from
15 Winter bird 

food
16 Future m.nn.r

attornaya' exam 24 J *,o ,
17 Actress Sandra

4 Qlotiy fabric
5 Latin dancs 

music
6 Shove
7 Macaw genus
8 Carry talas
9 Talliss

10 Author Harta
11 Ogles
19 Leave ___

Bsavsr
21 Skinny fish 
23 Atsumsd

Answer to Previous Puzzle

■ i« N E E
C E A S E
O R 1 E L
D E L s
E R S E

18 Monstarllke 
20 Examinations
22 Airline 

info
23 Malt beverage
24 Ascertain the 

number
27 British actor 

John _
31 Dsfensive 

missile (abbr.)
3 2  _________ about
34 Long garment
35 Bones In chest 
37 Kiln
39 Aggregate
40 Provided 
42 Ready for

action (2 wds.)
44 Years (Fr.)
45 Across (praf.)
46 Fleecy white 

clouds
49 Giant
53 Arab garment
54 Tempest
56 Hawaiian feast
57 Hors d’oouvra 

mixture
58 Mane
59 Faminina suffix
60 Fast aircraft 

(abbr.)
61 Keep _  on 
6 2 " ..  Isay"

DOWN

1 Mediocre 
(comp, wd.)

2 Stopper
3 Maturing agent

25  Newspaper 
notice

26 Canter of shield
27 Egg on
28 Sudden breeze
29 Hawalianvfood 

fish
30 Throw out 
33 Negatives 
36 Injury mark 
38 Hard work 
41 Round Table

member

S s|

□ □ □ □ □mm
43 Tacked
45 People of 

action
46 Heels
47 Wading bird
48 Wholly 

engrossed
49 Smooth-spoken

50 Self Ipref.)

51 Goodbye 
(comp, wd.)

52 TinM
55 Auto club 

(abbr.)
1 2 3 n
12

15

18

24 26

31

3S

40

r
10 11

r '

__

46 — 4 8  1 4 9

53 55

57 5B

60

B "

(c )1 9 8 7  by N EA. Inc

CELEBRITY CIPHER
CelebrMy C ipher c ryp log ram e  ere  crea ted  trom  quo ta tions  by tem ous people, past and preaeni 

Each le tte r In the  c ipher atanda to r another. Todmy'9 d u o : H  equals W.

P L N M X M V U C X O M T C

N X L C O M

O E L X K P O

D S A O O A G H T X Z T

I L A G M T C O A V S

— T A O C N  D N S S A V .
PREVIOUS SOLUTION: "11 at lirsi you don’t succeed, hire yourself out as 
a consultant." — Bill Lyon.

I THAT SCRAMBLED WORD GAME
|(9 by Henri Arnold and Bob Lee

Unscramble these four Jumbles, 
one letter to each square, to form 
lour ordinary words.

VELOC
—__

YAFOM
T X T

HERLAW

RAHDLE
□ I

THAT KNO W -IT-ALL 
HAS THE SOLUTION 

TO EVERY PROBLEM 
RIGHT IN T H IS .

Now arrange the circled letters to 
form the surprise answer, as sug
gested by the above cartoon.

Itaet: r..rt : i I i m SfsL C m

Yesterdays

(Answers tomorrow) 
SLUICE THRIVEJumbles; TRUTH MUSIC 

Answer: A person bom with a silver sp^ n  Jn Ws
seldom makes this—MUCH OF A STIR

JumbI* Booh No. M  !■ •.■H iW . for *£-W. w^^€h 
•nd tuodllng, Ifom JumW#. ete thU fiB w ip ip tf. f  O. Box 4 m

Includ* yoof ngm«. ■ddrott 9i>d tip  rod# if id  m«kg your cFwch phyablt lo N6wip6pBt»oe>8.

Astrograph
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New late-night show from Fox
By Jtrry Buck 
Tht Associated Prtss

LOS ANGELES -  "The Wilton 
North Report” sounds like the 
product of a Washington bureau
cracy, but It is in fact the whimsical 
name of Fox Broadcasting’s new 
late-night show to replace “The 
Late Show.”

There Is no Wilton North. The 
show was named after the building 
where executive producer Barry 
Sand has his production offices — 
the north building on Wilton 
Avenue.

The show, premiering Monday, 
replaces the talk and variety show 
that originally starred Joan Rivers 
until she was felled by low ratings 
last May.

Sand, the former producer of 
NBC’s “Late Night with David 
Letterman,” was brought in a few 
months ago to create a new show for 
Fox.

“We’re going to start a shake- 
down run,” said Sand, "because 
nobody has ever done this kind of 
show before. It’s trial and error. 
What works we’ll keep, what 
doesn’t we’ll throw away. It’s a 
show that will evolve every day. In 
January you’ll see a different show

from what we start out with.”
What they’re starting out with is a 

mixture of news, information and 
comedy. The emphasis is on 
comedy, since no one is going to 
take the news very seriously. It’ll 
be spoofed Just like most every
thing else in sight.

The comedy team of Paul Robins 
and Phil Cowan, formerly heard on 
KAER-FM in Sacramento, will be 
the hosts.

"I spent last summer going 
around the country and looking for 
a couple of guys who would best 
represent the interests of the 
show,” said Sand.

He said he looked at tapes of more 
than 1,500 broadcasters. ”I was 
looking for someone who would be a 
combination of news anchor and 
standup comedian,” he said. 
"When I looked at Robins and 
Cowan, I felt they had it. They’re 
very funny and they have a real 
sense of the news.”

He also assembled an eclectic 
group of writers, some of whom had 
written for cable’s “Not Necessar
ily the News,” the Harvard Lam
poon and the satirical Spy 
magazine.

"Only the news segments at the 
beginning of the show and during

the update will be written,” Sand 
said. "The rest of the show will Just 
be ideas.”

There will be interviews with 
celebrities as well as the not-so- 
famous by Nancy Collins in Los 
Angeles and Gregoi^ Jackson in 
New York.

The third part of the show will 
include pre-taped remotes, a la the 
Letterman show, such as “Inside 
Report,” a look at which shows 
prison inmates watch. Author 
Tama Janowitx will also file reports 
from around the country.

Sand was called away for a 
telephone call from Janowitz’s 
director. On the scheduling board in 
bis office were pinned such topics 
as identical twins, a makeover of 
someone in the news, a weekly 
review of tabloids, Hollywood kids, 
who’s frozen, people you think are 
dead, pets, babies and naked 
women, cabbages and kings, and 
laugh tracks.

Sand was bom in Brooklyn and 
graduated from the Wharton 
School, the University of Pennsyl
vania’s business school. He worked 
for The New York Times, then 
became a writer for “Candid 
Camera.” He wrote for comedians 
Robert Klein, Rodney Dangerfield 

I/,.,,, oloprs and produced

shows .for Mike Douglas, Dick 
Cavett and David Frost before 
Joining Letterman in IBM.

“We’re not doing a parody of the 
news and we’re not doing funny 
news,” said Sand. "It’s a review of 
the news. You’ll see the same 
footage you’d see on the 7 o’clock 
news, but we kid around with it. 
We’ll show ‘Bad Press Conferen
ces.’ It won't be fake. We call it 
‘found’ comedy.

"We’ll have no charactera and no 
skits. Jack LaLanne will be our 
health and science editor. He’ll be 
earnest, he won’t be playing 
around. We’ll have a lot of little 
things every night, and they’ll be 
different every night.”

The show’s movie review team 
will be an 80-year-oId man and a 
13-year-old. There will be fan club 
debates. There will be people 
featured in tabloids, said Sand, like 
“the man who got root canal work 
from a Martian.”

Sand said he was lured away 
from the Letterman show by more 
money, partial ownership of the 
show and the opportunity of creat
ing a new kind of program. “I’d 
been doing the same thing for six 
years,” he said. “It’s a great 
challenge. I have a lot of freedom.”
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q f o u r
<Eirthday

Nov. 27,1987
The greater portion of your efforts In the 
year ahead will be devoted to situations 
that can enhance your material j^ -u rlty . 
Your possibilities lor Increase look 
promising.
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Dec. 21) To-
day you could be so enthralled vimh de- 
tails that you may fall to grasp the big 
picture. Make an effort to see both the 
trees and the forest. Major changes are 
ahead for Sagiftarlans In the coming 
year Send for your Astro-Graph pre
dictions today. Mail $1 to Astro-Graph, 
c /o  this newspaper, P.O. Box 91428, 
Cleveland, OH 44101-3428. Be sure to 
state your zodiac sign.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jsn. 19) Be 
modest and forthright regarding that 
which you are promoting today. By so 
doing, you might sway those who are 
aaalnst It to become part o l your team. 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Fsb. 19) Consider 
any situation whore you are handling 
the resources of others as a sacred 
trust. They have faith In you, and it be
hooves you to live up to their 
expectations. ^ „  . . .  .
PISCES (Feb. 20-Merch 20) Don’t try to 
bluff your way through situations today 
where you know going In that you are 
operating at a disadvantage. Wait until 
the odds are more favorable.
ARIES (March 21-April 19) It's best not

to pry too deeply into the private affairs 
of others today. You could either learn 
something you'll wished you hadn’t, or 
be told to mind your own business. 
TAURUS (April 20-May 20) You’re like
ly to be a rather wise shopper today 
where essentials are concerned, but In 
the case of luxury items, you may be In
clined to pay much more than they are 
worth.
GEMINI (May 21-Juna 20) Don’t waste 
your efforts jousting with windmills to
day. Establish objectives that are at
tainable, and proceed In a realistic 
fashion.
CANCER (June 21-July 22) You’re not 
apt to work too well under pressure to
day, so don't lot important assignments 
go until the last minute. Keep pace with 
your duties and responsiblllllos.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) Your counter
part will play the major role In joint ven
tures today. In tact, it will be this per
son's actions that determine whether 
you finish in the black or red.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-8ept. 22) The only pro
nouncements you should make today 
are those which are well thought out 
and calmly voiced. Say nothing In haste 
or with Ire.
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Ocl. 23) Unless you 
have something positive to say about 
co-workers today, it Is best to say noth
ing. Critical comments could create an 
unpleasant situation.
SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) Stifle ugrea 
to gamble on situations today where 
you put a little In the pot In hopes ot get
ting a lot In return. Disappointment is 
likely.

TV Tonight
5:00PM  ( 0 )  Mouse on the Mayflower

Animated A brave rodent stows away 
on the famous vessel bound for the New 
World. (60 min.)
[DIS] A Tale of Four Wishes A young 
girl comes to the realization that happi
ness cannot result from wishes alone 
(60 min.)
[HBO] MOVIE: Ordinary Heroes' (CC) 
Blindness resulting from wounds suf
fered in Vietnam forces a young man 
and his girlfriend to re-evaluate their re 
lationship. Richard Dean Anderson, Val
erie Bertinelli, Doris Roberts 1986 
[M A X ] MOVIE: 'Karate Kid Part Two'
(CC) While visiting Okinawa. Daniel is 
forced to defend his mentor and himself 
against bitter foes determined to des
troy them Ralph Macchio, Noriyuki 'Paf 
Morita. Nobu McCarthy 1986. Rated 
PG. (In Stereo)

6:00PM  C5D Three's Company 
CC) (S) ®  C T  Nows 
CC) Magnum. P.l.
(JD Jeffersons (CC)

Gimme a Break 
Doctor Who 
T.J. Hooker 
Family Ties 

(0 )  Reporter 41
(.S7J MacNeil /  Lehrer Newshour 

Great Turkey Caper 
[CNN] Inside Politics 
[DIS] MOVIE: The Gnome-Mobile' (CC) 
Two children and their uncle help a pair 
of forest gnomes search for other mem 
hers of their clan Walter Brennan. Mat 
ihew Garber. Karen Dotnee 1967 
Rated G
[ESPN] SportsLook 
[T M C ] MOVIE: 'The Quinns' Four gener 
ations of an Irish firefighting family in 
New York City struggle with family con 
flicts Barry Bostwick. Susan Browning. 
Pat Elliott 1977 
[USA] Cartoons 

6:30PM  CSJ Family Ties 
W  ®  ABC News (CC)
(t l)  Honeymooners (CC)

^1) Jeffersons 
®  NBC News (CC)
Nightly Business Report 
Noticiero Univision 

10) Love Connection 
[CNN] Showbiz Today 
[ESPN] Winner's Circle Horse Racing 
Magazine
[HBO ] MOVIE: 'White Nights' (CC) A 
Russian dancer, who defected to the 
U S eight years ago, finds himself back 
in the Soviet Union with an American- 
turned-Russian citizen who becomes his 
only hope for escape Mikhail Baryshni
kov, Gregory Hines, Isabella Rossellini. 
1965 Rated PG-13

7:00PM (T j To Be Announced. 
rS j News
CTj (SD Wheel of Fortune (CC)

$100 ,000  Pyramid 
(TTj Cheers Part 1 of 2 
(515) M *A*S*H

MacNeil /  Lehrer Newshour 
(5D Barney Miller

@  Hollywood Squares 
Cheers

0 )  La Dame de Rose
Nightly Business Report 

0 )  Three's Company 
[CNN] Moneyline 
[ESPN] SportsCanter 
[M AX] MOVIE: 'The Jewel of the Nile' 
(CC) Novelist Joan Wilder and adven
turer Jack Colton race against an evil 
Middle Eastern leader in pursuit of a fa
bulous jewel. Kathleen Turner, Michael 
Douglas, Danny DeVito. 1985. Rated 
PG. (In Stereo)
[USA] Airwolf

7:30PM  ®  PM Magazine The story of 
the Dionne quintuplets; Rich Little.
([§3 Current Affair 
(S3 (52) Jaopardyl (CC).
CS3 (53) Barney Miller 
d l)  INN News
33) MOVIE: 'South Pacific' A young 
American Navy nurse and a Frenchman 
in Hawaii find romance during World 
W ar II. MlUi Gaynor. Rossano Brazzi, 
John Kerr. 1958 
(2D M»A*S“H
(53) Carson's Comedy Classics 
(33) Newlywed Game 
33) Win, Lose or Draw 
(S2) World of Survival 
0 )  Family Ties 
[CNN] Crossfire 
[DIS] Mouseterpiece Theater 
[ESPN] Scholastic Sports America 
Thanksgiving Football Special.
[TMC] MOVIE: 'Blue Skies Again' A 
woman attemts to try out for a spot on a 
big-league baseball team despite the op
position of men in the club and the 
owner. Harry Hamlin, Robyn Bsrto, Mlmi 
Rogers. 1963 Rated PG.

8:00PM  (X ) Bugs B u n n y  Thanksgiving 
Diet (CC) Bugs Bunny advises his car
toon friends on the dietary delights of 
the holiday season.
(3 )  MOVIE; 'Lilies of the Field' A young 
man helps five refugee nuns build a cha
pel in a barren wasteland. Sidney Po- 
itler, Lila Skala. Lisa Mann. 1963

(53 Sledge Hammerl (CC) Left for 
dead, Sledge is resurrected and trans
formed into a superhuman enforcer 
named Hammeroid (In Steraol 
L9J Bosom Buddies
(H ) National Geographic on Assignment 
A competition for hula dances: wildlife 
filmmakers Ellie and Peter Dutcher; the 
problems African bees cause. (60 min.)
(25) It's Howdy Doody Time: A 40-Yaar 
Celebration (2 hrs.)
(5D (33) Cosby Show (CC) Sondra returns 
home from college and announces that 
she plans to spend the summer in Paris.
(R) (In Stereo)
(53) Undersea World of Jacques Cous 
taau
(53) MOVIE; 'Muppet Movie' Kermit the 
Frog and friends head to Hollywood in 
hopes of achieving fame and fortune in 
the movies 1979
^  Honeymooners Reunion Special 
"The Honeymooners" co-stars Jackie 
Gleason. Art Carney. Audrey Meadows 
and Joye Randolph share clips from the 
series including an eight-minute color
ized segment, "Glow Worm Cleaning 
Powder." in which Alice is selected to be 
a magazine cover girl. (Produced in early 
1987) (2 hrs )
0 )  El Pecado de Oyuki 
0 j  This Old House (CC) A lead removal 
expert inspects the farmhouse; a radiant 
heat system, pouring the new wing's 
foundation: rewiring

MOVIE: 'Carousel' A swaggering 
carnival barker married to a shy cotton 
mill girl tries to provide for their coming 
baby by hijacking a payroll. Gordon Ma- 
cRae, Cameron Mitchell, Shirley Jones 
1956
[C N N ] PrimeNews
[D IS ] Best of Walt Disney Presents (60
min.)
[ESPN] College Football: Texas at 
Texas A8iM (3 hrs , 30 min.) (Live)
[USA] Riptide A governmental cover-up 
may be underway when a father realizes 
that the body delivered to him isn't that 
of his son. the victim of an army training 
accident (60 min.)

8:30PM (53 Oaffy Duck's Thanks-For- 
Qiving
(33 ( ^  Charmings (CC) Lillian tosses 
out some magic beans which produce 
an enormous beanstalk and a clumsy 
giant (In Stereo)
(£ )  Entertainment Tonight (In Stereo)
(55) (53) Different World (CC) Denise 
hopes to solve her latest financial quan- 
dry without assistance from home. (R) 
(In Stereo)
(57) Frugal Gourmet

9:00PM (33 m o v ie : 'Oandhr (CC)
Over the course of 56 years, Gandhi 
rises from poverty to become India's 
leader against British rule. Ben King
sley, Candice Bergen, Martin Sheen. 
1982 Part 2 of 2.
(13 (33) MOVIE: 'Norman Rockwall's 
"Breaking Home Ties'" Premiere, (CC) 
Rockwell's noted painting inspired this 
tale of a young man's adjustment to col
lege life in the 1950s and the rifts that 
develop at home following his depar
ture Jason Robards, Eva Marie Saint (In 
Stereo)
0 3  Morton Downey Jr.
(O) MOVIE: 'The Magic of Lassie' Las
sie's young owner loses her to a wealthy 
landowner James Stewart. Mickey 
Rooney. Alice Faye. 1978.
(55) (33) Cheers (CC) Woody, dressed up 
as Mark Twain for a local theatre prod
uction, walks into the bar and captures 
the heart of a senior citizen. (In Stereo) 
(59) Upstairs, Downstairs 
0 )  Sends de Gloria 
0 )  Myateryl: Dorothy L. Sayers' Lord Pe
ter W Imsey (CC) Harriet is attacked af
ter she begins investigating the mali
cious events at Shrewsbury College. (60 
min.) Part 2 of 3.
[C N N ] Larry King Live 
[D IS ] MOVIE: 'Plymouth Adventure' 
The drama of the men and women 
crowded aboard the small ship May
flower. pitting themselves against the 
winter Atlantic to seek a new life. Spen
cer Tracy, Gene Tierney, Van Johnson. 
1952.
[HBUJ MOVIE: Laguna Heat’ (CC) A 
former police detective becomes in
volved in a murder case when he returns 
to his hometown. Harry Hamlin, Jason 
Robards, Catherine Hicks. 1987.
[M A X ] MOVIE; 'Club Paradise' A seedy, 
run-down island resort becomes the cen
ter of action after the owner writes 
flashy travel brochures to put life into 
the old place. Robin Williams, Peter 
O'Toole, Twiggy 1986. Rated PG-13. (In 
Stereo)
[T M C ] MOVIE; 'Oxford Blues' A rough- 
edged student pursues a girl, and at the 
same time, tries to improve his character 
by joining the school's rowing team. Rob 
Lowe, Ally Sheedy, Amanda Pays. 1984. 
Rated PG-13 (In Stereo)
[U S A ] W W F Prime Tima Wrestling 
(Taped)

9:30PM (S) (SH Mama's Boy (CC) Co
medy. Bruce Weitz stars as a hard-nosed 
news columnist who shares his New 
York bachelor pad with his widowed 
mother (Nancy Walker). (R) (In Stereo)

10:00PM (13 (13 (53) News 
(53) Star Trek
(55) S3) This ia Your Life (CC) In separate 
segments, host Ralph Edwards surprises 
a four-time emmy winner and a two-time 
Grammy winner as he chronicles their 
lives. (60 min.) (In Stereo)

(59) Mysteryl: Dorothy L. Sayers' Lord Pe
ter Wimsey (CC) Harriet is attacked af
ter she begins investigating the mali
cious events at Shrewsbury College (60 
min.) Part 2 of 3. 
d f) Honeymooners Part 1 of 2 
0 )  Noticiero Univision 
0 )  Upstairs. Downstairs (R)
[C N N ] CNN News 

10:30PM (5D INN News
d fl Odd Couple
0  America Topicos concernlentes 
sobre la-politica, la cultura y la vida de 
los hispanos residentes en los Estados 
Unidos.
0 } That's Hollywood 
[M A X ] MOVIE: 'Running Scared' (CC) 
Two Chicago cops are given 30 days to 
nab a cocaine-smuggling mobster Gre
gory Hines, Billy Crystal, Steven Bauer 
1986. Rated R. (in Stereo)

1 1:00PM CD ®  ®D 9® ®5) News
®  M -A-S-H  

Simon & Simon 
(5^ INN News 
d D  Odd Couple 
(53) Honeymooners
(59) This Old House Installing French 
doors: roofing the addition; Norm Bris 
demonstrates asbestos removal from 
basement pipes (R)
(53) Soap
0  PELICULA: 'Cuidado con el Amor' 
Pedro Infante, Elsa Aguirre.
(0 )S C T V
0  Late Show (In Stereo)
[C N N ] Moneyline
[DIS] Missing Adventures of Ozzie and 
Harriet
[HBO] Inside the NFL Hosts Len Daw 
son, Nick Buoniconti (60 min) (In 
Stereo)
[TMC] MOVIE: 'Under Fire' Three jour
nalists on the front lines of wartorn Ni
caragua find their lives and convictions 
threatened. Nick Nolte. Joanna Cassidy, 
Gene Hackman. 1963. Rated R.
[USA] Airwolf

1 1:30PM (53 Late Show (In Stereo) 
(33 ®  Nightline (CC).
0  Honeymooners
i3 3 )s c t v

(53) Night Heat Kirkwood finds himself in 
danger when a presumed-dead South 
American rebel leader uses his old 
friend's newspaper column to announce 
his survival. (70 min.)
(55) (53) Tonight Show (In Stereo)
(53) Racing from Plainsfietd 
(53) Hogan's Heroes 
(57) News
[CNN] Sports Tonight Anchors Fred 
Hickman. Nick Charles.
[DIS] MOVIE: 'Goodbye. Mr. Chips' The 
story of a British schoolmaster whose 
sense of humor endears him to his stu
dents and also makes him attractive to a 
glamorous London music-hall star Peter 
O'Toole. Petula Clark, Michael Red
grave. 1969. Rated G.
[ESPN] SportsCentar

1 1:35PM (53 Entertainment Tonight
(In Stereo)

1 2:00AM  (33 Getting in Touch
(33 Entertainment Tonight 
0  Star Trek 
0  Uncle Floyd 
(53) Shopping Network 
0  Alfred Hitchcock Presents 
0  Quincy 
0  Gene Scott 
[CNN] Newsnight 
[ESPN] SpaadWeak 
[HBO] MOVIE; 'Hannah and Har Slstars' 
(CC) A seriocomic portrait of two years 
in the emotional lives of three Manhat
tan sisters. Winner of three Academy 
Awards. Mia Farrow, Michael Caine. 
Woody Allen. 1966. Rated PG-13.

[U SA] Dragnet
1 2:05AM ®  Magnum, P.l.
12:20AM [M A X ] m o v ie : 'Croaa-

roads' (CC) A gifted young guitarist 
teams up with a legendary bluasman to 
locate a long-missing blues recording. 
Ralph Macchio. Joe Senece. Jam! Gertz. 
1986. Rated R. (In Stereo)

1 2:30AM ®  WKRP in Cincinnati 
®  Ask Dr. Ruth 
®  Truth or Consaquancss 
(22) 9 ®  Late Night with David Lettarman
(In Stereo)
(S® Alfred Hitchcock Prasenta ^
[ESPN] Skiing: Men’s World Pro Cham
pionships From Aspen. Colo. (R)

' [U SA] Edge of Night 
1 2:40AM d ®  m o v ie : wild Hones'

Now Zealand’s Tongariro National Park 
becomes the site of conflict between ex
loggers capturing wild horses and veni
son exporters hunting deer, Keith Abor- 
doin. John Bach, 1983.

1:00 AM ®  Archie Bunker's Place 
®  Home Shopping Overnight Service
(2 hrs.)
( ®  Joe Franklin 
a n  Twilight Zona
$1) MOVIE; 'Three Avengen' Two small 
town kung fu artists and an American 
Chinese open a martial arts school. 
Bruce Li, Chien Yuet Sun. 1980.
(S® Maude 
@® Ask Dr. Ruth 
[CNN] Crossfire
[ESPN] Australian Rules Football: Preli
minary final From VFL Park in Waverly. 
(60 min.) (R)
[USA] Edge of Night 

1:05AM ®  Love Boat 
1:10AM [T M C ] MOVIE: At L e tt At 

Laaf A newlywed couple's happiness Is 
hindered by the husband s impotence. 
Carroll Baker, Edwige Fenech. 1977. 
Rated R.

1:30AM (33 Get smart 
0  INN News 
0  Dating Gama 
[CNN] Newsnight Update 
[USA] Search for Tomorrow

1:50AM [H BO ] MOVIE; Hot Resort' A 
group of young men ora given jobs on an 
island resort but can't kaap their minds 
on their work. Bronson Pinchot. Marcy 
Walker, Linda Kenton. 1985. Rated R.

2:00AM  (33 MOVIE: 'Random Harvest'
An English veteran, suffering from am
nesia at the close of World W ar 1, es
capes from the hospital and starts a new 
life. Ronald Colman, Greer Garson, Su
san Peters. 1942.
(33 Home Shopping Overnight Service 
(3 hrs.)
(0  Silent Tragedy 
S3) Win, Lose or Draw 
[DIS] MOVIE: 'Show Boat' A beautiful 
singer falls in love with a gambler on her 
father's riverboat in this third screen ver
sion of the Kern-Hammerstein play. 
Kathryn Grayson. Howard Keel, Avs 
Gardner. 1951.
[ESPN] SportsLook 
[M A X ] MOVIE; 'Club Paradise' A seedy, 
run-down island resort becomes the cen
ter of action after the owner writes 
flashy travel brochures to put life into 
the old place. Robin Williams, Peter 
O'Toole, Twiggy. 1986. Rated PG-13. (In 
Stereo)
[USA] Search for Tomorrow

2:05AM  ®  News (R)

2:30AM  (53) Shopping Network
[CNN] Sports Latenight 
[ESPN] SportsCentar 
[USA] MOVIE; 'Red Tomahawk' An 
Army captain, after Custer's massacre at 
Little Big Horn, spreads the word that 
the Sioux may attack Deadwood. Ho
ward Keel, Joan Caulfield. Broderick 
Crawford. 1967.

STOP IN FOR A DEMO
We have the following NEW gift idea’s 

... to Look A t ...

- Laser Disc's
- Super VHS-VCR’s 
• Surreund Scund
- DigItal-VCR’s
- DcIby-StereQ VCR's

Furniture by ThDmasvIlle

- 40" Projection TV
- 27" - 26" - 25"

Consoles & Monitors
- 19" - 14" -13" - 9" 

Portables

MANY
OTHER
ITEMSI

Radar Detectors 
Bear Cat Scanners 

Wireless telephones 
Answering Machines 

Telephones 
Boom-Boxes

VISA
MASTER

CARD
DISCOVER
VYELCOME

Financing Available, Rent, Lease or Buy

273 W. MIDDLE TPKE. 
MANCHESTER, CT
649-3406

Curtis 
IIMathes

N

V

2
6

9

HOME ENTERTAINMENT CENTER
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Make a wish
Kristi Cloutman of Coventry stands in a 
room filled with nearly every hand
crafted toy a child could wish for. Those 
are among Items to be sold this weekend 
at Kids’ Stuff, a showcase of toys, 
clothes and accessories by Connecticut

craftsmen. On Friday, Saturday and 
Sunday from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.. Kids' 
Stuff will offer free balloons, face 
painting, hot cider and doughnuts. It will 
all be at The Sewing Room, 530 Swamp 
Road, Coventry.^

Settling In for winter
Animals are settling in for the winter, and the 

Hungerford Outdoor Education Center in 
Kensington is offering an opportunity to walk 
through the woods and take a look around. The free 
program will be offered on Saturday at 1 p.m., for 
children and adults. Call 827-9064 to make a 
reservation.

Clowning around
So you’ve always wanted to be a clown? Saturday 

is your chance. Arrive at the New Britain Youth 
Museum, 30 High St., New Britain, dressed a a 
clown, then get your face painted to match. The 
program is free, and goes from 1 to 2 p.m. Call 
225-3020 to make reservations.

Good things, Small package
They say good things come in a small package, 

and Fred Small is no exception. He is the composer 
of "The Heart of the Appaloosa, ’ ’ among other 
songs which are growing in reknown in the folk 
music community. He will present a concert of his 
songs at 8 p.m. Saturday at the Sounding; Board 
Coffeehouse, at First Church of Christ 
Congregational, 12 S. Main St., West Hartford. 
Admission is $6. For reservations, call 563-3263.

It’s Beatlemania
Longing for the music of the ’60s? Then take a 

trip back in time with a three-day New England 
Beatles Convention, on Friday, Saturday and 
Sunday at the Park Plaza Hotel in New Haven. In 
addition to various look-alike and sound-alike 
bands, there will be a Beatles film festival, 
non-stop video presentations featuring concert 
performances and promotional clips, and 
appearances by former Beatles drummer, Pete 
Best. A complete weekend package is $27, and 
admission to individual shows is $9.50. Tickets and 
information are available at the Record Breaker in 
Manchester Parkade. For information, call 
865-8131.

He was quite a devil
"The Ransom of Red Chief’ ’ is a film about a 

mischievous youngster who drives his parents, and 
his kidnappers, absolutely batty. It w ill be shown 
Saturday afternoon at 2 in the Junior room of the 
Mary Cheney Library. This free film  will be 
appreciated by children and adults alike.

Old State House Is busy
Things are Jumping at the Old State House in 

Hartford. There is an exhibit and sale of works by 
Connecticut craftsmen, an exhibit of 20 
Czechoslovakian creches, and a lay-out of model 
trains put together by The Train Exchange of 
Manchester. All three of these exhibiU will be open 
daily, 10 a.m. to 5 p.m., through Dec. 24.

Victorian and fantastic
Gillette Castle in East Haddam opens this 

weekend for its annual Victorian Christmas 
celebration, with decorations, musical performan
ces and refreshments. The castle will be open 
Saturdays and Sundays, 10 a.m. to 4 p.m., from now 
through Dec. 20. Admission is $1, and 50 cents for 
those ages 6 to 11. For information on particular 
performances, call 526-2336.

Something old
A huge antiques and collectibles show will fill the 

Hartford Civic Center this weekend, as 150 dealers 
set up their exhibits. The show will include quilts 
and pottery, dolls and toys, antique 
advertisements, art glass, silver and more. The 
show will be open Friday from 5 to 10 p.m., 
Saturday from 11 a.m. to 7 p.m. and Sunday from 11 
a.m. to 6 p.m. Admission is $3.50.

What should you buy?
Have you ever gone shopping for ice-fishing 

equipment? Ever tried to find the best cross 
country skis or backpacks? A variety of outdoor 
equipment, ranging from clothing to sports gear, 
will be reviewed Saturday by the state Department 
of Environmental Protection. This seminar will be 
offered at 10 a.m. at the Goodwin State Forest 
Conservation Center, on Route 6 in Hampton. 
Admission is free.

An open Invitation
From artworks made from old lace to extremely 

modern pewter jewelry, you'll find many types of 
crafts at the Open Studio, a show sponsored hy the 
Laughlin family of Manchester. In what was 
formerly a barn and feed store behind their home, 
at 310 Hackmatack St., the Laughlins will showcase 
works by some of the most prestigious craftsmen 
and artists in the region. The studio will be open 
Friday through Dec. 7 ,10 a.m. to 6 p.m., and 
evenings by appointment. Call 646-0898 for more 
information.

Fun and games
Mystic Seaport will offer its annual Children’s 

Field Day on Saturday, from 11 a.m. to 4 p.m. 
Children ages 4 to 12, accompanied by their 
parents, are invited to attend. There will be hoop 
rolling, stilt walking, a huge tug of war and lessons 
on old fashioned bicycles, as well as sea music and 
a trivia game. Admission to the seaport museum is 
$8.50 for adulU; $4.25 for children 5 to 18; and 
children under 5 admitted free. The museum is 
open dally, 9 a.m. to 4 p.m., on Route 27 in Mystic, a 
mile south in Interstate 95 at exit 90.

Santa Claus 
due Friday

Santa arrives on Friday to mark the 
beginning of the Christmas season in the area.

By lla.m.,youcanexpectto8eeSantaandhls
sleigh at the Manchester Parkade, where he 
will distribute coloring books and candles to 
youngster throughout the weekend. He and his 
rocking chair will move around among the
stores, asking thellttleoneslf they’ve beengood

this year. , „  ^ *
At 6:30 on Friday evening, four Manchester 

children will switch on more than 700 lights 
which decorate the huge pine tree in front of St. 
James Church on Main Street. Santa Claus am  
his helpers will arrive by fire truck. The 
Salvation Army will lead participants in 
Christmas carols as Santa passes out candy 
canes. There will be hospitality booths serving 
coffee and cookies along Main Street, where 
stores will be open until 8 p.m.

Elsewhere, Santa and his band of elves will 
participate In the Luettgen’s Hartford Holiday 
Parade, which steps off from the corner of 
Church and Trumbull streets at 9 a.m. Friday. 
The parade will proceed onto Pearl Street, turn 
onto Main Street and end up In Center Court of 
the Civic Center Mall.

Joining Santa In the parade will be the 
Marlborough Fife and Drum Corps, the 
Symphony on Ice bear, the Arabian Horse Club 
of Connecticut, clowns, marching bands and 
cheerleaders, reindeer and others.

Following the parade, Santa will visit with the 
small-fry In an antique sleigh In Center Court, 
beneath a 32-foot Christmas tree. Those who 
visit him will receive gifts, including a 
complimentary ticket to the FesUval o f’Treesat 
the Wadsworth Atheneum.

At 5 p.m. Friday, Santa w lllarrivein Hartford 
by helicopter. He will land on top of One 
ConsUtutlon Plaza, and will travel down the 
outside of the building in a gondola.

Once at ground level, he will officially open 
the Festival of Lights on Constitution Plaza. 
These lights will be lit every evening at dusk 
until Jan. 6, which is the Three Kings’ Day.

Following the ceremony of lights, kids will get 
to meet Santa at The Pavllian at State House 
Square, until 9 p.m. Those who attend are asked 
to bring canned foods for the Community 
Renewal Team ’s Emergency Food Bank.

Horse-drawn trolley rides will be offered In 
Hartford every Friday and Saturday from this 
weekend through Dec. 19, 11 a.m. to 3 p.m., 
leaving from the Connecticut National Bank 
building, corner of Pearl and Main Streets. The 
50-cent fare benefits the UConn Children’s 
Cancer Fund.

A bright red double-decker bus will offer free 
rides on Sunday, and again on Dec. 20from noon 
to 3 p. m . Stops include the Ci vie Center Mall. the 
Old State House. Sage-Alien, the Richardson 
Mall and G. Fox.

Madrigal singers from the Hartt School of 
Music will be strolling through downtown, 
every Wednesday, Friday, Saturday and 
Sunday from noon to 2 p.m., filling the air with 
traditional songs.
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Exuberant actor Mastroianni 
is not serious about himseif

i i:-

Master builder
Kofi Asante, a potter from Ghana, Africa, 
works on the clay piece he is building at 
Wesleyan Potters in Middletown. 
Asante, who is spending a year in the 
U.S. as an artist in resident, will 
demonstrate his craft Saturday at 
Manchester Community College, as the 
guest of the Society of Connecticut 
Craftsmen. Asante will set up in the 
lobby of the Lowe Program Center, from

1 to 4 p.m. Other artisans demonstrating 
their skills will be Q. Adeline Laughlin of 
Manchester, who works in pewter; Carol 
Octeau, who does clay pieces; and 
Jeanette Karpie Smith, showing tradi
tional paper marbling. These demon
strations are offered in conjunction with 
the s e e  exhibit of crafts at the MCC 
Newspace Gallery.

Four-part harmonizing
“ Where’s My Baby?”  a barbershop music revue, 

is being presented on Saturday by the Insurance 
City Chorus at Conard High School auditorium on 
Berkshire Road in West Hartford. Beside the 
chorus, performers will include various 
prize-winning quartets, including the Haystack 
Four from Worcester, Mass., who speciaiize in 
comedy. Tickets are $9 for adults, $5 for children. 
Call 522-5970 for more information.

Santa rides the rails
Santa Claus rides the trains each night at the 

Connecticut Trolley Museum in East Windsor,
; greeting the tourists and distributing small 
' presents. During Winterfest ’87, which begins 
i Friday, visitors may take a three-mile ride on the 
! illuminated electric sleigh or “ electroboggan,”  or 

In a heated trolley. The museum is open Fridays 
and Saturdays, 5; 30 to 11 p.m., and Sundays 
through Thursdays, 5:30 to 9 p.m., through Dec. 23 

 ̂ It is also open Saturdays and Sundays, noon to 5
• p.m. Admission, which includes unlimited rides,
' costs $3.50 general; $2.50 for senior citizens: $1.75
• for children ages 5 to 15; and under 5 free.

Fun and games
The new show at the Down on the Farm 

contemporary craft gallery in Moodus is called 
“ Fun and Games.”  It features 24 artisans who 
create unique toys, games and whimsies for 
children and adults. In this show there are soft 
sculpture humans and animals, humorous

sculptures, exotic musical instruments, elegant 
executive toys, jigsaw puzzles, wooden toys and 
many kinds of kaleidoscopes.

Down on the Farm is open every Tuesday 
through Sunday from 11 a.m. to 5 p.m. In addition 
to the work in the show, crafts by more than 275 
craftspeople are displayed in the gallery, which is 
housed in a two-story converted chicken coop.

By Thomas F. AAcElroy 
The Associated Press

NEW YORK -  Marcello Mastroi
anni, with a cigarette in one hand 
and gesturing gracefully with the 
other, sat in his Park Avenue hotel 
room and talked about why he is an 
actor.

’ ’Basically, I am an empty 
person,”  he said, flicking his ash. 
"When I act I feel complete because 
I use the personalities of these 
characters to fill this emptiness.”  

He shrugged and add^, “ I am 
also a childish person and what 
better way to live life than by 
traveling to all these countries and 
getting paid to have fun and act like 
a fool, no?”

He is a man who is at once serious 
about acting but not serious about 
himself, a duality that has helped 
lead him to a career encompassing 
nearly ISO films.

At 64, he is still as exuberant as 
ever. "Making movies is so much 
fun —why stop?”

That exuberance recen tly  
brought the Italian star to the New 
York Film Festival for the open- 
ning of his latest movie, “ Dark 
Eyes.”  Mastroianni earned the best 
actor award at the Cannes Film 
Festival for his role of Romano in 
the work, a sweeping love story set 
in Italy and Russia.

Some critics said the character of 
Romano epitomized the actor him
self: a tender and charming wom
anizer. forever doomed by his own 
weaknesses.

“ Dark Eyes”  opens around the 
turn of the century on an ocean liner 
with an old Romano telling the 
bittersweet tale of his long lost love 
to a fellow passenger. It Is the story 
of a man who marries into a 
wealthy family and becomes cor
rupted, turning into a lazy and 
irresponsible liar who forever 
chases other woman.

After a fight with his wife 
(Silvana Mangano), Romano runs 
away to a spa where he falls In love 
with a "dark-eyed”  Russian 
woman (Elena Sofonova). She 
eventually returns to Russia and 
her husband, and the sad Romano 
goes back to his wife.

Losely based on several short

N
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AP photo

Marcello Mastroianni, with a cigarette in one hand, poses 
in his Park Avenue hotei room during an interview.

stories by Anton Chekov, “ Dark 
Eyes” was directed by Soviet 
director Nikita Mikhalkov, who 
worked with Mastroianni to get the 
movie made.

“ I had always wanted to play the 
role of Oblomov,”  Mastroianni 
recalled. “ When I heard that there 
was a film version by Mikhalkov. I 
went to see it, and immediately 
knew that I wanted to work with this 
Russian director,”

After several overtures they 
agreed to collaborate on a movie, 
even though Mastroianni didn't 
speak Russian and Mikhalkov 
didn't speak Italian. “ Webothknew 
enough Spanish to communicate 
with each other.”  said Mastroianni, 
who added with a flourish of his 
arms, “ Besides, acting Is a univer
sal language.”

Born in a town just outside of 
Rome, Mastroianni grew up in 
relative poverty. When he was 
young he wanted to be an architect 
but World War II came and he found 
himself Imprisoned by the Nazis. 
He eventually escaped and spent 
the rest of the war hiding out in an 
attic.

“ Because of the war my genera
tion has lost something, we are 
afraid of commitment,”  Mastroi
anni said.

After the war he started playing 
small parts in various movies and 
in 1954 he appeared opposite Sophia 
Loren in “ Too Bad She’s Bad”  — 
the first of 10 movies they would 
make together. But It was the role 
of the cynical journalist in Fellini’s 
“ La Dolce Vita” that made him an 
international star.

The suspense mounts Movlo theater stages a change
Interested in big-ticket raffles? All 300 tickets for 

the 1988 Lincoln Town car being raffled by UNICO 
have been sold, according to raffle chairman 
Raymond F. Damato. However, if you’d like to 
watch the winning ticket being drawn, all are 
invited to the party at the Army and Navy Club,
1090 Main St., on Sunday. The music starts at 2 p.m. 
and the drawing will be 5 p.m. UNICO stands for 
Unity, Neighborliness, Integrity, Charity and 
Opportunity. Proceeds from the raffle will be used 
for scholarships, to combat mental retardation and 
for various charities.

Star show is changing
This will be the last weekend to see “ Clash of the 

Titans,”  a planetarium show at the Copernlcan 
Planetarium and Space Science Center of Central 
Connecticut State University in New Britain.

Beginning In December, a show called “ The 
Christmas Star”  will be shown. It illustrates 
various theories about the star that led the three 
kings to Bethlehem. Both programs are Fridays 
and Saturdays at 8:30 p.m. Admission is $2.50 for 
adults, $1.50 for children 12 and under.

PHILADELPHIA (AP) -  From 
nickelodeon to movie palace to 
regional stage to revival cinema — 
the Theatre of the Living Arts on 
Philadelphia’s funky South Street 
has weathered almost 80 years of 
change In the city’s cultural scene.

So when the only repertory 
cinema in town recently played its 
final double bill — “ Annie Hall” 
and “ Harold and Maude.”  two 
standards at the theater called the 
TLA — its owners expected a little 
m ore sent iment  than was 
generated.

“ We thought there would be a 
tremendous nostalgic feeling.”  
said Ray Murray, who Joined the 
TLA as a 17-year-old projectionist 
in 1972 and was a part-owner when 
it closed. “ There wasn’t. Even the 
last weekend — we didn’t even sell 
out.”

The TLA ’s five owners saw the 
writing on the theater’s purple

walls about three years ago, when 
videocassettes started cutting info 
the demand to see old films on the 
big screen.

With losses of over $30,000 in 1986 
and another $30,000 in the first eight 
months of the this year, they 
decided to sell. That left Philadel
phia without the repertory cinema 
that served apple cider and granola 
and screened movies from “ It ’s a 
Wonderful Life”  to "Eraserhead.”

But Murray and his colleagues 
adapted, opening two of the best- 
stocked video stores in the country. 
And the TLA survived. One month 
after the final show on September 
20, the TLA was back In business — 
as a first-run stage.

“ I sort of promised to keep it as a 
theater until it wasn’t financially 
feasible.”  said Allen Spivak, the 
TLA ’s new co-owner.

Spivak and his partner, Larry 
Magid, who produced the mam

moth Live Aid Ckincert for famine 
relief in Philadelphia In 1985, 
renovated the decaying theater in 
just 16 days, installing chandeliers 
and floral carpeting, painting the 
walls and ceiling and repairing the 
back stage.

As repairs progressed, so did ' 
rehearsals. The TLA reopened last 
month with “ Lady Day,”  a musical 
about , the life of jazz singer Billie 
Holiday, starring Ann Duquesnay.

Spivak hopes to bring off- 
Broadway productions to the cozy 
400-seat theater. He’s already 
booked "Little Shop of Horrors” 
and is negotiating for "Steel 
Magnolias”  and "Driving Miss 
Daisy,”  two current hits in New 
York.

"W e want to have a first-class, 
off-Broadway house, which Is 
really needed here,”  Spfvak said. 
"No one Is taking the hits and 
presenting a steady diet in 
Philadelphia.”
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Cat cakes
Cast members from the Broadway hit 
“Cats" display cakes they're selling in 
the lobby of the Wintergarden Theater in

Names in the News

Dancing in the streets
COLUMBIA, S.C. (AP) — Dancer Rudolf 

Nureyev will be taking it to the streets next spring.
The ballet dancer will perform outside the new 

Koger Center for the Arts on April 19, University of 
South Carolina officials said Tuesday.

Nureyev's evening appearance with a troupe of 
six dancers is planned as a "special pre-opening 
performance" for the center, which will not be 
completed until the end of 1988, said Thomas Stepp, 
center director.

"It will be a little taste, an appetizer of the rich 
cultural fare the center will bring to the Midlands, 
the university and to all of South Carolina on a 
continual basis,” Stepp said.

Nureyev, 49, was one of the Soviet Union's 
leading dancers and a star of the Kirov Ballet of 
Leningrad when, seeking greater artistic freedom, 
he asked for asylum in the West in 1961.

Roberts recovers at home
TULSA, Okla. (AP) — Television evangelist Oral 

Roberts has received a comeal transplant and is 
recovering at home, a spokesman said.

Jam es Winslow said the evangelist received a 
new cornea for his left eye in an outpatient 
procedure Monday at City of Faith Medical and 
Research Center.

Winslow said the cornea, the transparent outer 
layer of the eye, had begun to deteriorate during 
the past few years. Roberts must wear a patch over 
the eye until it heals, and will restrict activities 
during his recovery, which should take about a 
week, Winslow said.

Helping hungry and homeless
LOS ANGELES (AP) — The rock group Chicago 

has joined business leaders. Southern California’s 
archbishop and a top state official to launch a

New York to benefit AIDS victims. The 
“cats," from left, are John Anzalone, Lily 
Lee Wong and Marc Hunter.

Men's, Ladies' and Kids'

Thinsulate Boots
by Bob's Footgear

3 Days Only, Fri., Nov. 27 thru Sun., Nov. 29 
Holiday Hours

Mon. thru Sat. 9-9, Sun. 10-6
,  ViM. D im w tf C jfJ  m d  A«wricjii

$20Reg. *24.99 
Rubber bottoms with leather uppers. Insulated 
with Thinsulate lining. Men's 7-13, Iv ie s ' 5-10, kids' 

3-6. Whole sizes only. Great gift for the holidays.

Middletown Enfield Hamden Waterbury Manchester
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funeral home is a museum, too BUSINESS
GEORGETOWN, III. (AP) -  

From the painting of Nazi Rudolf 
Hess to the hood ornament from a 
1956 Cadillac, the diverse collection 
in Kent Leasure’s funeral parlor 
c r e a t e s  a m u s e u m - l i k e  
atmosphere.

Leasure deals with death in his 
business, but his mission is to keep 
memories alive.

An old fishing pole reminds 
visitors of one of Ike Payne’s 
favorite pastimes; a scrapbook 
chronicles the World War I mis
sions of young aviator Neil Montis; 
framed news photographs recall a 
1972 fire that killed Ivan Hollings
worth and his wife in their down
town store-top apartment.

“You think of people when you 
see these things," said Leasure. 
"As a funeral director, I deal in 
memories, and I feel people should 
be remembered."

A photograph on one wall shows 
Leasure’s parents on their farm in 
Sidell in 1939, their three children 
around them. Nearby is the 1982 
sale notice for the farm.

Another wall is covered with war 
mementos, from a German offic
er’s.helmet to a Swiss army rifle. 
There is a postcard from a 
prisoner-of-war camp, sent by a 
local minister who had been shot 
down over enemy territory.

The painting of Hess was done on 
a piece of wallpaper from memory 
by a Georgetown woman who saw 
him at his trial.

Another wall contains a picture of 
the USS Rock, a submarine on 
which Leasure’s brother Keith 
served. The ship's battle emblem.

designed by Walt Disney, will be 
signed by crewmen during their 
annual reunion in Arkansas, then 
returned for the display.

"I want these things done right — 
nothing Junky,” said Leasure. “If it 
takes six months to get something 
framed properly, then it takes six 
months.”

Leasure, who came to the 
Houghton-Leasure Funeral Home 
34 years ago, has collected many of 
the items himself. Other things 
have been donated by people who 
live in and around this east-central 
Illinois town of 4,200.

Some are in antique oak ca
binets: a model of a 1952 Packard 
hearse that Leasure talked an 
undertaker out of when he was a 
youngster; a coal miner’s caps and 
a piece of mine track; St. Louis 
Browns matches; a postcard of an 
electric interurban going through 
an arched passageway in the 
Georgetown depot; a cherry bomb

firecracker; advertising^.jtpms 
from the Grab^It-Herie foda market.

A comer cabinet crafted by 
Orville Devore contains crystal, a 
silver tea set and dolls. One, a girl, 
has her head turned away from a 
“no swimming” sign on which a 
boy’s clothing is hanging.

An oval box with a glass front 
contains a black hat, watch fob and 
eye glasses that belonged to the 
original funeral home owner, 
Harry J. Houghton.

"These artifacts give people a 
comforting, homey feeling,” said 
Leasure. “We sometimes have as 
many people wandering through 
looking at the displays as we do in 
the chapel.”

Even in the room where caskets 
are selected there are antiques; a 
sofa, a duck decoy and a small, 
wooden, youth coffin made in 
Indiana in 1890.

“A lot of people find it traumatic 
being in this room,” said Leasure.

A Store o f  Inspiration  
in Downtown Manchester

For Your Spir i tual  Needs

)@ibles & Books
840 M ain  S tre e t •  649-3396

petition drive aimed at helping the hungry and 
homeless.

"An Evening with Chicago,” a benefit concert 
that also featured comedian Cheech Marin and 
singers Michael McDonald and Belinda Carlisle, 
was held Tuesday at the Universal Amphitheater.

Organizers hoped the concert would raise 
$150,000 toward a $350,000 goal to support the 
petition campaign.

The ballot drive is sponsored by Californians 
Working Together to End Hunger and 
Homelessness, a coalition of celebrities and 
business leaders headed by Conway Collis, 
chairman of the State Board of Equalization.

The petition, which must be signed by 373,000 
registered voters to qualify for the November 1988 
ballot, proposes to false an estimated $50 million to 
$90 million annually foV food, shelter, health and 
other services.

The funds would be raised by citations issued to 
landlords for health, safety and building code 
violations. Additional funds would be raised 
through California Savings Bonds.

In hospital for surgery
LONDON (AP) — Capt. Mark Phillips, husband 

of Princess Anne, has had surgery for a damaged 
Achilles tendon in his right foot, Buckingham 
Palace said.

Phillips, 39, is being treated in the King Edward 
VII Hospital for Officers in London after the 
operation last week and will have his leg in a cast 
for about three months, the palace said Tuesday.

Princess Anne returned a day early from a 
Southeast Asian tour and visited her husband in the 
hospital Tuesday.

The palace said the former army officer first 
injured his tendon jumping from a tractor on his 
farm and aggravated it in September when he got 
off his horse.

DOUBLE 
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See Stores For Details.

WEEK-END BONUS BUYS
THE BUTCHER SHOP
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Grain Fea 
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Boneless 
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Steaks2«7
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Eight O’clock Coffee
*‘BEAN*' CUSTOM GROUND
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Orange Juice
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English Muffins
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ERRORS. ITEMS FOR SALE NOT AVAILABLE TO  WHOLESALE OR RETAIL DEALERS.

Personal income surges in October
By Martin Crutalngvr 
Tht Anoclaftd Press

WASHINGTON -  A surge in 
farm-subsidy payments helped 
drive Americans’ personal incomes 
up 1.7 percent during October, the 
government reported Wednesday.

The 1.7 percent figure matched 
the monthly advance in July 1981 
which was the largest since a 2.5 
percent gain In June 1975.

The Commerce Department said 
the rise in personal incomes re
sulted in a big advance in the 
personal savings rate as Ameri
cans saved the extra wealth instead 
of spending It. Consumer spending 
in October was flat as auto sales fell 
for the second consecuUve month. 

In othereconomicdevelopments:
•  The Commerce Department 

reported a 0.3 percent rise in orders 
to U.S. factories for durable goods, 
a moderate advance propelled by a 
sharp jump in aircraft orders. It 
followed an even bigger 2.4 percent 
surge in orders in September. 
Analysts said the gains showed 
rising overseas demand for Ameri
can products.

•  The National Association of 
Realtors reported sales of existing 
homes climbed 3.2 percent in 
October, the best showing since 
May. The boost came although 
mortgage rates were rising sharply 
in the first half of the month and the 
stock market fell in the last part of 
October.

In Santa Barbara, Cfalif., White 
House spokesman Marlin Fitz- 
water said the durable goods report 
showed "the future remains very 
bright in terms of manufacturing 
production.” He called the personal 
income report "good news,” and 
said there is reason for optimism 
“on both fronts. ” President Reagan 
is in California for Thanksgiving.

Analysts said the various reports 
present a picture of an economy 
with surprising strength in early 
October. But they said it remained
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to be seen how much damage was 
done by the record 508-point decline 
in stock prices on Oct. 19.

"All of these numbers are Oc
tober numbers and it isn’t clear how 
important they are in the post
crash world,” said David Berson, 
senior economist at the Federal 
National Mortgage Association. 
"But it does show that things were 
moving very strongly before the 
crash.”

Of particular interest was the rise 
in home sales which pushed them to 
a seasonally adjusted annual rate 
of 3.56 million units.

"The higher interest rates should 
have throttled sales in the first half 
of the month and then the stock 
market crash added enormous 
uncertainty at the end of the month, 
but sales still went up.” said 
Warren Lasko, executive director 
of the  Mor t gage  Banke r s  
Association.

A big question is whether consu

mers will keep spending and keep 
the country out of a recession or 
whether they will become fearful 
about the future and start building 
up savings.

While consumer spending was 
flat in October and savings rose 
sharply, analysts said this was 
based on special factors other than 
fears generated by the stock 
market collapse.

“It is too early to tell whether 
consumers have put away their 
checkbooks,” said Cynthia Latta, 
an economist with Data Resources 
Inc. of Lexington, Mass. ”We will 
have to see the November data 
before we can begin to determine 
the impact of the market decline.”

The rise in personal incomes 
occurred mainly because farm 
incomes shot up 90.7 percent to an 
annual rate of $71.7 billion in 
October because of a big Jump in 
government subsidy payments.

Analysts attributed this sharp

increase to a decision by the 
government to withhold subsidy 
payments in September in order to 
reduce the federal budget deficit 
for 1987 and push those payments 
into October, the start of a new 
budget year.

The overall income increase was 
1.7percent. Without the big jump in 
farm subsidy payments, the in
come advance would have been a 
more moderate 0.7 percent, very 
similar to the 0.6 percent overall 
i ncome  ga i n  r e c o r d e d  in 
September.

Consumer spending showed no 
improvement in October, holding 
steady at an annual rate of $3.01 
trillion after declining 0.3 percent in 
September. The weakness in both 
months came from declines In auto 
sales following an August sales 
boom spurred by cut-rate financing 
deals.

Spending on non-durable goods, 
items expected to last less than 
three years, posted a good gain and 
spending on services showed the 
biggest increase of all, a gain of 
$18.6 billion, reflecting in part 
payment of brokers’ fees on the 
record level of stock sales, analysts 
said.

Disposable, or after-tax incomes, 
were up 1.8 percent in October, the 
biggest advance since a 3.2 percent 
one last May.

The combination of rising in
comes and flat consumer spending 
left the savings rate, savings as a 
percentage of disposable income, 
at 4.7 percent in October, up 
sharply from a rate of 3 percent in 
September. The savings rate was 
the highest monthly figure since 4.9 
percent last January.

The growth in incomes includes a 
$15.3 billion annual rate of increase 
in the important category of wages 
and salaries. This was slightly 
ahead of a $12.6 billion rise in wages 
in September.

Com e out ahead by paying off loans
QUESTION:

We are selling a 
p r o p e r t y  for  
$70,000. Consid
ering the recent 
wild swings in 
t h e  s t o c k  
market and the 
possiblity of a 
• • s h a k y ’ ’ 
market for two 
or three years, 
would it be ad
visable to use $40,000 to pay off the 
mortgage on our home and invest 
the rest?

We also have a $13,000 loan in 
which we pay 12 percent Interest. 
Should we pay that off?

ANSWER: Unless you can invest 
$13,000 whereit will earn morethan 
12 percent and $40,000 where it will 
earn more than the Interest rate on 
your mortgage, the natural move is 
to pay off both loans.

Here, we’re back to a fundamen
tal financial fact stressed in this 
column over the years. When 
interest you pay is higher than what 
you are earning on your available 
funds, you lose money. You profit 
only when the cost of borrowed 
money is lower than the amount you 
earn by putting that money to work 
in investments.

Let’s say you invest $13,000 from 
the property sale at 10 percent. 
That will give you $1,300 annual 
income. At 12 percent interest, your 
$13,000 loan costs you $1,560 annu
ally. You’re out $260 a year.

This, of course, is just an 
example. Ten percent is a handy 
figure, even though you rpbably 
wouldn’tget it on a safe investment. 
You’ll have to do your own 
calculation on your mortgage 
numbers, for which you did not give 
an interest cost.

You’re almost certain to come 
out ahead by retiring your two 
loans. After you do that, you may 
not have much money left to invest. 
Don’t overlook the fact that yo will 
have to pay tax to the Internal 
Revenue Service on any proflt from 
the sale of that property. Assuming 
you have a profit, it will be taxable 
as a capital gain.

I’m not foolish enough to try to 
predict what the stock market will 
do over the next two or three years. 
However, if you can’t afford to take 
any riste. you shouldn’t be “in the 
market” — now or at any other 
time.

QUESTION: In March 1986, I 
refinanced the mortgage on my 
home to attain a lower interest rate. 
Afterwards, I found out that the 
“pointe” I paid could not be taken 
as a deduction on my 1966 income 
tax return, but must be amortized 
over the life of the mortgage.

Did the new federal tax law 
change this?

ANSWER: No. The Tax Reform 
Act of 1986 keeps that rule as it was. 
In most cases no part of the points 
paid on a home mortgage refinanc
ing can be taken as a one-time 
deduction.

Instead, you deduct those points 
"ratably” over the term of the loan. 
For example, if you paid $2,400 in 
points on a 80-year home refinanc
inginvolving 840 paymente, you can 
deduct $10 for each payment — $180

Investors’
Guide
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a yer. That’s in addition to the 
deduction you get for interest paid 
during the year.

There can be an exception to this, 
if part of the refinancing loan was 
used to pay for an improvement of 
your home. In that case, a percen
tage of the points equal to the 
portion of the loan u s ^  for home 
improvement can be taken as a 
deduction for the year the loan was 
obtained.

This does not mean that points 
paid on a mortgage used to 
purchase a home are not deducti
ble. Anyone who pays mortgage 
points when buying a "principal 
residence” is entitled to take a full 
income tax deduction for the 'total 
amount of those points for the year 
the points are paid.

QUESTION: Exactly what is a 
point on a home mortgage?

ANSWER: It’s exactly one per
cent of the amount of the mortgage 
and is deducted before you get the 
use of the mortgage money.

Let’s say you buy a home, obtain 
a 10 percent $75,000 mortgage and 
pay two points. Each point is $750. 
Two points equal $1,500. You obtain 
the use of only $73,500. The 
mortgage lender keeps the $I ,500 in 
points.

But you must pay interest on 
$75,000. That makes your "annual 
percentage rate” — your true 
interest cost 10.2 percent.

QUESTION: Which is the better 
time to redeem mutual fund shares 
— before or after a capital gains 
distribution?

ANSWER: It really makes no 
difference, when r^eem ing fund 
shares. The amoupt of a capital 
gains distribution and-or a dividend 
automatically is deducted from the 
value of the mutual fund shares on 
the ex-distribution or ex-dividend 
date.

It does tnake 0 difference, when 
buying. If you make your purchase 
before the dividend or capital gains 
distribution, you buy higher-priced 
shares and then have to pay tax on 
the dividend or capital gains 
distribution. If you buy after the 
dividend or capital gains distribu
tion, the same amount of money 
will purchase more lower-priced 
shares and you have no immediate 
tax liability.

Never invest in a mutual fund 
shortly before a dividend or capital 
gains distribution is to be paid.

QUESTION: There is talk t^at 
the very profitable bank in which 1 
own stock will be taken over by a 
larger bank. 1 need the dividends 
from this stock and I cannot afford 
a loss. I am very worried. Should I 
sell now?

ANSWER: Calm down. Before 
your bank can be "taken over” — 
through a merger or sale — the deal 
will have to be approved by vote of 
owners of a majority of the bank’s 
stock. Stockholders aren’t going to 
OK a takeover that doesn’t pay 
them well.

If the takeover goes through, 
you’ll get either cash or stock in the 
larger bank in exchange for your 
shares. Sell if you don’t like the 
terms of the merger or sale. 
Chances are. the proposed deal will 
be advantageous to you.

We Can Help Your Child 
Succeed In School

The Center for Learning offers help that goes beyond 
tutoring, providing prt>grams designed to improve academic 
skills while increasing motivation and self-confidence in:
•  Kcuding •  Spelling
^ Muth •  Hom ew ork H elper
•  Seli«M)l Keiiilliicss (pre-seluM >l) •  Rcincdlul/Liirleliiiieiii

If you know  y o u r  child should he doing  b e t t e r  
call us . . . for your child’s sake.

.•\fwr Sihool 
463 WQBt MlddlQ

Center for Lenm infj
Pru«Tioin Nim  ( iirmiiiK 6 4 6 * 4 9 4 3  • 8 p.m.. A/ !'h )
Tu tn p Ik s .H lllia id  P ro la a tio n ll Building. Sulla 200. M tn ch a a la i. C T  0B04C
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BuaineBm In B rttf
Economy Electric Joint chamber

Economy Electric Supply Inc. of 428 Tolland Turnpike, a 
distributor of electrical supplies, has joined the Greater 

Manchester Chamber of Commerce.
The company, which ha t been In 

operation for 48 yeara, ia hMded by 
Robert Weinberg, presidentrTt hai 
about 250 employees.

Management personnel include 
Richard Jolie, showroom operations 
director; Sid Goldwyn, Manchester 
showroom manager; Robert Potter- 
ton, appliance manager; Barry Gold
berg, electrical construction sales 
manager; Steve Stockman, general 
marketing manager; Jeff Hull, in
side phone sales manager (or Man
chester; Peter Rigsby, trade counter 
manager for Manchester; Tony 
Setaro, electric supply counter man
ager; Jack Falatic, customer service 
manager; Michael Farber, expeditor 
service manager; Fred ^ c h e r ,  
credit manager; and Christy Disiree,

Robert Weinberg advertising manager.

Primerica sells stock In Triangle
GREENWICH — Primerica Corp. has signed an agreement to 

sell its entire common stock investment in Triangle Industries 
Inc. to CJI Industries Inc., the company announced Wednesday.

The sale price is $124 million in cash plus additional 
consideration comparable to the amount received by other 
minority shareholders of Triangle in excess of $25 per share 
resulting from an acquisition of Triangle by CJI or one of Its 
affiliates within a year, Primerica said in a statement.

Also on Tuesday, Primerica announced that Its board of 
directors has authorized the repurchase of up to 5 million shares 
of its common stock, subject to market conditions.

Primerica, which currently has about 52 million shares of 
common stock outstanding, said its previously announced 
repurchase program of 6 million shares is 500,000 shares short of 
completion.

NYSE, clerks reach tentative pact
NEW YORK — A tentative agreement has been reached by the 

New York Stock Exchange and iU 1,100 clerical employees, who 
had staged a three-day strike in a dispute over pensions, 
according to a published report.

The New York Times said in its Wednesday editions that a 
three-year agreement was reached on Monday with representa
tives of the exchange and Local 153 of the Office and Professional 
Employees International Union.

The preliminary pact provides for a 5 percent salary raise 
retroactive to Nov. 1 and subsequent annual increases of 8 
percent, the newspaper said. It also makes some changes in the 
exchange’s pension plan, which had been the source of the labor 
dispute, it said.

A spokeswoman for the NYSE said the exchange could not 
comment on the report because of a news blackout to which both 
sides had agreed.
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Pull Start

$ 3 2 9 9 5
Key Electric Start

S39995
Toro S-620 /  Reg. *449“

• Give the Toro S-620 and make someone’s life a M e  easier this winter.
• America’s most populv snowthrower.. .over 2 million sold.
• Electric start model available.
• Two-year limited warranty.

tTe Service What We Sell
M ARLOW ’S

‘mrat tor Cran'tMng atnoB tat t-
Oowntown Main Street, Manotteeter 

Free Parking Front A Roar of Our Store

649-5221
H avent you d o n e  w ith o u t a lb ro lo n g e n o u ^ i? *

MICHAEUS PRODUCE
Fresh Quality Fruit & Produce

24 Hour Phone — 742*7483 
Home Phone — 742-3024

^Delivery to Hartford and 
East of the River

•  Restaurants 
•  Stores

•  Public 
Institutions

€ 8
Personalized Service 

Hand Selected
Look for my ad under "Good Things to Eat" 

in Classified every dayl

DESIGNER DECKS
by United States Desigrt Corporatlw

• 100% Pressuretreatad#! Grade lumber
• One Day Installation In Most Coses
• Several Styles
• 40 tfear Warranty
• Deal Directly witti 

Factory Design 
Specialists

• 100% Financing

Designer Decki' U.S. Patent 4,622,792

Now Available—  
Custom-Made Spot

CalllbllFree —
In CT; 1-800-345-3207 
Outside CT:1-S00-334-395Q
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Notices
At a condition precedent to 
the placement of any adver- 
tltlnp In the Manchester He
ra ld , A dve rt ise r hereby 
agrees to protect, Indemnify 
and held harmless the Man
chester Herald, Its officers 
ond employees against any 
and all liability, loss or 
expense. Including attor
neys' feet, arising from 
claims of unfair trade practi
ces, Infringement of trade
marks, trade names or pat
ents, violation of rights of 
privacy and Infringement of 
copyright and proprietary 
rights, unfair competition 
and libel and slander, which 
may result from the publica
tion of any odvertlsment In 
the Manchester Herald by 
advertiser, Including adver
tisements In any free distri
bution publications pub
lished by the Monchester 
H era ld . Penny S le ffe rt, 
Publisher.

LOST
AND FOUND

LOST. Female Ca lico  cat. 
B lack , Orange, and 
White. V ic in ity  Green
wood Drive, Manches
ter. Large reward for 
her safe return. 643- 
8431.

LOST very small ligh t 
brow n fem ale  dog. 
C u te . A n s w e rs  to 
“ P e n n y ” . G r e e n  
M anor area. 647-0163.

PART TIME 
HELP WANTED

★  STUDENTS *
P irt TIBI - Ev ir Iiiis 

N A T I O N A L  n e w -  
tpaper concern has 
Immediate openings 
for

ORDER CLERKS  
VERIFIERS 
ASSISTANT 
M ANAGERS.

Ca ll Today
•k 047 0040 Ar

ir NAIL *
S C U L P T U R E S S
• Unhappy with your 

present working
situation?

• Want more money?
• Want paid vacations?

If you've
answered "yes” to 
even one of the 
above questions, 

let's talk.
6 4 9 -2 9 1 1

M ary

ED HELP WANTED

P A R T  T im e  M e d ic a l 
Receptionist-Assistant 
needed fo r our Rock
v ille  office. Medical 
background and data 
entry experience pre
ferred. Please co ll 646-
0314.________________

M A IN TEN AN CE  Person 
part time. Immedlote 
opening evenings and 
Saturdays. L igh t to 
m ed ium  du ty w ork 
m aintaining auto deal
ership. Apply to Gorin 
J a g u a r ,  R o u te  83,
Vernon._____________

PAR T  T im e housekeep
ers fo r Quality Inn 
C o n fe ren ce  C en te r. 
C o m p e t it iv e  wages. 
Please apply at front 
desk. Quality Inn of 
Vernon, 51 Hartford 
T u rn p ik e ,  646-5700.
EO E/AA .____________

PAR T  T im e hours. Good 
pay. Advancement op
portunity. A ll shifts. 
646-4300.

O H  HELP WANTED
CASH IER  Fu ll or part 

time. Buckland Street 
and Route 84 Mobil. 
Salary $5 and up. Apply 
In person M ondav- 
Frldov , 10am-5pm. 

CO LLECTO R . 30-60 day 
accounts. Experience 
preferred. Good work
in g  c o n d it io n  and  
hours. App ly  In person. 
Savings Bank of M an
chester. 649-9696.

D A T A  E n t ry -C le r ic a l.  
M edica l b illing  office 
seeks fu ll time person 
fo r dato entry. A c
counts reclevable and 
t y p in g  e x p e r ie n c e  
helpful. Hourly wage, 
paid vacations and ho
lidays. Please ca ll 647-
0238.________________

T E L E M A R K E T E R S  to 
ca ll from home. Your 
hours. Pays up to M  per 
hour. Just set up ap
pointm ent with our 
customers. No selling. 
Ca ll 646-3875._________

D E N T A L  Recep tion is t 
fo r small busy prac
tice. 4 days per week. 
Experience preferred. 
Duties Include schedul
ing, Insurance record 
keeping. Salary negotl- 
gble. Ca ll 643-6528. 

DRIVER . Immediate op
ening. Manchester He
ra ld route Coventry 
a re a . Sho rt hou rs , 
good pay. Ca ll 742-8867 
o r 647-9946 and leave 
name ahd telephone 
number and I w ill ca ll
you back.___________

D E L IV E R Y . Receiv ing 
and Maintenance Man. 
Good driv ing record a 
must. Apply at M ar
low 's, 861 M ain  Street,
Manchester._________

F U LL  Time. Immediate 
opening. Sales/Office 
position. Must be de
pendab le and have 
good o rg an iza t ion a l 
sk ills. Hours Include 2 
nights and Saturdays.
Ca ll 643-2171._________

JE W E L R Y  Sales. Fu ll 
time. Evenings, wee
kend s . W il l  t r a in .  
App ly Town & Country 
Jew elers, M a rsh a ll's
M oll.________________

W ANTED  Press Person. 
Grow ing printing com
pany needs qualified 
person to run printing 
dup lica to rs. W ill be 
w illing  to train. Exce l
lent wages and benef
its. C a ll Prestige P rin t
ing. 203-646-6161.

T H E  D E A D L IN E  FO R  
P L A C IN G  OR 

C A N C E L IN G  A N  A D  
IS 12 NO O N T H E  D A Y  
B E F O R E , M O N D A Y  - 
F R ID A Y , IN O R D E R  

T O  M A K E  T H E  N E X T  
ISSU E . F R ID A Y  

A F T E R N O O N  B Y  2:30 
P M  F O R  M O N D A Y 'S  
ISSU E . T H A N K  Y O U  

FO R  Y O U R  
C O O P E R A T IO N !!!

FLOOR Porter-Mopper. 
F u ll t im e  p o s it io n  
ava ilab le  fo r Individ
ual who enlovs work
ing around e lderly  resi
dents. No experience 
necessary. Exce llen t 
benefits. Ca ll or apply 
In person to: South 
W indsor Nursing Cen
ter, 1060 M ain  Street, 
South W indsor. 289- 
7771.

HELP WANTED

D A T A  E n t r y -C le r ic a l.  
Medica l b illing  office 
seeks fu ll time person 
fo r data en try  and 
c le r ic a l w o rk . A c 
counts reclevable and 
t y p in g  e x p e r ie n c e  
helpful. Hourly wages, 
paid vacations and ho
lidays. Please ca ll 647-
0328_________________

SALES  Position Bedding 
Born Is looking for self 
motivated people for 
soles positions. Fu ll 
and part time positions 
ava ilab le . No expe
rience required. We 
w ill tra in. Prom otions 
from  within. Positions 
are hourly plus com
mission with a fu ll be
nefit package. Open
in g s  a v a i la b le  In 
several stores through
out the state. P leasant 
w o rk ing  cond it ion s. 
Ca ll 667-2232 fo r an 
Interview.___________

GOOD USED furniture Is 
In demand. Why not ad
vertise the furniture you 
no longer use In classi
fied? Call 643-2711.

Salas Clerhs aad 
Catkiars

for modern health 
shop In large shop
ping center. Interest
ing and professional 
atmosphere unlike all 
other retail stores. 
Flexible hours. Ideal 
for young mothers 
and retirees. Apply at 
once to the manager 
Diane.
P a r lia d a  Haatth &  
N a trlt io f l Cen ter 
Parkade Sbegglai

404W. MIMe 
Tarapllie 

Maoebestar

Full Time...

3  NEEDED  (NOW )

Import experience helpful, but not 
necessary as we will train.
Salary based on experience, good 
benefits, uniforms provided, excel
lent working conditions —

For interview call Tom Dell, 8 am 
to 4 pm, Monday thru Friday.

M AN O £SratH O N D \
THE PROFESSIONALS

24 ADAM S STREET 
MANCHESTER, CT 06040
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RATES: 1 to 6 days: 90 cents per line per doy.
7 to 19 days: 70 cents per line per day.
20 to 25 days: 60 cents per line per day.
26 or more days: 50 cents per line per doy. 
M in im um  charge: 4 Unas.

DEADLINES: For classified advertisements to 
be published Tuesday through Sa tu rday  the 
deadline Is noon on the day before publlcotlon. 
For advertisements to be published Monday, 
the deadline Is 2:30 p.m. on Friday.

r e a d  YO UR AO. Classified adverfisements are 
token by telephone os a convenience. The , 
Manchester Herald Is responsible for only one 
Incorrect Insertion and then only for the size of 
the original Insertion. E rro rs which do not 
lessen the value of the advertisement w ill not 
be corrected by on additional Insertion.

HELP WANTED

CONSTRUCTION Labor
ers. Immediate open- 
I n g s .  G e n e r a l  
contractor working a ll 
phases of construction. 
Fu ll tim e employment 
and benefits. Ca ll 742- 
5317 8;30-5pm.

CARPEN TERS . Interior 
celling and dry wall. 
Immediate openings. 
G e n e ra l c o n tra c to r  
working a ll phases of 
construction. Fu ll time 
employment and be
nefits. C a ll 742-5317, 
8:30-5pm. ______

F U L L  Time mature, re
sponsible person to do 
factory work In a water 
soluble p lastic manu
facturing firm . Expe
rience helpful but not 
necessary. App ly  In 
person at: Po lym er 
F ilm s, 9 M idd le Road, 
Rockville .

R E S T A U R A N T .  Food  
S e rv e rs , B a rb a ck s , 
Cocktail Persons, Hos- 
t/H o s te ss , B anque t 
Servers, Dishwashers 
and Buspersons. Full 
and part time. Apply: 
The Ga llery , 141 New 
L o n d o n  T u rn p ik e ,  
Glastonbury. 659-2656.

M ECHAN IC . G reat op
portunity, worth your 
time to Investigate. E x 
p e r ie n c e d  e n g in e , 
transm ission, hvdrol- 
Ics. Coll 522-7291 Mr. 
Jaffe.

BAB YS ITTER  wanted In 
my home on Green 
Road from  2:55pm to 
4 : 3 0pm  . M o n d a y  
through F riday . $25 
weekly. Ca ll 649-7702 
after 4:30.

IHELP WANTED

N U R S E S . R N 's  and  
L PN 's  needed fo r pa
tient care. Numerous 
cases east of the river 
In c lu d in g  a n u rse  
n eeded  to  a t te n d  
school with ventilator 
bound child, n ighttim e 
pediatric cases, 4 hour 
evening Respite cases 
and others. Excellent 
pay. Please ca ll Pat at 
Quality Care. 521-9050.

UUNDRY 
WASHMEN

Full and part time 
positions available 
for weekend shift 
at local nursing 
care facility. *7.58 
per hour to start 
with exceilent be
nefits. Must be 
over 18. Contact 
Steven Kegier at 
647-9191.

O FF IC E  help needed. 
General office sk ills  
requ ired . Te lephone 
528-8992._____________

Excessive abbreviations 
abbreviate results! Be 
sure readers understand 
your od by avoiding ab
breviations. 643-2711.

Looking for a good used 
mobile home? Be sure to 
look In the Classified co
lumns ... thot's where the 
best buys are advertised! 
643-2711.

H ER E 'S  an opportunity 
fo r a challenging part 
time position that Is 
close to home! We 
have an Immediate op
ening fo r a part time 
c le rk/typ lst In our ad
vertising department. 
If you have a pleasant 
telephone manner, as 
well as excellent spell
ing and typing sk ills, 
you may qualify  for 
this permanent posi
tion. Some previous 
sales experience Is a 
p lu s .  H o u r s  a r e  
Monday-Frldav, 8:30- 
2:30. Ca ll Denise Ro
berts at the Manches
ter Herald, 643-2711, fo r
on Interview.________

CONDOM INIUM  Conver
sion Company looking 
fo r experienced m ain
tenance people. Must 
have knowledge of tile, 
p lum b ing , e le c t r ic a l 
and ca rp en try . 528- 
8992.

Part Time

HOLIDAY CASH
Earn the Extra $$ You Need 

This Season Working 5pm-9pm
We Need:
Clerks ■ Verifiers ■ Asst. Mgrs. 
Perfect for Students / Moonlighters

Call 647-9946 Now

CIRCULATION AREA ADVISOR
Houaawlyea, mothera w ith young ch ild ren , 
atudanta. Earn extra money with you r own 
part-time job. Bring your ch ild ren  w ith you 
and aaye on babyaitting costs. 21 hou rs per 
week, sa lary p lus gas allowance. Superv ise  
ou r ca rrie r boys and girls. If you like  k ids, want 
a  little Independence and you r own Income, 
ca ll 647-9946 o r 647-9947.

P A R T  T IM E

NEWS STAND DEALER
M anches te r area, d e live r o n ly  to  H p n w  
B o xea  and sto res. E s tab lish ed  rou te . W o rk  
app rox im a te ly  6  hou rs  per w eek -  g e t pa id  
fo r  10. M ust be ava ilab le  at P raaa T im e  
(12:30 pm) d a lly  and  F r id a y  even ing  at 12:30 
a.m. D e live ry  o f papers ta ke s  app rox im a te ly  
1 hou r, M onday  th ru  Sa tu rday , d ependab le  
ca r a  m ust. C a ll B ob . a t 647-9946.

r
NEWSPAPER CARRIERS NEEDED...
MANCHESTER AREA

Henry St................. ............261-315Princoton............... ............167-100Tanner .................. ............124-168WellMley ............... ..................allQraan Rd................. ............204-330
North Elm St............. ............... V91Woodbridga St........... .............18-230
Chariot Drive............ ..................allEast Middle Tpke...............166-208 EvenEast Middle Tpke........ ...... 209-239 OddParrott.................... .................. ellStrant St.................. .................. allSummit St................ .............73-203Summit St................ ............ 63 onlyHunniford PI............. .................. allEaet Canter St............ ........25-209 Odd
C A L L  N O W  6 4 3 - 2 7 1 1  / 6 4 7-9 9 4 6

V _________ 1— /

Rower Basket Matchmates
HELP WANTED

Stars
Stand
out

*2** d a y

ORDER 
ONE FOR 
YOUR AD 
TODAY!
When placing 

your classified ad 
ask for the STAR!!

6 4 3 -2 7 1 1

SIZE
36-46

KNIT
5 2 1 8

In a recent national 
survey it was shown that 
93% of the personnel 
and employment exec
utives around the coun
try use newspaper ad
vertising when they are 
seeking professional or 
e x e m p t  p e r s o n n e l.  
When hiring new em
ployees, the newspaper 
is still rated as the 
number-one choice for 
reaching qualified pros
pects! M3-2711.

Retail

Easy to patch from bright 
remnants, this attractive 
Flower Basket Quilt will add 
beauty to any bed.

No. 5557 has pattern 
pieces; full directions.
TO ORDER, send $2.50 tor ooch 
pattern, plus 50C lor postazeond 
handllnz.

ANNECUOT ___ _
Manohoeler H en M  
1IS0*>e.etiunerlcis 
New York, N.T.10M» 

rrint Name, Address wltk ZIR 
CODE ond $mo Numktr.

ROOKS at $]JIS ooch 
a-12R—nous— Old and Now. Haw 
ta dress tRsn; Raw la maRa tRam. 
a - m — HEIRLOOM HANDIWORK—  
20 tiRas of aaadlawait tUlls. 
a m — TO aivE or k ee p— 40 
aaadlawaik Itaau ta maka.

Fascinating to knit on circular 
needles and sport yam with no 
side or sleeve seams, these 
matching Fair Isle Sweaters 
will win prizes. Make hers in 
a light co lor; his in an 
alternate dark color.

No. 5218 has full knit 
directions for Women’s Sizes 
8 to 16; Men’s 36 to 46 
inclusive; graphs fordesig,si.

To order, URd $2.50, f*t **<* 
pattern, plus SOf far paitafi aad 
nandllRi.

ANNE CARRY
519
1180Afs.ef Awrfcas
Ntw York, N.Y. im%

Print Nan*. AAArnu with IIP 
CODE Ufl NM*tr.

SPEND THE HOLIDAYS 
WITH MRS. B 
AT BRADLEES

NOW IS T H E  TIRIE 
T O  NHN T H E  B R A D LEES  TEARI

T h e  h o l id a y  o p p o r tu n it y  y o u  ta k e  n o w  m a y  b e c o m e  
a  c a r e e r  o p p o r tu n it y  In th e  fu tu re

WE OFFER:
•  F u ll &  P a rt-T im e  S chedu le s
•  A cce le ra ted  H ir in g  Ra tes
•  T im e  ad a H a lf fo r S unday
• Im m ed ia te  E m p lo yee  D isco un t
• C o m p le te  T ra in in g  P rog ram

NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY
P lea se  ap p ly  In pe rson  at:

B R A D L E E S
E . H A R T FO R D , C T , 940 Sliver Len t  

M A N C H E S T E R , C T , Middle Tnpk. & Brood St.

BiadleeB
There It a lyravt som eth ing  new  o l 

B ro d le e i Now  It c o n  b e  you l
tauct OneoMray Inwiaire M/Y

PRIVATE PARTY 
Merchandise Ads

★  M inim um  4 Lines — 7 D ays 
★  Additional L ines 50<t P e r  Line, P e r  D ay

★  C lassifications 71 th ru  87
★  M erchandise U nder *250
★  Ad m u st contain  price!

You m ay  cancel anytim e, but NO refunds 
due to this low price...

CALL CLASSIFIED

643“2711 NOW!

M A N C H ESTER  H ER ALD . Thuradav. Nov. 16.1897 - 1?

B U S m eS S  &  SERVICE DIRECTORY
HOMES 
FOR SALE

APARTMENTS 
FOR RENT

m

l A R A  R A Y
CBPINO 

iB ItV IC ES  
aatMnNBlai tor hmU 

MMdaaMKK, iwdadtnc payroll 
X  KBd B m r t H y  u n w .

M f-S S S I

• •MkiB.RM.Rowm
•  RKtrtMwnwH OowK a  WIndowK
• 8fc)4t|H i, Mtto Ham
» Rig ilw  •  OknwHIIWni 

dt fS«  iw ifo r Cfifnn 
O m oun f*

Aw* Wfftton e$Umat»$ 
Omiliy YNHk Mdred by kOnm iM r SaHtlaellM 

QuaranlM
Can N oy» -  ManohMtM

64S-B25B

1/

a n d  r A I I I Y I I l 6
MwirMt — ftatbrnnoM 

■ W y E e m ie R .M M e S l

TtUNIIMWAL
UMf laMng.'^gKngM •  iBhBHŴMd iW.
CHtwN Dia«ouma. frm  MH-
WMKK. FM mm. tOMWK WgMfF 
•mwOMMiarsnil.

iFUNNimS
FLodR*8a5i3Sn8^^

like  neM. Specia liz ing 
In o lder floo rs, natural 
o r stained. No waxing. 
John  V e rfa llte . 646- 
5750.

M f S C E L L A R ^
SERVICES

* 1 ^ ( i r  4 ‘I I M  *

MiS.R.BUIICNAI», 
mC.«t22B-03M

e e e e e e «

4 Meeowan J r  and Sons
FieUmne and Oecorat- . . v
ino. inhw ior 0̂  e ^ -  ...... .............................. c o i ib a r r y  s c a n l o n

H A N D Y M A N
Heme impreyemewi • 

PeinftNg - Walt Feperlng • 
Tlllne - LlgM Carpentry • 

Leaf Service

r id r . F ree  estlm ote 
furtly Insured. Co ll 872-

P A IN T IN G
Prtde taken In every |ob 

we dol Quality le our 
main concern.

MIABONAaLt RATES
W e cater to the 

home owner. 
FREEBBTIMATEB

T R E E S
Trimmed A Remeved • 
PatlAWimer Cieenup- 

Seoeehed Firewood 
Delivery AvolleMe >

Snow Flowino
CALL

O D D  lobs, T ru c k in g .
Hom e re p o lrs . Y o p  

' name It, we do It. Free 
estimates. Insured. 643- 
0304:

of 646-2411 ter estimate

Bucket, truck A oNpper. 
Stump removal. Free 
eetlmetee. BpecM 

ooneMefelion for elderly 
end handte^rped.

•47-78B3
e e e * e .'A. ’

RADON TESTING
Best time to teat! 

Reaeonable Rates 
R aiiR  T6sHRg SgrvkB 

Mt-0372

INV iTnT lOK  TO SID
Sealed proposals for Preparations for Staes II Intsrlor Rts- 
torotlon and Rsnovatlon to Chsnsv Hall, 177 Hartford Road, 
Manchester, Connecticut, w ill be received by Mr. Alan Lam- 
son, Chairman Bulldlno Commlttse, Chsnsv Hall Founda
tion, F irst F loor Oold Room, Lincoln Center, 494 Main 
Street, Manchester, Connecticut, O tM , o l 1:00 P.M., E.S.T., 
Oecembor IS, 1987. at which time and place bids will be pub
lic ly  opened and read aloud.
Bids received after this tims will not bs accepted. 
A aoHafoctorv Bid Bend axaeutad bv Hit PIddar ond auratlaa In on 
omount oeuol to S% of nio latol Wd or a cortinad chock aoulvolan* to 
S% of nw total Md aboil bo oubmlttod witb ooch bid. Tbo tuccottful bid- 
dor will bo roeidrod ta furnlab Parformonca ond Povmont Bondt In tba 
full amount of tbo Controcl.
The Bulldina Committee, LTM /CHARM , reterve i the rlphf 
te relect any or a ll bldt and to waive any technicality In bids, 
when such action It deemed to be In the best Interest of the
BOClfdaPlans and Specifications con be obtained upon deposit of 
S2S.M per set at the enice of the Architect, The Malmfeldt As
sociates, 41C New London Turnpike, Glastonbury, Connec- 
flcot, 04033, on or after November 23, IW .
No bid moy be withdrawn for a period of sixty (40) days sub
sequent to the opening of bids without the written consent of 
the Cheney Board of Commissioners.

LTM/CHARM 
Mike Zliko, President

NOTICB TO CRBOITORS
ESTATE OF 

JOSEPH T. DEEGAN, 
a/k/d JOSEPH TIMOTHY 

DEEGAN, Late of 
Manchester, Deceased 

The Hon. W llllom  E. n t i-  
Gerald, Judge, of the Court 
of Probate, District of Man
chester at a hearing held on 
November 23, 19S7 ordered 
that a ll claims must be pre
sented to the fiduciary at the 
address below. Failure to 
promptly present any such 
claim may result In the loss 
of rights to recover on such 
claim.

Johanna Bruder Roy.
Assistant Clerk 

The fiduciary Is:
Morle FIvnt 
S Carriage Drive 
East Hartford, CT 04118 

05S-11

ODHOMER 
FOR RALE

049-11 00HOMER 
FOR RALE

NOTICB TO CRBOITORS
ESTATE OF

EDWARD I. SERWO, o/k/d 
EDWARD INGAS SERWO. 

Late of Manchester, 
Deceased

The Hon. W illiam E. .Rtz- 
Gerald, Judge, of the Court 
of Probate, D istrict of Man
chester at 0 hearing held on 
November 34, 19S7 ordered 
that a ll claims must be pre
sented to the fiduciary on or 
before February 27, 1991 or 
be barred os bv low prgvlded. 

Johanna Bruder Roy, 
Assistant Clerk 

The fiduciary Is:
Lenore T. Sorwo 
43 Hamlin Street 
Manchester, CT 04040 

OSS-11

NOTICB TO CRBOITORS
ESTATE OF 

BARBARA M. KOZIOL, 
Late of Manchester, 

Deceased
The Hon. W illiam  E. Fitz

Gerald, Judge, of the Court 
of Probate, District of Man
chester at o hearing held on 
November 19, 19S7 ordered 
that a ll claims must be pre
sented to the fiduciary on or 
before February 33, 19M or 
be barred as bv law provided.

Johanna Bruder Roy, 
Assistant Clerk 

The fiduciary Is:
Natalie M. Llsko 
31 Chesterfield Road 
Wethersfield, CT 04109 

054-11

W A N T  AD S  o re  the 
friend ly way of finding a 
cosh buyer for applian
ces, musical instruments, 
cars and o host of other 
Items.

SOUTHERN New' Erig- 
lond c la ss if le ld  ads 
reach nearly 800,000 
homes In Connecticut 
and Rhode Island. The 
price fo r a basic 25 
word ad Is on ly $55 and 
w ill appear In 43 news
papers. For more In
form ation ca ll C lassi
fied, 643-2711 and ask 
fo r detolls.o

IHELP WANTED

AUTO  Po lish  and detail 
person. Fu ll and part 
time. Immediate open
ings In new, used and 
serv ice departments of 
auto dealership. App ly 
to Gorin  Jaguar, Route 
83, Vernon.__________

RN-Staff nurse position 
ava ilab le  on 2nd and 
3rd shift. 35 hour work 
w eek . 5x3 ro ta t in g  
schedule. Fu ll stote be- 
n e f l t s .  S a l a r y  
S22,194/year with an 
Increase due Janurary 
'88. App ly at: Mans
fie ld  T ra in ing School, 
Route 44, Mansfie ld  de
pot, o r co ll Susan Paw- 
l o s k l  o t  429-6451 
A A /EO E .____________

LP N  position availab le, 
fu ll tim e on 2nd shift. 35 
hour work week. 5x3 
rototlnp schedule. Fu ll 
state b9P97ll3- Salary 
S20,316/yeor with In
crease due In Janurary 
'88. App ly at: Mans
fie ld  T ra in ing School, 
Route 44, M ansfie ld  
Depot o r ca ll Susan 
Paw loskI a t 429-6451. 
AA /EO E .________

M E N T A L  R e ta rda tio n  
W orker position ovotl- 
oble on o il shifts. Fu ll 
and port time. M in 
imum of 6 months ex
perience reoulred In 
nursing fie ld. Educa
tion: Nursing fie ld  or 
m en ta l re ta rd a tio n . 
T em po ra ry  p o s it ion  
possibly becom ing per
m anent. S8.87/hour. 
App ly  at: Mansfie ld  
T ra in ing School, Route 
44, Mansfie ld  Depot or 
co ll Susan PawloskI at 
429-6451. AA /EO E .

N E E D  o sport minded, 
mature Individuol to 
work flex ib le  hours at 
#1 club In Connecticut. 
Storting position ava ll- 
oble with opportunity 
f o r  o d v o n c o m e n t .  
Storting 87 per hour. 
Co ll Ho liday M atrix . 
646 4̂260 ask to r Pot.

ED HELP WANTED

M E D IC A L  Asslstont/Se- 
cretory. OB-GYN  of
f ic e  In M anchester. 
Fu ll time. 646-5041. 

HAIR Dresser. No expe
rience necessary, w ill 
from. Co ll 649-3999. 

M E D IC A L  Office C lin ica l 
Assistant with ortho
paedic sk ills . Fu ll time 
p o s i t io n .  B e n e f it s  
ava ilab le . Reply to 872-
0355.________________

R ESTAU R AN T  Manage
ment. G reat career op- 
p o r t u n l t y  f o r  
am bitious person. Op
en ing  20 sto res In 
greater Hartford area. 
So lory and outstanding 
bonus system. Health 
and dental. Experience 
helpful but not neces
sary. 646-4300.

[Q INRTRUCTION

GUITAR LESSONS
tsugM by locU  protesalonal. Tak
ing atudsnla from baginnsre on 
up. Ca ll sbout HoNdsy Special.

Jim Harkins 
647-8553

Real Estate

0 0
HOMES 
FOR SALE

A ll real estate advertlied In 
the Manchester Herald Is 
subleci to the Fa ir Houilno 
Act of 1964, which mokes It 
Illegal to advertise any pref
erence, lim itation or d licrlm - 
Inatlon based on race, color, 
re lig ion, sex or natlonol 
origin, or an Intention to 
moke any such preference, 
lim itation or discrimination. 
The Herald w ill not know
ingly accept any advertlte- 
ment which It In violation of 
the law.

G O V ER N M EN T  Homes 
^ m  $1 <U repair). 
Dellnauent tax prop
e rty . Repossessions. 
Coll 805-687-6000 exten-
slon GH 9965.________

NEW  Listing. 2 Fam ily  up 
and down. Each unit 
has 4 generous size 
rooms with hardwood 
floors. 2nd floo r Is ca r
peted. 1st f lo o r leased 
until November 1,1988. 
Stove and refrigerator 
to stay In each unit. 
Located In Manches
ter. Ca ll fo ro ther Infor
mation. Being offered 
at $179,500. An excel
lent buy. Realty World- 
Frechette-Benolt. 646- 
7709.

M AN CH ESTER . 3 bed
room Cope with fin 
ished Recreation room 
In basem en t. F ire -  
p laced liv in g  room. 
$124,900. Strano Real 
Estate. 647-7653.0 

VERNO N . Stately 8 room 
Ranch. G reat fam ily  
home and neighbor
hood. $169,900. Strano 
Reol Estote. 647-7653.0 

VERNO N . Immaculate U 
8> R bu ilt Contempor
a ry  Co lon ia l. In area of 
new homes. $199,900. 
Strano Real Estate.
647-7653.0____________

SUGAR and Spice... and 
oh so n ice l This 6 room 
older Co lon ia l Is lust 
de ligh tfu l I B ig  spa
cious rooms, form al 
d in ing room , 2 fu ll 
baths, remodeled k it
chen with bu tle r's pan- 
t r v ,  2 e n c lo s e d  
porches, corner f ire 
place. N ice d ry  base
ment, 1 co r garage, 
alum inum  siding. A ll 
th is fo r $128,000. Coll 
qu ick I 647-8^. Jack- 
son 8i Jackson Real 
Estate. 647-S400.O 

B R A N D  New lis t in g ! 
Charm ing and com for
table 6 room older 
Co lon ia l on East Cen
ter Street. 3 bedrooms, 
walk up attic , a lum i
num siding, updated 
kitchen with pantry, 
modern both, center 
f i r e p la c e  and  lo ts  
m ore l $139,000. Jack- 
son 8i Jackson Real 
Estate. 647-8400 -

M AN CH ESTER . New to 
market. So many fea
tures packed Into a 
sm all price. This de
lightful 2 bedroom, 1 '/z 
bath, finished recrea
tion room Condom i
nium Is a dream come 
true. Call fo r details. 
C en tu ry-21  E p s te in  
Reoftv. 647-8895.0 

BOLTON. A  country spe- 
c la l. Everyth ing you 
want situated In a beau
tifu l wooded setting. 
S tate ly  4-5 bedroom  
Federal Co lon ia l fea
tures and updoted k it
chen and a generous 
dining room. A  unique 
fa m ily  s ized home. 
$174,900. Century-21 
Epste in  Rea lty . 647- 

-  8895.0
W H E T H E R  you  o re  

th inking of buying a 
home or selling your 
present home. Ca ll us 
first, we are ready to 
help! We are a full 
se rv ice  organ ization , 
ready to meet a ll of 
your real estate needs.
U 8, R Realty. 643-2692.0 

M AN CH ESTER . Exc iting  
new 7 room V icto rian  
Farmhouse, 3 spacious 
bed room s, fa n ta s t ic  
front porch, 2'/2 baths, 2 
car attached garage, 
large rooms, spectacu
la r master bedroom 
with locuzzi, open floor 
p lo n , 1 2 'x l6 ' d e ck . 
C en tu ry -21  E p s te in  
Realty. 647-8895.0 

NEW  Listing. $160's. The 
18x35' fam ily  room ad
dition creates o feeling 
of spaciousness un
ava ilab le  In most M an
chester Copes! 2 fu ll 
baths, great new k it
chen and a large 1st 
floo r master bedroom 
suite! 2 other bed
r o o m s  w i t h  f u l l  
dormer, d in ing room, 
deck, treed lot and a 
garage. Must be seen 12 
others lust listed coll 
tonighti B lanchard 8, 
Rossetto, "W e 're  Sel- 
llng Houses" 646-2482.0 

NEW  Listing. 6-6 Duplex 
located In the upper 
east side of town. Huge 
3 bedroom units In 
e xce lle n t co nd it ion , 
hardwood floors, mas
te r bedroom  s itting  
a rea , sepa ra te  gas 
heating systems, new 
roof, a lum inum  siding. 
Co ll today fo r a conve
nient showing. $190's. 
B lanchard 8i Rossetto, 
“ W e ' r e  S e l l i n g  
Houses" 646-2482.0 

CO VEN TR Y . Brand new. 
Cozy 3 bedroom Ranch 
nestled In pines. Coun
try  kitchen, 2 baths, 
flreploced liv ing  room. 
$147,900. K le r n o n  
Reoitv. 649-1147. 

M A N C H E S T E R . Sm art 
I n v e s t o r s  c h o l c e l  
N ew ly  renova ted  3 
fam ily . 2 bedroom s 
each. Quiet dead end 
street. $224,900. Kler- 
non Reolty. 649-1147. 

SOUTH Windsor. Great 
potential I Spacious 3 
bedroom b rick  Ranch 
on 2.6 acres In on area 
of fine ontlaue homes. 
$279,900. K le r n o n  
Reolty. 649-1147. 

M AN CH ESTER . 7 room 
Dutch, 3 bedroom, 3/4 
acre private yard , eat 
In k it c h e n ,  d in in g  
ro o m , 1 2 x 2 4 'l lv ln g  
room, 14x18' flrep loced 
fam ily  room. Master 
both. 2 cor oversized 
garage. M any extras. 8 
y e a r s  y o u n g .  B v  
owner. $219,900. 649- 
1825.

BRIG HT and Cheerful I 
Woke up to a bright and 
sunny k itchen  f ille d  
with beautiful oak ca
b inetry I This fine 5 plus 
room Cape Cod offers a 
flex ib le  open and a iry  
floo r plan, 2-3 bed
rooms, newer modern 
both, firep lace, hard
wood floo rs  p lus a 
great yard fo r the gar
dener. P riced  to sell I 
$134,900. Jackson  & 
Jackson Real Estate.
647-8400.O____________

BRIG HT and Cheerful I 
Wake up to 0 bright and 
sunhy kitchen f ille d  
with beautiful oak ca
b inetry I This fine 5 plus 
room Cope Cod offers a 
flex ib le  open and a iry  
floo r plan, 2-3 bed
rooms, newer modern 
bath, firep lace, hard
wood f loo rs  p lus a 
great yard fo r the gar
dener. P riced  td sell I 
$134,900. Jackson  8i 
Jackson Real Estate.
647-8400.g____________

M AN CH ESTER . 2 Ped- 
room Townhouse Con
dom inium. Appllonced 
kitchen, llv lno  room 
and sliders from  dining 
area to deck and p r i
vate yard, l'/z baths. 
An excellent home to 
get started In. $109,900. 
D.W. Fish Realty, 643-
1591.0 ______________

M AN CH ESTER . 4 bed
room Cope complete 
with spobtous 15'x24' 
flrp loced liv ing  room. 
14'x22' lower level re
c rea tio n  room  and 
9'x12' sun porch. 2 fu ll 
baths, 2. cor garage, 3 
zone heat, newer roof. 
$189,900. D .W . F ish  
Reolty. 643-1591.0 

BOLTON. Charm ing vet 
c o m p le te ly  m o d e r 
nized 5 bedroom V lcto- 
rlon Farmhouse with 
a p p ro x im a te ly  2,800 
square feet of liv ing  
area . Fleldstone flre- 
ploced liv ing  room, ex
tra large dining room, 
11'x25' appllonced k it
chen, den, music room, 
sun porch and huge 
wrap around deck, 2 Vz 
baths, 2 cor garooe. 
N ice location, near 
Bolton Green. $199,900. 
D.W. Fish Realty. 643- 
1591.0

M A N C H E S T E R .  R e 
duced fo r qu ick sale. 
Charm ing 7 room, 2 
both, fu ll dorm ered 
Cope In move In condi
tion. Extras Include, 
boy window In llv lno 
room, skylights In up
sta irs bedrooms, large 
deck' and 2 out bu ild
ings. $139,900. Sentry 
Reol Estote. 643-4060.Q 

M A N C H E S T E R . A b so 
lute ly pristine, center 
ch lm lney Co lon ia l. E x 
ecutive area of town. 
Recently redecorated, 
lo v e ly  la n d sca p in g , 
large to ta lly  updated 
kitchen with a ll ap
pliances, Including Ca
lo ric  range, new coun
ter tops and new no 
w ax f lo o r . $234,900. 
Sentry Real Estate. 643- 
4060.D

M AN CH ESTER . 6 rooms 
In o charm ing newly 
redecorated Duplex on 
o quiet dead end street. 
Includes garage. $725 
plus utilities. No pets. 
643-8602.

M AN CH ESTER . Quality 
2 bedroom, heat, hot 
water and a ll app lian
ces Included, a ir  condi
tioning, quiet, on bus
line. Ideol fo r m iddle 
aged and senior c it i
zens. $590/month. 247-
5030._________________

M AN CH ESTER . Large 2 
bedroom  apartm ent, 
1st floor, heat. $595 per 
month. 649-8940. 

VERN O N . Outstanding 
condom in ium  (Rve- 
fle ld) 2 bedroom, fu lly  

' a p p l lo n c e d ,  m u ch  
more. References, se
curity. No pets. $750 
plus utilities. 649-4003. 

EAST  Hartford. Newer 5' 
ro o m , 3 b e d ro o m  
apartment, stove, re- 
f r i o e r o t o r ,  d l s -  
hwosher, wall to wall 
carpet, 1st floor. No 
pets. References and 
security. $590 monthly 
plus utilities. 649-4003. 

M A N C H E S T E R .  O u t
standing 7 room, 3 bed
room apartment In AA  
zone. A ll new wall to 
wall carpeting. Bentley 
Schoo l D is tr ic t . No 
pets. References and 
security. $750 monthly 
plus utilities. 649-4003. 

M A N C H E S TE R . E x c e l
lent 3 Vz room oport- 
m ^ e n t ,  s t o v e ,  
refrigerator. No pets. 
References and secur
ity. $450 monthly plus 
utilities. 649-4003. 

M AN CH ESTER . 4 room 
apartment, 1st floor, 
stove, refrigerator. No 
pets. References and 
security. $400 plus u tili
ties. 649-4003.

OOOOTiiiMS 
TO EAT

Pj o JNw bFretn Fmn t  Promee
24 Hr. Fh. r4t-74SS-Hama r4l-SaS4 

40 Km. NsMvs Meet 
60 Ibt. Mixed Nuts 
72 Cl. Naml Dringw 
so Cl. Tsngalo
39 Cl. Kiwi Fruit
40 Cl. in Orspefrult 
so iba. Chela Potatott 
Honey Dawi 0 or Be 
40 Ibe. Chlq. Benanea 
SO Dz. Med. Egge 
too Cl. DAnJou ~ 
too Waeh. Red Dal.

Denver to Hertford and 
Eaet of the RKrer 

HundrMk of Mtmt te eheeee tremt

GIVE YOUR budget a 
boosti Sell those still- 
good but no-longer-used 
Items In your home for 
cqsh. Coll 643-2711 to place 
your od.

FUEL OiL/COAL/ 
FIREWOOD

FIREWOOD SALE
■40 por cord. S ft, longthe, 
gratn, dellvorod, 4 cord 

minimum. MC/VISA
Northarn FIrtwood 

Dlstrlbutfrs 
030-0050

DODGE Dart Sport 1975. i  
cy linder, 4 speed, re
cent retforaflon. S12M. 
6494474.

VW  Rabbit 1976. 2 door, 
oufomotlc, Cleon. STBO. 
649-6279 evenlhBS.

DODGE doravon SE  IfA i. 
64,000 m iles. Exce llen t 
condition. Leosed new 
Caravan, must se ll th is 
one. Best offer. 649- 
0001.

O L D S M O B I L E .  I^ T i 
S liver Custom Cruiser. 
Fu lly  powered. Needs 
eng ine  w o rk . New  
point lob. 8450. J9SeS03.

C H E V Y  Caprice C la stic  
1987 under 14,000 m iles. 
$11,500 negotiable. 644- 
2740.

RECREATIONAL
EQUIPMENT

W EIGHT lifting  bench 
and weights. Good con
dition. $60. Co ll 742- 
0205.

S b // Y o u r  C a rns
4 L in e s  —  10 D ays  

50e chargo each addi
tional line, per dey. You 
can cancel at any Ume. 

SORRY.
NO  REFU NDS OR 
AD JU STM EN TS
CALL HERALD

CLASSIFIED
6 4 3 - 2 7 1 1

m
I PETS AND 
SUPPLIER

HOMES 
FOR RENT

M AN CH ESTER . 6 room 
home on busline. A va il
able Janurary 1. $700. 
No pets. Coll between 3 
& OpiTi. 646-0000.

n  STORE AND I OFFICE SPACE
E X C E L L E N T  Location, 

m  •auore feet and u p . 
Store and offices from  
8200 O month. 647-9223
or 649-5334.___________

M A N C H E S T E R . P rim e  
d o w n to w n  p r o f e s 
sional office condomi- 
inlumifor sale or lease. 
n.OpQsauarefeet. Boyle 
Real Estote. 649-4800.

ROOMMATES
WANTED

0 3 M0RT8AQES

NO PAYMENTS
Up to 3 yeari. Klee your f i
nancial difficulllee goodbye. 
Avoid foracloeurt, catch up 
on late pavmanta luch at first 
or second mortgaga or even 
outatondlng credit card blllt. 
Keep your home free and 
clear without llent and af- 
fachmenet. Bad credit or 
late payment not a problem.

S w is s  C o n s e r v a t iv e  
G r o u p  

1-454-4404 o r  
1-454-1334

M A N C H E S T E R . Room 
mate needed to f i l l 3rd 
space In o specious 3 
bedroom apartment lo
cated In o very pretty 
and quiet ne ighbor
hood. Large bedroom, 
huge dining room, liv 
ing room and kitchen, 
front and bock porch. 
$275 per month plus 1/3 
utilities. 649-9639.

MBrchandlse

Yea r bid M ole  cot. 
B lock and white, neu
tered, a ll shots. Free to 
good home with no 
c h i l d r e n .  H o u s e  
broken. Co ll otter 6pm. 
649-5513.

n  MISCELLANEOUS I FOR SALE
T E E  Shirt transfers. Ap

proxim ately 3000, also 
50 to 100k numerals and 
letters fo r shirts, .cops, 
etc. Best offer. 649-3642

■ offer 5:30pm.o_______
H EALTH  Club Mem ber

ship fo r sole. L ifetim e 
membership to Court 
House One, Manches
ter fo r $100 regu larly  
$200. Coll Anita at 643-
2711.________________

H E A T  Exchange r fo r 
fireplace, $M. A rt if i
cia l Christmas tree, $5. 
Twin bed and mattress, 
$20. 649-2323.

THE Real Thing I 50's 
velvets from  $35 to $85. 
T ux 's  $35. Sequined 
tops $30. V ic to r ia n  
lace. Sexy short suits 
$55. Jewels, accesso
ries at Red Goose Form  
Antiques, Goose Lane, 
Coventry. Weekends 
12-5. 742-9137.

C L Y D E
CHEVRDLBT-BUICK, INC. 
R O U T E  S3, VER N O N  

•6196 
•4496 
•4696

82 Century eeuee 
S3 Cevalller Wapon 
S3 Chavetle i  dr.
S3 Century 4dr.
S3 Bonneville a er.
53 Regal 4 dr.
84 DIdd Clara 4 er.
84 Cemero amp*
54 Pontiac Trane Am
85 Chav. Aetro van
85 Chevy Caprice a dr. 
Se Nova 4 dr.
56 Cemero Z38 
87 Spectrum 4 dr.
57 Chavelte 3 dr.

•6996
ÛwwO

•7796
•8496

•10,796
•iai96

•8496
•8496

•13,996
•8496
•8496

8 7 2 - 9 1 1 1  

TAKE A LOOK

ENDROLLS
27«  ertdlh - 

13% width .  2 tor 2S«
MUST be plokad up el the 
Herald Dltloe Monday thru 
Thuradey before 11 e.m.only.

WANTED TD 
BUY/TRADE

HOLIDAY/
SEASONAL

ATTEN T IO N  W ho lesa l
ers. Christmas trees 
fo r  so le  (A p p ro x i
m ately 450). White and 
Blue Spruce. Coll for 
details after 6pm. 644- 
2824.

O LD  and new furniture, 
household Items and 
glassware. W ill pay 
cosh. 646-8496.

Automotiva
CMS
n m s M i

Rantals ED CL0THIN6

ROOMS 
FQR RENT

W ARM  A c ry lic  p ile  pant 
coot. F u r r ie r  hook 
closing. 16. $40. 649- 
7609.

M AN CH ESTER . Central 
location, kitchen and 
parking priv ileges. $70 
weekly.. Security and 
references. 649-9227 or 
649w«248.

E l FURNITURE

APARTMENTS 
FOR RENT

M AN CH ESTER . Large 1 
bedroom  apartm ent, 
3rd floor. Stove and 
refrigerator. Ava ilab le  
December 1. No pets. 
$425 per month plus 
security and utilities. 
Strano Real Estate.
647-7653._____________

EAST  Hartford. 1 bed
room . $435 m onth ly 
plus utilities. On bus
line. 568-1054,________

M AN CH ESTER . A va ila 
ble Immediately. 3 bed
room apartment. $650 
plus utilities. 649-8365. 

G LASTO N B U R Y . Cape, 3 
or 4 bedrooms, 1 cor 
garage, gas heat, ce l
lar. Exce llen t condi
tion. 633-4728 evenings
ond weekends._______

6 Room Duplex. 1 ca r 
garage, tool shed, good 
location, near every
thing. Co ll 649-7230. 

M AN CH ESTER . Beauti
ful 4 room In excellent 
area. Stove, re frigera
tor. No pets. Referen
ces. $650 Includes heat 
and hot water. 649-4003.

M O DERN  8 foot sofa, 
pole ye llow  with subtle 
green undertone. $150 . 
firm . 646-5358.________

ANTIQUE and Contem
porary furn iture for 
sole. Antique Oak gate 
le g  ta b le ,  a n t iq u e  
leaded glass hanging 
shade, claw  foot setee, 
side  ch o ir , an tique  
pressback choirs, an
tique Oak cupboard, 
stained gloss windows. 
Rosew ood chest on 
chest, n igh t stand , 
gloss top coffee table, 
lamps, m irro rs, baby 
Items, etc. Wednesdov- 
Soturdov, 91 Robert 
Rood. Coll 647-8191.

D E S P E R A T E L Y  Seeking 
to sell so lid  M ap le  cof
fee and end table set. A 
fantastic bargain a t $35 
fo r the set, o r $25 for the 
coffee table, $15 for the 
end table. Ape rfe c tg lft 
fo r the ho lldays l G ive 
me 0 co ll after 5;30pm 
at 742-5918.

TV/8TERE0/
APPLIANCES

R EFR IG ER A TO R  West- 
Inghouse. 25 cub ic feet. 
Side by side, copper 
tbne, frost free. $150 or 
bbtlf offer. 646-3850.

I ROC Z281987.4,000 miles. 
T-top, phone hook-up, 
loodedl Factory wor- 
rentv. P ristine  condi
tion. $14,500 o r best 
offer. Phone John 526-
3072 onytlme.o_______

C H R Y S L E R  L o B o ro n  
1982. A / C ,  A M -F M  
cassette, cruise, tilt, 
new m uffler system, 
warranty. $3495. Coll
647-0709._____________

C H E V Y  M oM bu 1965. 
40,000 m ile s  I needs 
body work. Good en
gine. $400. Coll 646-5938
offer 6pm.___________

PO NTIAC Sunbird 1979. 4 
speed, new tires, sun
roof, re liab le, Ideal 2nd 
cor. $500. 455-9781. 5-
9pm.p_______________

P L Y M O U T H  V o l o r e  
w agon  1977. A u to 
m atic, power sterring, 
high m ileage, 1 owner. 
Well maintained, runs 
well, some rust. $950or 
best offer. 646-2585. 

FORD Mustang 1979. 2 
door. Good runn ing 
c o n d it io n . 646-0349. 
Co ll offer 3:30pm. 

C H E V Y  Cova llo r C S 1985.
4 door, greet features.
22,000 m iles. M int con
dition. $5895 negotlo- 
ble. 646-8335._________

P L Y M O U T H  H o r iz o n  
1981. 40,000 m iles, 4 
door sedan, A/C. Ask
ing $1800 or best offer. 
E x c e lle n t co nd it ion . 
649-6748. Co ll offer 3pm. 

M A ZD A  626,1981. 2 door,
5 speed, A M -FM  ste
reo. 75,000 m iles. G reat 
shape Inside and out. 1 
owner. $2400 o r best 
offer. Coll 649-9616 af
ter 5om. Keep try ing.

MORIARTY
BROTHERS

301 C a n lB T  S t. 
M a n ch B B tB r , C T

6 4 3 -5 13 S

SCRANTON
CHRYSLER • PLYMOUTH

87 DODGE DAKOTA PU
t •BflS. ol ffW ISlfBl

•usor tortfifi sfii •.§« fiMMint
87 DODGE 4x4 fU fM

Tmoh. tl8 AMmI ______
H«I isoo.. FMoy. Ptfwr '16,098 

87 DODGE RAM 80 P.U.
Onty M niMbb. Hufa Sw4fi§e •nSSJHbHnanoHit

87 DAKOTA 4x4 eu 
AWM SMreeOM. STane
SsMeMFiN**' |AVE 

37 LeBARON GT8 avm..
Mr.ueaNmiaKneaa agzgg 

87 DODGE ARIES a*, igege 
Ft.Fe.AT.AC,eenN.

87 DODGE CARAVAN 'SE'
WooWy sN Mts SMHiStttOtM
WW V ̂ ê pVIOTI TSSWVBWl̂

88 DODGE 800 cam. ^  
Auto, Ak. MW. INK HU '11,998

88 DODGE 600esHtoTWSo. NHey> hM '11,490
88 L8BAR0N Caan

Auto Ak. MomMNhH
86L8BARONi6r.

Auto Ak. AN Vw uira,MMh 6 MmuMM
86 CHY. GTS Tvreo.

N
0
V

84 Chev Caprice
Wgn. Leeded, Selge •6495

^2 Camaro
AT. Pt.Ak •5695

83 RX7iHnr.t1K •6795
84 Mazda RX7•fonn •6895
87 Merc Cougar

M . Loeded $AVE
86 Honda Prelude

Aulo. AT. AC. tN *11,900
84 Marc. Topaz

4 Or.. AT, Pt. AC •3995
87 Sable 'QS*

4 Or.. UHdud •13,399
84 Chov Caprico

Wfn., VIL Ak •6495
87 Line Continental

towMSat $AVE
85 NlMon Stanza

4 Or. •6495
86 Line. Town Car a . . . .

•Ntr ^ A V C ll
80 Ford Fiesta

Wue.46K •2295 1
84 Mazda Pickup M500
87 Sable *QS'

WeeoH. LoedBd •14,299
85 Olds Calala

AC/LeedBd •6995

2
6

9

Auto Ak. Mm m u  mp. 1IK

•10,096

•S.00S

aSto •e.sos

7
tuea, teare. 1 

86 DODGE CHARGER
eree Svear Oane. MiTeii

88 MUSTANG MN ire •4.S06 
88 VOYAGER ai

r p M A A k im M  ^Mir Wool '9,498
86 CUTLASS SUPREME

MrouikSHi t  Dr. AT. Ak. IW.
onilM . M STH to ry tM n f. _______
NtoH '6,296

83 MUSTANG mssoil
V i, Au to  Mr. i r t iM  _______MWOWlWMffi '4,995

83 LtBARON 4 or.
Auto Ak. Vsry W n . .  ______OMr VOX iHNto 9aam *4,998875-3311


